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ABSTRACT
In an effort to be able to use photoinitiators to their maximum potential, the sequence of
events that occurs in an ink formulation during the UV curing process has have been
studied and information presented to allow more effective formulation. Emphasis has been
placed on highlighting the variables that have the greatest impact both on photoinitiator
efficiency and on the suitability of individual photoinitiators and synergists for use in
particular applications. These variables were found to be photoinitiator thermal stability,
UV light utilisation, reaction mechanisms and cure reactivity.
A wide range of photoinitiators and synergists were investigated using thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) and thermogravimetric analysis-mass spectroscopy (TGA-MS) to define
both their thermal stability and whether under heating they thermally decompose or merely
evaporate.
Differential photocalorimetry (DPC) was used to determine which wavelengths from a
typical medium pressure mercury curing lamp are the most important for providing cure,
with both theoretical and practical methods being used to define the extent to which these
wavelengths penetrate into pigmented and non-pigmented coatings. A procedure was
devised and validated for this purpose.
The reaction mechanism and photodecomposition products of a range of photoinitiators
were investigated using gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) and radical
trapping experiments. The reaction mechanisms are discussed in terms of available
literature knowledge. Evidence is also presented suggesting that, with only particular
exceptions, cleavage photoinitiators can also react by a hydrogen abstraction mechanism in
the presence of an amine synergist.
A real time infrared spectrometer (RTIR) was set up and a method validated for following
the UV curing reaction through changes in the acrylate double bond concentration. The
advantages and disadvantages of this instrument are discussed in terms of other similar
instruments reported in the literature, and the technique subsequently used to measure the
reaction rates of a wide range of photoinitiators. Other factors such as photoinitiator
concentration, amine synergist type I level and formulation viscosity were also investigated
to determine their influence on the cure process.
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The term radiation curing has been recently described as the polymerisation of a chemical system
initiated by incident radiation'. This definition is clearly quite broad artd allows for the inclusion of a
number of reaction chemistries and radiation types. In the preparation of surface coatings the most
successfully commercialized reaction chemistries have been'-3:
i) Malejc(finnarjc unsaturated polyesters jn styrene.
First commercialized in the 1960's, this was the first of the radiation curable free radical
technologies. It is now considered to be slow curing, and as such only finds significant use in the
wood coatings industry where cure speed is not critical. This type of formulation is being
replaced by more reactive acrylic systems.
ii) Acrylate
With the exception of the wood coatings market, acrylate containing systems are by far the most
important in the surface coatings industry, giving a highly crosslinked network by a free radical
polymerisation reaction. Methacrylate materials are significantly less reactive thart acrylates but
find some use as property modifiers.
iii) Thiol-ene
The polymerisation of polythiols with multifunctional alkenes proceeds by a step growth
addition mechanism that is propagated by a free radical chain transfer process. Although used in
the preparation of adhesives and photopolymer printing plates, this technology finds little use in
the production of inks and decorative coatings, possibly due to the highly odorous nature of the
raw materials.
iv) Catjonjc
Cationic systems generally contain cycloaliphatic epoxides which cure when the photo initiators
used generate Lewis acids that initiate a ring opening chain reaction. Vinyl ether substituted
materials Cart also be polymerised by a cationic mechanism. Despite a number of advantages
such as no oxygen inhibition and good adhesion due to their low shrinkage, these materials have
only a relatively small share of the radiation curing market. Cationic technology is often held up
as a replacement for acrylates, but its disadvantages of moisture and temperature sensitivity
make it a valid alternative in certain application areas only.
Other notable radiation curing technologies are the photocycloaddition reactions of polyvinyl
cinnamate derivatives3 and vinyl ether maleate copolymerisations", the latter of which is currently
receiving considerable interest.
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A wide range of electromagnetic radiation wavelengths have also been used to initiate polymerisation
reactions in the chemical systems described. Long wavelength radiation such as microwave and
infra-red are not sufficiently energetic to initiate polymerisation, but their use has been described as a
heating source used to evaporate solvents from applied coatingsl,s. The more energetic visible and
particularly ultraviolet (UV) wavelengths are capable of initiating polymerisation directly, although
they do so at a very slow rate, so photo initiators are used which efficiently convert the light energy
into chemically reactive species and greatly accelerate the process'', Short wavelength radiation such
as X-rays and 'Y rays will also initiate polymerisation directly, but are seldom used other than in
research applications because of the heavy lead shielding and stringent safety requirements. Non-
ionising radiation such as an electron beam is also sufficiently energetic to initiate a polymerisation
reaction directly, but its greater ease of use compared to X-rays and 'Y rays means that it has found
more widespread usel,
Of the type of radiation and chemical systems outlined, the most important sector in the inks and
coatings business is the free radical polymerisation of acrylates using photo initiators that absorb light
in the UV and short wavelength visible regions. The dominance of this technology in the radiation
curing market is such that it is given the general description of UV curing. Although an important
and a rapidly growing field, a perspective should be kept since UV curing accounts for only 'a minor
share of the total inks and coatings business, the dominant technology still being solvent-based
oleoresinous materials, often referred to as 'conventional inks'.
The advantages ofUV curing over solvent-based systems have been well documentedl-3,S-13, the most
important of these, in relation to the inks and coatings market, being:
• UV -curable coatings contain no volatile solvents and therefore conform to current and
impending emission levels legislation.
• Temperature-sensitive substrates can be used.
• UV lamp installations require less space than thermal ovens.
• UV has the capability for inter-station drying (curing between the application of each
colour), improving print quality over normal 'wet trapping' techniques.
• Lower power consumption than solvent-based technology.
• Immediate product processing without the need for airing.
• Less clean-up time, as the inks do not dry on standing.
• Better resistance properties due to their crosslinked nature.
Of course, there are also disadvantages to UV curing, but many of these, such as the irritancy of some
acrylate monomers, slow cure and poor rheology have been greatly improved upon in recent years as
new materials have become available. One of the key issues affecting the industry at the moment is
whether UV printed material can be effectively recycled. Some reports suggest that this is more
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difficult with UV inks and, in particular, UV varnishes due to their crosslinked naturel4-16, but other
sources report that this is in fact an advantage because, once de-inked, the larger particle size of the
residues means that they can be more effectively separated from the paper pulp, leading to a whiter
pulp colour17•
Patents on UV curing existed prior to the 1970s, but it was not until then that the materials necessary
for commercialisation became availablel6. As with all new technology, there was an initial
reluctance to accept it, but the oil crisis of the early 1970s allowed it to gain the all-important first
foothold because of its advantage of lower power consumption. From that time, although there was a
large price premium to pay, the aesthetic and practical advantages such as higher gloss and better
resistance properties attracted further business as customers realised that these could be used
effectively to sell more of their products. As the total market continued to grow, the prices fell due to
economies of scale, and UV curing became viable in other product areas'.
Market growth and product diversity came not just through economies of scale but also through raw
material availability. Early markets were based largely on high gloss, clear coatings such as those for
floor tiles, record sleeves, books and high value magazine coversl,18, but, with the availability of
some new photo initiators that absorb strongly enough at long wavelengths to effectively compete
with pigments for the available light, the curing of pigmented inks became possible. UV curing is
now used in products as diverse as inks for plastic bottles, cardboard, paper, metal drinks cans and
printed circuit boards, with coatings being used in silicone release papers, pressure sensitive
adhesives and fibre optic cables1,IO,ll,13,19.Within Europe, the United Kingdom has been the area of
most rapid market growth for UV inks and coatings over the past few years20, but although some
figures are available for the size of both European and worldwide markets1,21 , these are difficult to
generalise about, since they vary significantly from country to country.
Although retro-fitting !lIl existing solvent-based technology printing press to run UV curing inks is
expensive, the benefits of UV curing are such that this is still a common occurrence. When new
printing presses are being built, it is reported to be cheaper to set these up to run UV inks rather than
solvent-based inks because of the large capital cost of the thermal ovens; indeed, some press
manufacturers install a UV curing capability as standard"ls. A similar situation exists in the rapidly
expanding markets of China and the former Soviet Union, where investment in new equipment is
being made22, much of it either for, or with the capability of, UV curing. These trends are set to
continue, particularly because of the ever increasing atmospheric pollution legislation which so
drastically affects the conventional inks and coatings.
Within this project, work has concentrated exclusively on the UV initiated free radical
polymerisation of acrylate based inks and coatings.
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1.2 Photoinitiated free radical curing of acrylates
Formulations containing acrylate functional materials will, upon irradiation in the wavelength region
of the acrylate bond absorption at 205 nm, undergo a free radical polymerisation reaction to yield a
crosslinked three-dimensional network'", This reaction is very slow, but can be greatly accelerated
by the addition to the formulation of a photoinitiator which efficiently converts light energy into
sufficient free radicals to start a more rapid polymerisation reaction.
Almost all photoinitiator molecules used in UV curing are based around the carbonyl chromophore,
typically attached to a phenyl ring in order to shift the useful electronic transition bands into the UV
region 250-390 nm through increased conjugation24-26. Frequently, these phenyl rings are substituted
further, or form part of a cyclic structure to modify both the absorbance and the physical properties of
the material.
As long as the UV spectral absorption bands of the photoinitiator molecule overlap the emission
bands of the UV source, some light energy will be absorbed and converted into excited states
(photophysical processes) and, ultimately, free radicals (photochemical processes)27,28.
1.2.1 The formation of excited states
When a molecule is irradiated, the photophysical processes occurring are most easily expressed in
terms of the molecule's molecular orbitals (MO). The combination of two electron containing atomic
orbitals in a chemical bond gives rise to two MOs, one of which has a lower .energy than the original
atomic orbitals (bonding MO) and the other a higher energy (antibonding MO; denoted by *). To
minimise the energy of the bond, both electrons occupy the lower energy bonding orbital and form a
pair with opposite spinss,6,24,27,as shown in Figure 1.0.
Anti-bonding
molecular orbital
. . ,, ,, ,,









Figure 1.0 The combination of atomic orbitals toform a chemical bond
Atomic orbitals can combine to give two types of chemical bonds: (J (sigma) or 1t (pi). Overlap of S
and some types of P atomic orbitals gives rise to a (J bond, containing (J and (J* MOs, but where a (J
bond already exists, parallel P atomic orbitals can laterally overlap to give a 1t bond, containing 1t and
1t* MOs. The 1t orbitals on adjacent atoms in the molecule can also overlap further to give a
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delocalised system where the electrons are able to move freely across the extent of the
d I I· . 24,27this i Id' .e oca isation ; ISISa so terme conjugation,
Heteroatoms, particularly nitrogen, oxygen and sulphur, contain lone pairs of electrons known as In'
electrons. These do not participate in bonding, being localised around the atomic nuclei, but are still
important to the photophysical processes that occur upon UV irradiation. These In' electrons
normally occupy an energy level between the 1t and 1t. MOs, but have no equivalent antibonding
b 'taIS,6,24,27or 1 •
Prior to the generation of initiating radicals, the formation of an excited state occurs, when, as a result
of the absorption of light, an electron is promoted from a bonding or non-bonding orbital to an
antibonding orbital. An excited state will by definition have two unpaired electrons, but as a
consequence of selection rules governing the possible transitions, these will still have opposite spins
and are termed singlet states, denoted by SI (first excited singlet state), S2 (second excited singlet
state), etc. Spin inversion to give an equivalent triplet state Th T2 .... where both electrons have the
same spin direction is possible, but only through a post excitation process known as Inter System
Crossing (ISC) because the probability of spin inversion taking place at the same time as the much
more rapid absorption process is very low, as defined by the Franck-Condon principle26,27,29-3~.Since
the non-bonding orbitals of the carbonyl bond are the highest energy occupied orbitals, the promotion
of an electron from here to the 1t. orbital involves the least energy and is termed a (n-n") transition,
giving rise to the (n,1t·) SI state6,24,26,31.However, because the two orbitals involved occupy different
regions of space, the (n-x") transition is symmetry forbidden by selection rules and is reflected by its
weak absorption band in the UV speCtrum24,27,32.The promotion of an electron from the 1t bonding
orbital to the 1t. antibonding orbital, a (1t-1t.) transition, generally involves more energy and gives
rise to the (1t,1t.) S2 state6,24,26,31.This transition is fully allowed, giving a large absorption peak in
the UV spectrum; it is also strongly influenced by conjugation which can move it to significantly
longer wavelengths if sufficient conjugation exists27. Although other transitions such as a-1t·, n-a·
and 1t-a· are possible, the energy requirement is much greater and they occur at wavelengths much
shorter and more energetic than those in the UV region; as such, they are of no concern in the subject
ofUV curing24.
The principal transitions and electronic configurations of aromatic carbonyl chromophores are
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Electronic configuration oj excited carbonyl groups
The Stark-Einstein law states that, in order to effect an electronic transition, the energy of the photon
should correspond exactly to the difference between the energies of the ground state Eo and the
excited state El 3,27,30. This situation would result in a line spectrum, because the energy of the
photon would correspond to an exact wavelength according to the equation:
c -E = E - E = hv = h- = hcv
lOA
where h is Planck's constant (6.626 £34J s"), v is the frequency (sec"), A is the wavelength
(1)
of light (om), c is the velocity of light (3 xl08 m S-I), ~ is the wave number (cm") and Eo
and El are the energies of the ground state and excited state respectivells,24,26,.
UV absorbance spectra are actually band-like in nature because, as well as the electronic energy
(Eelec),molecules have additional vibrational and rotational energy (Evib and Erol respectively) that
contributes to the overall energy (Elotali,27,29,30,32.
E = E +E +E
total elec vib rot
where; E >E »E
elec vib rot
(2)
Some vibrational bands are often seen in vapour phase spectra as fine structure on the electronic
bands, but frequent collisions with solvent molecules mean that this is rarely the case with solution
spectra29.
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It can be said that the Stark-Einstein law is being obeyed as long as the total excited state energy E,
minus the total ground state energy Eo is equal to the energy of the photon3,29-3'.
(3)
The absorption of a photon can therefore take place across a wavelength (energy) range, with energy
in excess of the minimum required for effecting the electronic transition being vibrational and
rotational energy. The minimum energy required for the transition can be identified as the longest
wavelength evident in an absorption peak".
Excess vibrational and rotational energy is quickly dissipated through a non-radiative process called
internal conversion (K') to the lowest excited singlet state S,3,29-3'. Once this state has been achieved,
there are a number of competing radiative and non-radiative pathways available to the excited state.
These are: internal conversion (le) to the ground state So, fluorescence (F) to So and inter-system
crossing (lSe) to the first excited triplet state T ,3,26,29,32.ISe is the most important of these, since it
involves spin inversion of the unpaired electron in the x* orbital to give the T, state from where most
photochemical reactions occur. This process is favourable because T, generally has a lower energy
than S, due to the repulsive nature of the spin-spin interaction between electrons of the same spin.
The magnitude of this difference varies with the amount of orbital overlap, such that filled orbitals in
the (n,1t*) state occupy different regions of space and consequently have a small energy difference,
whereas those in (1t,x·) states occupy similar regions so the energy difference is larger27,29,3'. This,.
along with the fact that the (n-n") transition is also forbidden in the reverse direction, means that the
lifetimes of the (n,1t·) lowest excited singlet states are generally longer than those of the equivalent
(1t,x*) state. lse is therefore more likely for (n,x·) than for (1t,1t.) lowest excited states.
The deactivation pathways for the T, state are principally Ie, and phosphorescence to the ground
state So, with lSe' (reverse ISe back to the S, state) not being favourable because, as well as
requiring a certain amount of vibrational energy just to achieve an energy state greater than or equal
to S" the process is forbidden in the reverse direction as well as the forward direction26,27. These
factors, along with the relatively long time taken for the phosphorescence process, provide the T,
state with a long lifetime relative to that of the S, state and are the principal reason for its high
reactivity.
Only rarely is a T2 state or higher formed as a result of Ise immediately following an electronic
transition. This is a consequence of the second and third excited singlet states, S2 and S3 respectively,
undergoing a rapid internal conversion process to yield the lowest excited singlet state S, before ISe
to the corresponding T2 and T3 states can occur3,29-3'.
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The photophysical processes described are often displayed in the form of a Jablonski diagram, as
shown in Figure 1.2, where radiative processes (F, P) are represented by straight arrows and non-
radiative processes (IC, lse, ISC') are represented by wavy arrows.
Energy
Figure 1.2









rsc inter system crossing
A Jablonski diagram
1.2.2 The efficiency of photoinitiation
The efficiency of photophysical and photochemical pathways is often measured in terms of a
quantum yield, which defmes the amount of a reaction product P formed in a process A following the
absorption of a known amount of lightS,29. This is shown by the general equation:
Quantum yield = <1>A =
for a process A
number of molecules P formed
number of photons absorbed (4)
Quantum yields, denoted by <1>, can be defined for any individual aspect of the photoinitiation
process, such as the quantum yield of intersystem crossing Il>isc , fluorescence <l>f1uorescence, or for more
general processes such as initiation <I>initiation and polymerisation <I>polymerisation'
A quantum yield value of 1 would imply that 1 molecule of product is formed for every photon
absorbed. When the value falls to less than unity, the process is not efficient and other deactivation
pathways such as oxygen quenching or cage recombination are becoming important. Values of
greater than 1 imply that a chain reaction is taking place, with each absorbed photon producing more
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than one molecule of reaction product. Exceptions to this general situation do exist, such as the
quantum yield for initiation using a cleavage photoinitiator which, if the process is efficient, has a
value of 2, since the cleavage of each photo initiator molecule leads to the formation of two primary
radicals.
Quantum yield measurements are often useful for determining the reaction mechanism of a particular
process and determining the rate limiting steps, but the value of the quantum yield depends on the
method of measurement, often varying considerably with factors such as concentration, excitation
wavelength, reaction medium and temperatures.
1.2.3 Energy transfer reactions
In certain cases it is possible to generate triplet states directly from a ground state configuration by a
process known as triplet-triplet energy transfer, or photosensitisation. This involves a donor
molecule D in its lowest excited triplet state transferring its excitation energy to a ground state
configuration acceptor molecule A with a lower excited state triplet energy. The energy transfer
process produces a triplet state acceptor molecule and a ground state donor molecule (equation 5) in
an exothermic reaction which becomes increasingly favourable as the difference between the two
triplet energy levels increases. This process, unlike a direct ground state to triplet excitation
following the absorption of a photon, is allowed because the total spin momentum of the system is
conserved3,27,30,33.
(5)
One of the principal advantages of an energy transfer reaction is that it is capable of producing
excited state acceptor molecules which may not otherwise be attainable, either because the
intersystem crossing from SI to TI states is not efficient, or because the acceptor molecule does not
absorb light at the irradiation wavelengthtsj', A good example of a triplet-triplet energy transfer
reaction in UV curing is that observed between the commercial photo initiator 2-methyl-l-[ 4-
(methylthio)phenyl]:2=morpholino-propan-l-one (Irgacure 907) and a number of thioxanthone
derivatives34-37. This finds widespread commercial use in the form of a combination ofIrgacure 907
and isopropyl thioxanthone (Quantacure ITX).
38Intramolecular energy transfer processes have also been reported for 4-phenyl benzophenone ,
which contains two independently absorbing but conjugated chromophores. Energy transfer is
thought to occur between the two triplet states of these chromophores.
1.2.4 The reactivity of excited states
Photo initiator molecules in excited states show very different properties to those in the ground state
since the promotion of an electron into the previously empty 1t* orbital changes the shape and
electron density distribution of the chromophore. In the ground state, the carbonyl group has an sp2
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hybridised carbon atom and the group is planar, but in the singlet and triplet excited states the half-
filled n· orbital caused the carbon to be much more like an sp3 hybrid, changing the shape to
pyramidal and lengthening the c-o bond3o.
Reactivity and lifetime of excited states for carbonyl groups are also influenced by the origin of the
promoted electron. The loss of an electron from the non-bonding orbital on the oxygen makes the
oxygen atom electron-deficient and the carbon atom electron-rich. The carbonyl group then shows a
marked nucleophilic behaviour and has properties similar to an alkoxyl radical, such as the tendency
to undergo hydrogen abstraction reactions. This is not observed in the case of a promotion from the
n orbital, since the excitation is distributed over the entire delocalised system33.
In addition to the electron density distribution of the different excited states influencing their
reactivity, the difference in energy level spacing is also important. Where the energy level spacing
between St and Tt is small, such as in the (n,n·) lowest excited states, inter-system crossing to yield
the reactive triplet state Tt is favoured. Benzophenone has been reported to be a good example of
this, where its lowest excited singlet state with an (n,n·) character undergoes ISC to the lowest
excited triplet state with almost 100% efficiency27.39.4o.
The exact nature of photo initiator excited states is often determined by transient absorption
spectroscopy following laser flash photolysis4t.42. This technique provides information on triplet
lifetime and thereby the nature of the lowest excited triplet state, since (n-n*:) triplet states generally
have shorter lifetimes than (n-n") ones. The identity of the excited state is particularly important
with photo initiators that work via a bimolecular reaction, since their mechanism of reaction will be
strongly dependent on this.
1.2.5 The polymerisation process
Photo initiated free radical polymerisation almost exclusively involves the addition polymerisation
reaction of olefinic double bonds such as in the acrylate functional group. This reaction proceeds
rapidly to give a highly crosslinked, three-dimensional network that is characteristic of radiation-
cured materials. The photo initiator's involvement in the overall cure process is to generate sufficient
radical centres to allow the reaction to proceed freely and overcome the effects of oxygen which
strongly inhibits it. The polymerisation process can be divided into three distinct stages: initiation,
propagation and termination3.S,27.44.
i) Initiatjon
The initiation process involves the addition of the photo initiator-derived free radical to an acrylate
double bond in order to generate the first monomer radical. Even at this stage, the identity of the
photo initiator used is important, since the reactivity of radicals towards the double bond is not always
the same, with the methyl radical generated from benzil dimethyl ketal (Irgacure 6S1) reported to be
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highly reactive43, whereas the ketyl radical produced by benzophenone is known to be relatively
unreactive'. The reaction between the photo initiator-derived radical R· and the acrylate monomer
involves one electron from the carbon double bond forming a carbon to carbon sigma bond with the
unpaired electron of the free radical. The remaining electron in the carbon double bond then moves
to the adjacent carbon atom to give the relatively more stable secondary radical, with some additional
stabilization afforded by the adjacent carboxyl functionality.
H HR-H.
H X
Once these monomer initiating radicals have been formed, the photo initiator plays no further part in
(6)
aiding the polymerisation process, the rate and extent of reaction being determined by factors such as
the number of functional groups present, and the presence of chain transfer agents and oxygen.
ii) Propagatjon
Once the initiating monomer radical has been formed, other double bonds add to this in the same way
in a chain reaction that produces a growing polymer backbone with an unpaired electron at the
growing end.
H H H H
R 1 1 1 I·
H X H X
(7)
(8)
If there were no competing reactions, propagation would continue until either all the monomer units
had been consumed or until the mobility of the growing polymer was sufficiently low that no
growing polymer chains come into close contact with an unreacted monomer group ...
iii) Termination
Termination competes with the propagation reaction to stop the polymerisation process when two
radicals interact, halting the growth of both polymer chains. This can occur by either a combination
reaction (9) or a disproportionation reaction (10), where a hydrogen abstraction from one species to
the other occurs.
H H H H
P 1 1 1 I p
H X X H
(9)
H X X H
H Hp+t-H +
H X
H H>=<X P (10)
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Chain transfer reactions
Chain transfer competes with the propagation reaction and involves abstraction of a hydrogen atom
by the growing chain from another species, typically unreacted monomer (11), amine synergist (12)
or part of an existing polymer chain (13). The process results in the termination of the growing
polymer chain and the formation of a new initiating radical capable of continuing the polymerisation
reaction. With the exception of when the new radical formed by the chain transfer process is of a
lower reactivity than the growing polymer chain, the overall rate of reaction and amount of monomer
consumed are not significantly affected by chain transfer, although the properties of a coating may
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The rate of polymerisation Rp in a UV curing reaction is given under ideal conditions as3,27,44-48
(R.i)~Rp =Kp . Kt . [M] (14)
K, = propagation rate constant (dm3 morl s-\ [M] = concentration of acrylate bonds
(mol dm"), Kt is the termination rate constant (dm3 morl s-I), R, = rate of initiation.
Where R, the rate of initiation, is given by
(15)
<I>i = quantum yield for production of radical pairs by the photo initiator, 10= incident light
intensity, A = light absorbed by the photoinitiator at the incident wavelength.
The use of the equation (14) is limited in practice because of factors such as the requirement for
monochromatic light, the attenuation of light through the film and the inhibiting effect of oxygen.
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1.3 The light absorption process
The Grotthus-Draper law states that only light that is absorbed is capable of initiating a
photochemical process26.27,therefore in the study ofUV curing reactions it is necessary to define in
which spectral regions and to what extent light absorption occurs. The probability of absorption of a
photon by a molecule and its variation with wavelength is reflected in the absorbance spectrum of
that molecule, with each electronic transition showing as a band, the position and intensity of which
is directly linked to the molecule's strucrure'". A typical photo initiator for use in UV curing has only
two transitions of sufficiently low energy to occur in the UV region, (n-n") and (1t-1t*). Generally,
the fully allowed (1t-1t*) transition is of higher energy and occurs at wavelengths of around 250 nm as
a large peak, whereas the forbidden (n-n") transition is of lower energy and shows as a weak peak at
longer wavelengths24.27,32.
The absorption of light by a molecule is governed by the Beer-Lambert law, which states that the
intensity I of an incident beam 10 decreases exponentially with increasing path length d (cm) and




E is the molar extinction coefficient (mol dm-3cm-l) which is independent of concentration
and path length and defines the probability of light absorption at any wavelength. Large
values of E correspond to a high probability of absorption.
The Beer-Lambert law can also be used to describe the absorbance A or optical density OD and the
percentage transmission IT of light at any wavelength, as shown in equations (17) and (18).
A = OD=E.C.d (17)
A = log (IoJ
10 I
T
The absorption of light is a cumulative process, so the total absorbance in a multi-component system
can be obtained using equation (19), which is a slight modification of equation (17i7•49•
(18)
A=d(EC +E C + E C)
11 22 nn
(19)
This is an important consideration when dealing with surface coatings, since rarely do they contain
only one UV absorbing component. In order to achieve the desired final properties, formulations
normally contain a number of different photo initiators, synergists and pigments, most of which
absorb light in the UV regionso. Therefore, the light available to an individual photoinitiator is
dependent on the identity and concentration of other components and cannot be studied effectively
without a consideration of these factors.
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The Beer-Lambert law and its relationship with coated films has been explored further with varying
levels of complexity by a number of workers in an attempt to calculate the available light for a
photo initiator at a given wavelength, photo initiator concentration and film thickness in both
pigmented" and non-pigmented films2J·S2.S3.However, it is more usual to empirically compare
spectra in an attempt to optimise curing performance of a coating by making sure that the
photo initiators absorb light where other components do not. The most significant competitive UV
light absorption comes from pigments, whose UV absorption bands are not particularly strong but are
made to be significant by virtue of the large amounts used in ink formulations. With these materials,
the regions of weaker UV light absorption have been termed the "pigment window" and are where it
is desirable to have strong absorption bands in the photo initiator spectrum. A number of these
empirical comparisons have been reportedS4-S8,but their scope is mostly limited to only a few
pigments and photo initiators, the exception to this being the widely referenced article by Hencken'",
which contains the UV spectra of23 pigments as aqueous dispersions.
1.4 Photoinitiator systems
Once the area ofUV curing had established itself in the marketplace during the 1970s, the previously
available photo initiators used in early formulations were complemented and largely superseded by
purpose-designed materials. These helped to give greater cure speeds, increased stability and
allowed the curing of pigmented coatings. In addition, new market areas appeared such as cationic
and water-based UV curing, all of which required new photo initiators to be developed. Thriving
research programmes now exist in both industry and academia into new photo initiators for the
rapidly growing UV curing market, with the type and reaction mechanism of the available
photo initiators having been comprehensively reviewed in a number of articles3•49.6Q..6s.
Photo initiators are most often classified according to their reaction mechanisms or the type of active
species evolved. In the UV curing of inks and coatings, most photo initiators generate free radicals by
either a cleavage reaction or a bimolecular reaction with an amine synergist; these are generally
termed Type I and Type II reactions respectively, and should not be confused with the Norrish Type I
and Norrish Type II processes60• The exception to this general situation is the use of cationic
photo initiators, which generate weak Lewis acids that typically react with cycloaJiphatic epoxides
and vinyl ethers to give a cure reaction. The subject of cationic polymerisation has been extensively
reviewed, but is beyond the scope of this work64.66-68.
1.4.1 Type I photoinitiators
Where photo initiators contain a bond with a dissociation energy lower than the excitation energy of
the molecule, absorption of UV light leads to direct fragmentation to give two radical species. In the
majority of photo initiators, the cleavage occurs at the bond adjacent to the carbonyl group, in which
case they are termed Norrish Type I, or simply a. cleavage photo initiators. Photoinitiators that cleave
15
at the 13 position are less common, although this has been reported for c-chlorinated acetophenones'f
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Figure 1.3 a and 13 cleavage reactions of a typical photo initiator



























O-Acyl- a -oximino ketones
R = H. alkyl or substituted alkyl
Phenyl rings may be substituted
Figure 1.4 Basic structural types of commercial Type I photoinitiators
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A number of other Type I photo initiator structural types have been reported which, at the time of
writing, are not commercially available. These include S-benzoyl O-ethyl xanthates",
a-thiocyanatoketones72.73, dihydroxy and dibromo derivatives of dibenzoyl methanes74•7S, S-phenyl
thiobenzoates", benzophenone peresters77 and a-hydroxymethylbenzoin sulfonic ester
derivatives 78.79.
1.4.2 Type II photoinitiators
The term Type II describes photo initiators which have excitation energies lower than any of the
molecule's bond energies. These photo initiators produce free radicals via a bimolecular reaction with
a co initiator, both of which are required to be present for the reaction to be efficient. The coinitiator,
more commonly termed a synergist, acts as a source of hydrogens for the photo initiator and, in the
field ofUV curing of inks and coatings, is almost always a tertiary amine.
It is widely accepted that there are two mechanisms by which this bimolecular reaction can occur;
(a) hydrogen abstraction, and (b) electron transfer followed by proton transfer within an excited state
complex3.24.29• The existence of the latter has been shown by the observation of the radical anion
using flash photolysis42.80 but, since both reactions give the same ketyl and alkylamino radical
products, it is difficult to say to what extent each reaction occurs, although it is generally believed
that the electron/proton transfer mechanism is dominant.
Hydrogen abstraction
In the presence of a hydrogen donor RH, excited state carbonyls will abstract a hydrogen atom to





As previously mentioned, the reactivity of an excited state is dependent on its nature. For the
hydrogen abstraction process, the highest reactivity is observed for an (n.x") lowest excited state
which has an electron deficient oxygen atom and an electron rich carbon, with the (x,x*) lowest
excited state showing a lower reactivity because the oxygen atom has a higher electron density29,81.
In situations where a powerful electron donating group is present on the aromatic ring, such as 4-
aminobenzophenone, the lowest lying triplet state displays a charge transfer character (23) and the
hydrogen abstraction from a donor molecule is very unfavourable due to the resultant high electron




The hydrogen abstraction ability of excited states can therefore be said to be:
(n.n") > (1t-1t*) > charge transfer states
Other factors which affect the efficiency of this process include the excited state energy and the R-H
bond strength of the donor molecule. Suitable hydrogen donor molecules include alcohols, ethers
and amines.
Electron/proton transfer
Compounds with low ionisation potentials, such as amines, can be used to reduce carbonyl excited
states, undergoing electron transfer followed by either proton transfer to the carbonyl within an
excited state complex known as an Exciplex, or back electron transfer regenerating the starting
materials. The products of this reaction are the ketyl radical and an alkylamino radical, as shown in










OHo-«. + "R\ .N-CH'R/ \R"'
Figure 1.5 The electron and proton transfer reaction mechanism for Type II photo initiators
with amine synergists
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Phenyl rings may also
be substituted
Figure 1.6 Basic structural types of commercial Type II photo initiators
Other Type II photoinitiators not available commercially, but known to be effective, are
ketocoumarins86,87, acridines88,89 and a-sulphonyl ketones90•
1.4.3 Polymericlpolymerisable photoinitiators
One of the principal problems with UV curing compared to electron beam (EB) curing is that of
extractable material. Many inks and coatings are used in areas such as food packaging where
unreacted photo initiators, synergists and their reaction products can migrate, causing taint and odour
problems for the manufacturer. It was this type of problem that encouraged the development of
polymeric and polymerisable photo initiators.
The two types of material are distinct in that polymeric photoinitiators generally have pendant groups
on a polymer backbone which resemble common photo initiator molecules, whereas polymerisable
photo initiators are acrylate functional photo initiator molecules'". This distinction is shown in Figure
1.7 for three materials which are either commercially available or, in the case of ZLI333 1, have been








Figure 1.7 Structural characteristics of polymeric and polymerisable photo initiators
The major benefits of polymeric photoinitiators are claimed to be:
i) Lower amounts of extractable material
ii) Potentially higher reactivity than their monomeric counterparts due to energy migration
along the polymer chain, also known as the antennae effect92
iii) Synergistic effects when different functional groups are attached to the same polymer
backbone93
Polymerisable photoinitiators have also been shown to give lower levels of extractable material than
conventional photo initiators as a result of incorporation into the crosslinked ~etwork during cure91.
Whilst a wide range of both Type I and Type II polymeric and polymerisable photoinitiators have
been studied94-96,their relatively high synthesis costs, together with sometimes difficult handling
characteristics, mean that they are often not cost effective. To date, only the polymeric a-hydroxy
ketone, Esacure KIP, has achieved any significant commercial success.
..
1.4.4 Amine synergists
As previously outlined, the use of tertiary amine synergists is known to be important for the effective
generation of free radicals when using Type II photoinitiators, with the alkylamino radicals being
most reactive towards acrylate double bonds. Although there has been some work investigating the
structure/activity relationships of aliphaticS4•97 and aromatic amines98-lol, the author was unable to
identify any study involving a comparison of a wide range of amine structural types.
When investigating the effect of different amines on the efficiency of a cure reaction, there are two
major factors to consider; the efficiency of the electron and proton transfer process and the reactivity
of the resultant alkylamino radicals toward acrylate double bonds. These factors have been reported
to be dependent on the ionisation potential of the amine and the nature of the adjacent substituents
respectivelylo2.
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There are four basic types of amine synergist used in the UV curing of inks and coatings:
i) Aliphatic amjnes
These are simple molecules such as triethylamine, triethanolamine and N-methyl diethanolamine.
They find most use in screen inks and some coater and dry offset varnishes, but are not used in
lithographic applications, as they are water-soluble and will dissolve readily in a fount solution.
ii) Aromatjc amines
The strong odour and high toxicity of aromatic amines such as N,N' -dimethyl aniline mean that
almost all the aromatic amines used are esters of 4-dimethylaminobenzoic acid, with the most
popular ones being the ethyl and 2-ethyl hexyl derivatives. These types of material are insoluble in
water and are the most common synergists used in inks and coatings for lithographic printing
processes.
iii) Amjno aczylates
These are products of a Michael addition reaction between a secondary amine, normally
diethylamine, and an excess of an acrylate monomer, the excess being controlled to give the desired
balance of amine groups and acrylate groups in the product. These materials will polymerise into the
film and, therefore, extract and migrate less than other amines. Their low cost results· in their
extensive use in overprint varnishes, but their potential solubility in water and tendency to affect
rheology means that they are rarely used in lithographic inks.
ivy Amine Functional photojnitiators
4,4'-Bis(dimethylamino)benzophenone, commonly known as Michlers ketone, is the best example of
this type of material. Although known not to be a particularly efficient photo initiator when used on
its own, when used in conjunction with benzophenone the combination is very effective'". Michlers
ketone is no longer used for toxicity reasons, but 4,4'-Bis(diethylamino)benzophenone is still used in
I·· d . , e. S' 'I ' I h b d 'bedo3-IOSsome app rcations, espite some concerns over its safety. urn ar matena save een escn









4,4' -Sis (diethylamino) benzophenone
Figure 1.8 Examples of the types of commonly-used amine synergist
1.4.5 Oxygen inhibition
Virtually all UV curing applications are carried out in a static air environment, often with dissolved
oxygen also present in the coating. The effect of molecular oxygen is one of the most serious
limitations for UV curing, since it severely inhibits the cure process, leading to a polymerisation
induction period, slower polymerisation rates and a lower overall extent of acrylate bond reactionlO6•
This inhibitory effect increases in severity with decreasing film thickness, since the oxygen can
diffuse into a greater part of the film's thickness. However, even in very thick films this results in a
tacky surface due to uncured material. These symptoms are a result of two different inhibitory
effects of atmospheric oxygen; quenching of excited states and scavenging of free radicals.
Quenching of excited states
Molecular oxygen exists in a triplet ground state configuration which has the ability to quench
photo initiator excited states. This interaction produces the ground state photo initiator and the excited
singlet state oxygen, which quickly reverts to the triplet ground state in a radiationless process. This
effect is of little importance with Type I photoinitiatiors since the singlet and triplet state lifetimes are
very short, but the much longer triplet lifetimes for Type II photoinitiators means that they are very
susceptible to oxygen quenching in hydrogen abstraction reactions, but not in electron and proton
transfer reactions where the radicals are generated within an exciplex'",
The unstable singlet oxygen produced when molecular oxygen quenches a photo initiator excited state
has also been claimedI07,)08 to be physically quenched by, and to chemically react with. tertiary




Since molecular oxygen in its triplet ground state is essentially a diradical, it undergoes reactions
with available radicals to produce the significantly less reactive peroxyl radicals. These scavenged
radicals can be based on an initiator, monomer, aminoalkyl or growing polymer chain. Although the
peroxyl radical is capable of abstracting a hydrogen from a donor to give a hydroperoxide and a new
initiating radical, the process is very slow in comparison with the uninhibited polymerisation
reaction, so the high rate of propagation cannot be maintainedlO6.
The use of amine synergists effectively reduces the effects of oxygen scavenging in a chain reaction,
as shown in Figure 1.9 where a peroxyl radical, formed when an alkylamino radical reacts with
oxygen, rapidly abstracts a hydrogen from another amine synergist molecule to give the






Figure 1.9 The use of amine synergists to reduce the effects of oxygen scavenging
The extent of oxygen inhibition can be reduced in a number of ways which fall into two categories:
i) Physical barrjer methods
By preventing oxygen reaching the surface, inhibition will be restricted to the oxygen dissolved in the
coating. This is achieved by the use of an inert nitrogen blanket, either to eliminate or to reduce the
level of oxygen, but can also be achieved by use of a polyethylene film or paraffin wax layer'!'.
More recently, a photoinitiator has been described which, upon cleavage, allows a lithium alkyl
sulphonate to migrate to the surface and act as a barrier'",
ii) Increasing the actjve radical concentratjon
Use of this approach will overwhelm rather than eliminate the effects of oxygen and can be achieved
by the use of higher light intensities, higher photoinitiator concentrations, more reactive
photoinitiators and the use of oxygen scavengers such as tertiary amines.
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1.5 UV sources
A photo initiator will only become excited and generate the necessary free radicals required for the
photopolyrnerisation of unsaturated groups if it absorbs light of an appropriate wavelength. In the
study of photocuring reactions, it is therefore necessary to consider both the absorption spectrum of
the photoinitiator and the emission spectrum of the curing lamp used, in order to ensure that the
necessary wavelengths are available.
Almost all lamps used in UV curing processes contain mercury to generate the UV radiation.
Mercury is particularly suited to this application because of its high volatility in comparison with
other metals, allowing significant pressures of mercury vapour to be attained at temperatures of only
a few hundred degrees.
The radiation emitted by a mercury vapour lamp is a consequence of electronic transitions occurring
in the vapour phase as excited mercury atoms revert back to their ground state configuration. TIle
nature of these electronic transitions has been extensively studiedS,27,32,1I2-tt4, with all the spectral
lines capable of being described, although, for the medium and high pressure mercury lamps, most
involve a second excitation from the relatively long-lived Hgept) state. Decay from these higher
states gives rise to a more complex spectrum with emissions throughout the UV, visible and IR
regions.
1.5.1 Low pressure mercury vapour lamps
These operate at pressures of 1O-3mm Hg and are most often used in germicidal applications such as
water sterilisation, but find little use in UV curing since they are relatively low power and essentially
monochromatic at 253.7 nm. The small amount of 185 nm light produced (-5%) is absorbed by the
tube walls unless highly transmitting quartz is used for the tube manufacture'".
1.5.2 Medium pressure mercury vapour lamps
This type of lamp dominates the UV curing industry, having become an accepted standard over the
last 20 years. A typical medium pressure mercury vapour lamp consists of a sealed quartz tube with
an electrode at each end containing an exact amount of mercury and a low pressure of a starter gas,
typically argon. The starter gas is used to aid the lamp ignition process since, when cold, the lamp
contains very few vapour phase mercury atoms. As well as a small amount of direct excitation, the
few stray electrons present are accelerated by the applied voltage to energies sufficient to ionise the
argon. Recombination of ions and electrons then gives rise to excited argon atoms which, upon
collision with mercury atoms, undergo an energy transfer phenomenon called the Penning effect27•32•
This is demonstrated in Scheme 1.
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Scheme 1
Ar + e" ----+ Ar+ + 2e" (25)
Ar+ + e" --+ Ar· (26)
(27)Ar· +Hg ---+Ar +Hg+ + e"
These reactions generate heat which vaporises more of the mercury; a self-accelerating process that,
after a few minutes, leads to a state where all the mercury has evaporated and a stable arc exists
between the two electrodes. At this point, the surface temperature of the lamp is 600-800°C and the
mercury vapour pressure is approximately I atmosphere. The high mercury vapour pressure
compared to that of the argon starter gas during normal operation means that, once the arc is
established, the argon has almost no effect, such that the reactions occurring involve only mercury, as
shown in Scheme 2. Also, only a small fraction of electrons have sufficient energy either to excite an
argon atom or ionise a mercury atom from the ground state; therefore most ionisations take place in
more than one stage.
Scheme2
Hg + e" ----+Hg* (28)
Hg* + e"---+ Hg+ + e" (29)
(30)Hg* +Hg* ----+ Hgt + e"
Hg* +Hg* --+ Hg+ +Hg + e" (31)
Although it is the decay of excited mercury atoms to their ground state that results in the emission of
light, the generation of mercury ions is also important, since they act as current carriers between the
two electrodes.
The two emission lines at 185 om and 253.7 nm, which dominate the spectrum of the low pressure
mercury vapour lamp, 'are virtually non-existent in the medium pressure lamp spectrum because of
self-absorption of these wavelengths by other mercury atoms nearer the tube walls. Although
predominantly still a line spectrum, the emission spectrum of the medium pressure mercury lamp
shows some line broadening due to temperature and pressure effects with lines that extend
throughout the UV, visible and infra-red regions. A representation of this spectrum is shown in
Figure 1.10. This spectrum is characteristic in terms of the major emission lines, but spectra vary
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Representation of the emission spectrum of a typical medium pressure mercury
vapour lamp
The broad hump at wavelengths below 245 nm is still unassigned, but is thought to be due to an ion-
electron recombination27,1I3, which is in the form of a continuum because the kinetic energy of the
participants in the collision and of the neutral atom produced could vary continuously, This process
is shown in (32).
Hg++ e" ~ Hg* +hv (32)
.
A typical medium pressure mercury vapour lamp can last in excess of 1000 hours, but lamp failures
are rare. The requirement to change a lamp, generally set at approximately 1000 hoursl8,IIJ,lIS, is
difficult to judge since it is characterised by a slow decline in intensity, particularly at short
wavelengths, as the electrodes degrade and contaminate the quartz envelope.
The electrodes consist of a thoriated tungsten rod wrapped in tungsten wire and connected to the
electrode leads by molybdenum foil seals. These foil seals are prone to problems, as they must be
kept below 300°C to prevent oxidation, while the rest of the lamp operates at 600-800°C; they are
one of the few sources of lamp failurel12. Electrode deterioration generally results from the
sputtering that occurs during the first few seconds of lamp operation 116. Although the argon starter
gas does help to reduce the extent of this problem, it is the principal reason for lamp ageing;
consequently, a lamp's lifetime will be considerably shorter if it is frequently turned on and off.
1.5.3 High pressure mercury vapour lamps
,
Also called mercury arc capillary lamps, these run at pressures of several hundred atmospheres,
containing a mixture of mercury and xenon. They are used in photolithography, but are not generally
used in UV curing of coatings and inks because of their short lifetimes of 50-70 hoursl12,I17and their
requirement for forced air cooling due to very high operating temperatures.
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Although they are ten times as intense as medium pressure lamps27, their emission spectrum is
continuous with a light superimposition of line emissions. This is partly due to temperature and
pressure effects giving line broadening and partly due to the formation of excited dimers with ground
state mercury atoms32, as shown in Scheme 3.
Scbeme3
Hg* +Hg ----+ Hg2* (33)
(34)
1.5.4 Electrodeless lamps
The Fusion Systems Corporation (FSC) in the USA supplies a patented medium pressure mercury
vapour lamp which has a similar emission spectrum to the conventional electrode-containing lamp27,
shown in Figure 1.10, but uses different technology to achieve it. The lamps have no electrodes,
consisting of a sealed quartz tube containing mercury and a starter gas. The excitation power source
is, instead of an electrical arc, a 24S0MHz microwave field around the lamp created by two matched
1S00W magnetrons. The ignition is triggered by a small low pressure lamp which irradiates the
mercury droplets with 2S3.7 om radiation, causing the emission of photoelectrons. These then
accelerate in the microwave field, causing a rapid increase in the number of current carriers, and the
evaporation of mercury as the lamp warms up. The whole ignition process is very fast, taking
approximately 10 seconds, or 2-3 seconds if the magnetrons are kept in their standby mode.
There is a number of advantages and disadvantages associated with this design relative to
conventional electrode-containing lampsI8,27,llS. These are summarised below, but it is the balance
of these factors which determines which choice is more desirable for a given process. In the printing
ink industry, the electrode-containing lamps are still dominant by far.
Advantages oJelectrodeless lamps
1 Simple, easy to install, modular system.
2 Longer lifetimes (-3000 hours compared with -1000 hours for electrode-containing
lamps).
3 Fast warm up times (2-3 seconds compared to several minutes).
4 No requirement for lamp to cool for 10 minutes before re-strike.
S Smaller and lighter tubes result in a lower heat capacity, so when the lamps are
switched off there is virtually no residual infra-red from the lamp and therefore no
requirement for a shutter system.
6 Smaller tube diameter allows increased intensity through better focusing.
7 Doping materials can be easily used to alter the emission spectrum. These materials
are difficult to use in conventional lamps because they attack the electrodes.
8 The discharge occupies the whole length of the tube, so an array is possible.
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Disadvantages oJelectrodeless lamps
They are only available in 24cm length tubes; longer lengths would require a series
of 4 or more matched magnetrons which would make them much more expensive.
2 The relatively expensive magnetrons require replacement every 5000 hours.
3 High power input required due to low efficiency microwave generation process.
4 The modular arrangement requires a lot of space.
1.5.5 Dopedlamps
Doped lamps contain both mercury and a small amount of another metal which modifies the emission
spectrum to some degree. The lower volatility of these additive metals is such that they are generally
added as the metallic iodide which volatilises and dissociates at the high plasma temperatures during
operation to give the parent metal and iodine". The lower ionisation and excitation energy of the
typical dope metal means that, even at the low additive level, it can dominate the emission spectrum
of the lamp.
The most successful use of doped lamps has been with the FSC electrodeless lamps, where a number
of different doped lamps are available, the UV emission spectra of which are shown in Figure 1.11
(a-d). Analysis of the extra emission lines produced27 identified the doping metals as tin in the A
type lamp, iron in the D type, lead in the M type and gallium in the V type. Although these doped
lamps have been available for some time and are claimed to offer a number of advantages in terms of


























Excimer lamps, originally developed by ABB Infocom Ltd, Switzerlandl2l,l22, have recently been
commercialised by Heraeus Noblelight GmbH, Germanyl23. In contrast to the polychromatic
emission spectra of conventional medium-pressure mercury curing lamps, these have largely
monochromatic emissions, the wavelength of which is dependent on the gas used in the bulb. Their
operating principle is based on the excitation of molecules within a gas mixture to form excited
dimers (excimers), which then revert back to the ground state giving out light of a characteristic
wavelength, as shown in scheme 4.
Scbeme4
Xe+e·~Xe· (35)
Xe" + Xe ---+- Xe2· (36)
Xe·2~Xe+Xe+hv (37)
Although many excimer emissions have been describedl23, the currently available lamps include
Xenon (172 om), Krypton chloride (222 om) and Xenon chloride (308 om),
Excimer lamps offer a number of unique advantages over conventional curing lamps, the most
important of which are instant ignition, lifetimes in excess of 1000 hours, and significantly reduced
IR emissions, making them ideal for temperature sensitive substrates. Considerable interest in these
lamps is being shown by the radiation curing industry and, whilst their use is so far very limited,
continued developments will attract more users.
1.5.7 Focusing of lamp emissions and beat management
Although the use of unfocused light can have some advantages, such as in the curing of irregular
surfaces!!5, in general, since the rate of initiation is proportional to the incident intensity, a highly
focused beam is desirable. This is achieved by the use of anodised aluminium reflectors behind the..
lamp which, depending on their design, provide different focusing conditions. The principal design











The problem associated with focusing of UV radiation is one of heat; approximately 60% of the
energy output from a UV lamp is in the form of infra-red radiation, so if the UV radiation is focused,
so is the heat In the event of a sudden stoppage this large heat output can cause problems such as the
ignition of the substrate. For this reason, many commercial lamp systems are fitted with shutters,
sometimes in the form of revolving reflectors that move between the lamp and the substrate in the
event of a line stoppage.
Heat is of potential benefit to the UV curing process, since it will reduce the viscosity of the
formulation and thereby increase the mobility of the acrylate groups during polymerisation,
However, the amount of heat generated is far in excess of the amount required for this benefit and, if
unregulated, would lead to a number of potentially serious problems such as the evaporation of
volatile components in the formulation, evaporation of water from paper based substrates affecting
their mechanical properties, and shrinkage or deformation of plastic substrates 113,125.
A number of methods of heat removal have been developed by lamp suppliers, a combination of
which is generally used in most situationsI15,124-126:
i) chilled heat sink behind the substrate;..
ii) chilled print drum;
iii) chilled reflectors;
iv) dichroic reflectors (reflect most of the UV, but allow IR to pass through);
v) water filters between the lamps and the substrate;
vi) positive or negative air purge.
Situations where the lamps are over-cooled can also be problematic since a stable arc cannot exist at
reduced temperatures. Consequently lamps cutting out is a common occurrence.
The energy output of UV curing lamps has increased greatly since the first commercial press was
installed in 1972126. Early lamps were rated at 80 W/cm, but this has now increased to a standard of
120 W/cm or 160 W/cm, The increase in power is very beneficial to the cure rate, with one 160
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W/cm lamp being as powerful in terms of curing ability as two 120 W/cm lamps119,120.However, the
large amount of additional heat and the shorter lifetimes of these high power lamps have prevented
the development and use of even higher power versionsl8,120.
1.5.8 Hazards associated with UV light sources
There are two principal hazards to the operator associated with the use of UV curing equipment:
stray UV radiation and ozone production. The damaging effects of UV radiation on the eyes and skin
are well understood27; consequently, legislation exists for the design of these systems such that not
even reflected radiation escapes from the equipment. The effect of ozone is much more serious
because of its highly oxidising nature. It is produced by the action of short wavelength UV radiation
« 240 nm) on oxygen, and is particularly problematic during the initial startup of medium pressure
lamps where, before they reach normal operating temperatures and pressures, they behave like low
pressure lamps, emitting radiation at 185 nmI8,27,113.During normal operation, self-absorption of 185
nm light and the temperature-dependent shift in the transmission cut-off of the quartz envelope
towards longer wavelengths, reduce the ozone production'", but good extraction is still required to
prevent over-exposure.
Ozone-free lamps have been described27 which use additives in the quartz to prevent the emission of
light below 240 nm. Whilst these are safer, they have also been found to be considerably less
effective in curing terms because much of the important radiation below 300 nm is reducedI8,S7.
1.6 Formulating UV curable coatings
Although almost all UV curable inks and coatings use similar raw materials, they are extremely
diverse in their exact composition owing to the number of different printing processes and
applications for which they are formulated. With the exception of vamishes which do not contain
pigment, all UV curable formulations contain the following materials'",







Inks appear coloured to an observer by virtue of their interaction with incident light in the visible
region of the electromagnetic spectrum (390-780 nm). The incident light is scattered by, penetrates
into and is reflected off an ink film by the pigment particles such that the perceived colour is
determined by what wavelengths of visible light remain in what reaches the observerI27,128.Pigment
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is therefore the single most important component in an ink formulation, since, at the most basic level,
all the other components serve to keep the pigment in place on the substrate.
In 1905, Munsell introduced the concept of colour spacel29, a system that could define all colours in
three dimensional space. The three axes used to define the colour are most often called hue, lightness
and chroma. Hue represents the shade of colour, for which there are ten major divisions based on
blue, purple, red, yellow, green and one subdivision between each. These are arranged into a
Munsell hue circle where each of these ten major divisions is subdivided into ten more, such that, as






Figure 1.13 A Munsell hue circle
The Munsell hue circle, often called a colour wheel, is also used to describe the chroma, additionally
known as the intensity, strength or saturation of a colour. This is indicated by the distance away from
the centre of the wheel. with greater distances representing stronger colours.
The perceived colours black and white cannot strictly be termed colours because they do not possess
a hue. However, they can be described in terms of their degree of lightness, where black has a
lightness of 0% and white has a lightness of 100%. This third axis of colour space runs vertically
through the centre of the colour wheel.
When considered together, the hue lightness and chroma give rise to the three dimensional concept of
colour space, shown graphically in Figure 1.14. Using this system, a colour may be described as a
10Y817, which means it is a yellow shade with a hue of 10, lightness of 8 and chroma of 7. The
CIELab (Commission Internationale de l'Eclariage - International Commission on Illumination)
colour matching system is based on this approach, describing colour numerically; standardised by
controlling all the factors which affect the perceived colour such as particle size, film thickness and
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the type of light source. Colour matching is largely based on the use of reference standards such as
those held by all printing ink manufacturers, as well as a number of national and international sets
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Figure 1.14 Graphical representation of a colour in colour space
As well as being able to describe a colour using the concept of colour space, the pigments themselves
can be described using their Colour Index (Cl) classification and number. The Colour Index system
was introduced in 1924 by the British Society of Dyers and Colourists and classifies pigments
according to their chemical structure using a Colour Index name such as Pigment Red 8 or Pigment
Yellow 13 and a serial number. A variety of other trivial names are also frequently associated with a
particular pigment, but these are not part of the Cl classification system.
In addition to its shade, a formulator would choose an appropriate pigment based on a number of
other factors, including ease of dispersion, flow properties of the ink, light-fastness and price. A
pigment is chosen for the best balance of these properties, but often requires toning with other..
pigments to achieve the desired shade.
As well as absorbing light in the visible region of the electromagnetic spectrum, pigments also absorb
UV light, competing for incident light with the photoinitiator. However, despite the relatively weak
pigment chromophores in the UV region, by virtue of the large quantities of pigment used their effect
is quite significant and is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 4.
In general, printers use a four colour 'process' set of inks consisting of yellow, magenta, cyan and
black to achieve the desired image by printing them as a series of dots, which when viewed from a
distance resemble a particular shade; rather like the picture construction on a television. However,
large areas of a particular shade are often generated using a specific ink, termed a 'spot' colour,
which is manufactured either using a blend scheme system or as a special formulation. Spot colours
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are often used in cases where, for example, a specific corporate colour is required that may be
difficult to control adequately using four colour process printing. Since each spot colour requires a
dedicated print station, a particular printing job would rarely involve more than two spot colours in
addition to the four process colours.
1.6.2 Oligomers
The oligomer, also known as the prepolymer, is used to disperse the pigment and provides much of
the structural and cure characteristics of the formulated coating. With the exception of unsaturated
polyesters, which are used almost exclusively for the wood coatings industry, there are three types of
oligomer that find significant use in UV curing; epoxies, urethanes and polyesters; although within
each category there is a large number of structural variants. It is rare to find one oligomer that will
work in all situations, so several different oligomers are often required in a formulation to give the
correct balance ofproperties6.so.t3o.
i) Epoxy aczylates
These are prepared by the reaction of an epoxy group with acrylic acid, the most common example
being the reaction product of bisphenol A diglycidyl ether with acrylic acid. Epoxy acrylates are
fast-curing, but have high viscosities and relatively poor pigment wetting ability, although this is
often addressed by esterifying some of the residual hydroxyl groups with long chain fatty acids.
Their low cost means that they are generally the main oligomer used in ink formulations.
iii) Urethane aczylateS
Urethane acrylates are prepared by reacting isocyanate groups with an alcohol functionality, typically
hydroxy ethyl acrylate. Although generally noted for their toughness, the wide range of isocyanates
available, together with the use of polyols, polyesters and polyethers as flexibilising groups, means
that a very diverse set of structural properties can be achieved using urethane technology. The
relatively high cost of the raw materials, particularly the aliphatic isocyanates such as hexamethylene.~
diisocyanate (HMDI) precludes a more widespread use.
iii) Polyester aczylafes
Polyester acrylates are made by the condensation reaction of acrylic acid with the hydroxyl groups on
a polyether backbone, or by the reaction of the polyester acid group with a hydroxy acrylate.
Although their specific properties can vary quite considerably, polyesters show generally good
pigment wetting ability but poor resistance properties, particularly to alkalis. Their generally low
viscosities, low cost and good compatibility with other oligomers means they are used extensively.
1.6.3 Monomers
The original use of monomers or multifunctional acrylates (MFAs) was as a viscosity reducer for the
highly viscous oligomers used in radiation curing, enabling the inks and coatings to be printed by the
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same process as the inherently lower viscosity conventional systems. The earliest monomers used
for this purpose were typically 2-ethylhexyl acrylate and butyl acrylate, but these were soon replaced
by acrylates of polyols such as pentaerythritol, trimethylolpropane, tripropylene glycol, hexanediol
and neopentyl glycol 130. These highly functional diluents proved to be very reactive and led to their
additional use specifically as "reactive diluents", improving cure speed and, through the formation of
a more highly crosslinked network, resistance properties.
The high irritancy of many of the monomers listed above has led to their declining use and was the
main reason for early health concerns associated with UV curing. Indeed, although many are still
used widely throughout Europe and the rest of the world, all but tripropylene glycol diacrylate
(TPGDA) have been the subject of a voluntary ban in the UK by the Society of British Printing Ink
Manufacturers (SBPIM). Use of these materials has been largely replaced by lower irritancy
alkoxylated polyol acrylates such as ethoxylated trimethylolpropane triacrylate (TMPTOEA) and
propoxylated glycerol triacrylate (GPTA) which retain good cure speed and have improved flexibility
over earlier materials.
Use of monomers with functionalities greater than 3 is much less common because of the greater
brittleness associated with coatings containing them, but di-trirnethylol propane tetraacrylate (Di-
TMPTA) and di-pentaerythritol pentaacrylate (Di-PETA) are the most commonly used examples.
Use of monofunctional monomers is also rare in printing inks because of the greater risk ofunreacted
extractable material and their generally higher odour. However, their very high flexibility means that
monofunctional acrylates, such as dodecyl acrylate find some use in thicker coatings such as screen
inks where this property is of greater importance.
1.6.4 The measurement of cure
The curing process occurs when, following the production of free radicals by the photoinitiator,
acrylate double bonds are consumed in a free radical chain polymerisation reaction. The assessment.. .
of cure is, however, both variable and subjective, with the term 'fully cured' being applied to a
product that has met its performance and resistance requirements rather than having achieved some
actual quantitative cure state.
Cure testing is most often based on a series of physical tests designed to assess surface cure (the
achievement of a tack-free state), through cure (the thumb twist test) and product resistance (scratch
test)S7. These tests have the advantage of being quick and easy, but are subjective and not
particularly differentiating, so a side by side comparison is often done using both the test formulation
and a standard formulation. Various other physical tests such as tape adhesion, solvent resistance and
flexibility are also used, but their precise procedures vary between individuals and companies.
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The relative insensitivity and low differentiating ability of physical tests means that instrumental
methods giving accurate and reproducible quantitative results are desirable in order to achieve the
aims of this work. Some instrumental techniques have been described which are designed for
product testing, including the Ink-Cure Analyserl" which measures the evaporation profile of a 13C
labelled solvent from a print samplel31, the UV Curetester which measures the force required to
move a stylus across a coating surface132, and the Fluorescence Probe Cure Tester133 which measures
the blue shift in the fluorescence emission spectrum of an additive compound as a result of changes
in its local viscosity or microviscosity.
The most established techniques for measuring cure involve monitoring the change in some chemical
or physical characteristic of the coating, such as the loss of acrylate double bonds134,13s or changes in
the rheology/viscosity136-138. Certain properties of the cured film can also be used to give
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2.1 Introduction
When formulating a new ink or coating, there are a number of properties not related to the
photo initiator that are key to its commercial success. The most important of these are properties such
as colour, rheology, adhesion, gloss, flexibility and, where applicable, lithographic performance.
Although some photo initiators and synergists will themselves also affect these properties, the extent
to which this occurs is not great, so the design of a photo initiator package to cure the formulation is
nearly always addressed as a separate issue once the remainder of the formulation is finalised.
2.2 Selection of photoinitiators
The large number and diverse nature ofUV curing applications in use today means that the selection
of a photoinitiator package is not straightforward. There is no ideal photo initiator or combination of
photo initiators suitable for all applications, with selection based on a series of weighted factors and
considerations often involving the sacrifice of one property in order to gain another. The main
factors and considerations involved in the selection of a photo initiator package can be summarised
as1-S:
• Required cure speed
• Type and level of pigmentation
• Film thickness
• Cost
• Colour and extent of yellowing on cure
• Odour of cured material
• Tainting characteristics of cured material
• Toxicology of photo initiators and their decomposition products
• Volatiles and thermal stability
• Stability (shelf life)
• Solubility in the formulation
• Water/fount solubility
• Extractables/migratables
This benefit analysis approach, whether applied formally or informally, usually results in the best
compromise of properties based on the constraints at the time, and nearly always involves the use of
two or more photo initiators and one or more amine synergists6•7•
The ideal photo initiator would clearly be fast curing, not affected by pigmentation, non-yellowing,
non-toxic, non-odorous, easily solubilised, cheap to manufacture and with no decomposition
products. Such a product does not exist, with every photo initiator and synergist having its own
strengths and weaknesses which dictate where it is used. For example, benzophenone is by far the
most widely used photoinitiator'<, having reasonable reactivity and good solubility, but
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more importantly having a much lower price in relation to most other photo initiators. For these
reasons, benzophenone is used almost exclusively in price-sensitive varnish formulations, but its
weak absorption band in the near UV region means that other photo initiators such as thioxanthones
must also be used to achieve satisfactory curing in pigmented formulations. In contrast, another
widely used photoinitiator is 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide (Lucerin TPO), which
has very high reactivity and shows absorbance bands that extend into the far visible region making
this, and other acylphosphine oxide photo initiators, ideal for curing thick white pigmented coatings"
13. However, in many applications, its benefits are not sufficient to justify the high cost of this
material.
2.3 The need for a broad study into the factors that affect photoinitiator efficiency
The field of radiation curing in inks and coatings has, particularly over the past 5 or 10 years, become
an established technology, viewed as a commodity product as much as a specialist one, but still
maintaining a growth rate of 8-10% per year'", However, the increased competition from a greater
number of suppliers and the general acceptance of the technology as a commodity product have also
forced down profit margins for manufacturers. This has been particularly noticeable in some sectors
of the market such as the manufacture of inks for printed circuit boards.
Radiation curable coating manufacturers have well defined photo initiator and synergist combinations
for most products. Although these have served well for a number of years, they are now proving to
be one of the major limiting factors in the effort to achieve the higher cure speeds being demanded by
printers. Newer, more efficient photo initiators are available and continue to be developed, but are
increasingly complex molecules with their higher synthesis, development and toxicological testing
costs, typically £O.Smillion or more, being passed on to customers, such that few developmental
materials are now being offered for sale below £40lkg. In the effort to achieve the required technical
advances these new photoinitiators have to be used carefully in order to retain cost effectiveness, with
even the current generation of materials accounting for the second greatest portion of the formulation
costs after the pigment.
Although at present acrylate based radiation curable products are not approved for direct food
packaging use, they are often used in indirect contact applications, and concern is growing within the
industry about the type and levels of materials available to extract or migrate into the food causing
odour and taint problems. European Community directives exist that set guidelines for migration and
residual content limits of food contact materials as low as SOppbls, although some customers set their
own limits even lower than this. The subject of extractable material from radiation cured films is one
that receives relatively little attention, although it is known that a significant quantity of unreacted
monomer, photo initiator, synergist and photo initiator derived decomposition products are available to
extract and migratel,I6-18. The quantitative measurement of extractables and migratables is
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complicated by the significant variations due to cure conditions. As such, misleading results can be
obtained if laboratory prepared samples are used in place of 'real samples' taken from the end of a
printing press. Care should also be taken to ensure that the analysis method and extraction solvents
used are appropriate for the materials being analysed, as these too may have a significant effect on
the results. The nature of the materials likely to be available for extraction and migration can be
identified both through a consideration of the raw materials used and by studies on model systems to
determine a photo initiator's reaction mechanism and photo-decomposition products.
Although, as a result of experience, a formulator in the printing ink industry would know that
effective through-curing of a cyan ink requires the presence of a thioxanthone photo initiator, the
reason behind this necessity is not well understood. Similarly, some colour blends cure significantly
slower than any of the individual inks for no obvious reason. A detailed study of the literature would
hint at answers to these and other similar problems, but many studies are focused on only a few
materials, concentrating particularly on aspects such as quantum efficiency of photo initiators in
model systems far removed from the materials that constitute a coating formulation. The information
generated in these studies is ideal for aiding the development of new photo initiators, but far from
ideal for showing their curing effectiveness in a range of coatings applications. In addition, the high
theory content in current literature discourages an in-depth investigation by those who may not have
the background to fully interpret it in terms of their own practical observations.
A need exists for a broad ranging study into the factors that affect photo initiation efficiency which is
aimed at the printing ink industry. This should include a wide range of photo initiators and synergists,
including all those commercially available, and should generate information that is simple and easy
to interpret using model systems and experimental conditions as close to those used in the industry as
possible. The overall aim is to understand more fully how factors such as pigmentation and film
thickness affect the choice of photo initiator, allowing a fully optimised photo initiator package to be
quickly developed for any application. Through a better understanding of the reaction mechanisms
of available photo initiators, possible taint and odour problems due to specific photodecomposition
products can also be anticipated and avoided. Legal claims cases in these instances tend to use large
amounts of company resource and are expensive to contest.
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2.4 Outline of the project
In order to fully understand the factors that affect photoinitiation efficiency, it is necessary to study
both the overall cure reaction and a number of individual processes which contribute to it, since the
observed cure is only as effective as the weakest link in the chain of events that lead to it. An
example of this would be a photo initiator with a high quantum efficiency for radical generation
which, by virtue of producing initiating radicals not particularly reactive towards acrylate bonds, may
not cure a coating effectively. Similarly, if a photoinitiator absorbs light in a spectral region where
the lamp output is weak, or where a pigment absorbs much of the incident light, then cure efficiency
will also be reduced. The factors affecting photo initiator efficiency in the UV curing of acrylate
based systems can be identified through a consideration of the chain of events that occurs during a
cure reaction, and can be divided into four phases; as shown below and in Figure 2.1.
I Photo initiator physical properties
II UV Light utilisation
III Generation of active radicals
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Efficiency of photoinjtiation
Photoinitiator purity
losses from volatility •










Interaction with amine synergist
Nature of active radical
Photodecomposition productsIII







Ratio of Photoinitiator : synergist
The chain of events that occurs during a UV curing reaction, and factors which may
affect its efficiency
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Whilst the initiation efficiencies (quantum yields for radical generation) for photo initiators are
important, they are beyond the scope of this work as they tend to have little practical applicability. A
similar, more useful parameter is the curing effectiveness, which relates closely to the quantum yield
of polymerisation <I>p and is an overall measure of the efficiency of light absorption, radical
generation and reactivity of derived radicals towards acrylate double bonds. Curing effectiveness is
most easily determined by following the polymerisation reaction through the loss of acrylate double
bonds. This is possible using established instrumental techniques such as real-time infra-red
spectroscopy (RTIR)19 which monitors changes in the IR spectrum due to the loss of acrylate double
bonds and differential photo-calorimetry (OPC) which measures the heat evolved as the exothermic
•• 20cunng reaction progresses .
One of the principle aims of this project is to use techniques such as RTIR and OPC to investigate the
factors that affect photoinitiation efficiency. Since no RTIR instruments are currently manufactured
commercially this involves custom building one and fully validating both it and the technique; this is
detailed in chapter 6.
The contents of this thesis are specific to acrylate based free radical curing, and are arranged such
that each of the chapters covers one of the phases of the cure reaction as outlined in Figure. 2.1 and
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As outlined in chapter 2, when considering UV photoinitiated free radical curing applications a
large number of factors are important in the choice of photoinitiator, particularly its technical
suitability in terms of light absorption characteristics and reactivity (see chapters 4 and 6
respectively). However, the physical properties are also important and may be a deciding factor in
the choice of a suitable material. Although the exact requirements vary greatly because of the
wide range of coating methods and end use applications in the field of UV curing, properties such
as solubility and volatility / thermal stability are important.
The subject of photoinitiator volatility / thermal stability is particularly relevant in application
areas such as the manufacture of printed circuit boards, where a heating stage may be included in
the processing to remove solvent prior to photo-imaging, or to improve resistance properties
through a thermal cure reaction, typically at 70-100oCand 120-160oCrespectively. By their very
nature these coatings will also be exposed to molten solder at a temperature of around 260°C.
Clearly a photoinitiator which is volatile under these conditions could be of no use in this
application because it may evaporate and be unavailable for the intended reaction.
Concerns over photoinitiator volatility are also present for less obvious applications such as
printing inks for food packaging. In this case, as well as the need for low odour and low volatility
materials at room temperature, packaging for foods that are microwaved in a box or packet can
reach temperatures of up to 200-220oCand increases the likelihood of food contamination by the
photoinitiator as a result of vapour phase migration1• Also, a certain amount of care is required
with inks for label printing since these are subjected to laser printing and can cause problems due
to the redeposition of sublimed / volatilised material on the print head.
Although it has been reported that the majority of the volatiles from cured coatings are unreacted
photoinitiator and monomer', only Beck et. ae. have published any significant work on the..
volatility / thermal stability of photoinitiators. Their investigations included both the analysis of
volatile material emitted from a cured film at 75°C (8 hours) and the weight losses of 7
photoinitiators and 1 synergist over a period of 72 hours at 75°C. They found that it is the
volatility of the photoinitiators and their breakdown products that mainly determines the extent to
which they are released into the atmosphere, the degree to which the film has been cured having
relatively little influence. The photoinitiators isopropyl thioxanthone (Quantacure ITX), 2,4,6-
trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide (Lucerin TPO) and 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl
phenylphosphinic acid ethyl ester (Lucerin TEPO) were identified as having low volatility under
these conditions, with I-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-l-one (Darocure 1173) in particular
showing high volatility.
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In this chapter the properties of a large number of photoinitiators and synergists have been
investigated using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). This simple technique very accurately
records the weight of a sample as a function of the applied temperature I time program, providing
information on the volatility and thermal decomposition temperatures. The information then
allows decisions to be made regarding the suitability of particular materials for applications
involving heating stages.
The principal limitation of a stand-alone TGA instrument is that the results have to be interpreted
through experience as no chemical information is afforded. The use of specific detectors for
analysing the evolved gases from the TGA has been widely reported in the literature and most
often involves the coupling of TGA and Fourier transform infrared spectrometers (FTIRt7,
termed TGA-FTIR. The coupling of a TGA to a mass spectrometer (TGA_MS)8.12and to both
infrared and mass spectrometers (TGA-FTIR-MS)13.14has also been reported, but in these cases
the engineering considerations are far more complex because both TGA and FTIR instruments
operate at atmospheric pressure with an air carrier gas, whereas a mass spectrometer operates
under high vacuum with a helium carrier gas. Solutions to this problem vary greatly from
I . I . .. h as i d I I I k 8 10·12re ative y expensive concentration equipment sue as Jet separators an mo ecu ar ea s ' to a
length of GC capillary column sufficient both to preserve the vacuum in the mass spectrometer
and to increase sensitivity by sucking sample into the open-ended column near the TGA
sample9,13.14.One other reported solution" has been to run the TGA off-li~e and substitute it as a
source of evolved gases with a temperature programmable injection port fitted to gas
chromatograph (GC) which then runs the same temperature program as the TGA. The advantage
of this pseudo-TGA-MS setup is that it is a sealed system with a helium carrier gas, giving very
high sensitivity and the option of running the experiment in continuous mode; evolved gases
transferred immediately to the mass spectrometer, or batch mode; cold trapping all the evolved
gases from a sample and then separating and analysing them using the GC-MS. This technique
was fully validated ;gainst a true TGA-MS setup and found to give excellent results. It also has
been used in this chapter to investigate the evolved gases from a small number of photoinitiators in
order to learn more about whether they decompose or merely volatilise.
Within the printing ink industry the photoinitiator and synergist is often added to a formulation
either as a liquid blend to a pigmented concentrate I otherwise fully formulated ink, or, particularly
with low solubility materials, is dispersed directly along with the pigment. The latter process is
known to be inefficient, with some undisolved material being lost in the filtration stage. Low
solubility materials also tend to precipitate out with time, requiring the ink to be reworked or
disposed of. For these reasons the solubility of photoinitiators and synergists is an important
consideration that has not been well covered in the literature. Where such information does exist it
typically involves evaluating solubilities in acrylate monomers such as 1,6-hexanediol diacrylate
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(HDDA) or trimethylolpropane triacrylate (TMPTA)!5. Although neither of these monomers are
used within the U.K. printing ink industry, this approach is a reasonable comparison for low
viscosity formulations such as overprint varnishes and flexographic inks which contain high
monomer concentrations, but is a poor comparison for lithographic inks which contain
predominantly oligomer and only a few percent of monomer. In this chapter the relative
solubilities and subsequent formulation stabilities of a number of photo initiators in an oligomer /
monomer blend is investigated.
The type of printing process employed may also be a consideration when choosing a suitable
photoinitiator system. For example, the lithographic printing process, which involves an aqueous
fount solution to control the distribution of ink into the image and non-image areas of the printing
plate'", precludes the use of most aliphatic amine and aminoacrylate type synergists because they
are partially or completely water soluble, affecting both the printing quality through the ink / water
balance, and the subsequent cure speed because of a lack of synergist!'. Whilst a detailed
examination of the fount solubilities of a range of photo initiators is beyond the scope of this work,
it is known that 4-(2-hydroxyetboxy)-phenyl 2-hydroxy-2-methyl-2-propanone (Darocure 2959) is
suitable for use in waterbased UV applications because of a high water solubility'". It is therefore
likely that this material will be unsuitable for lithographic applications for the reasons given
above. Fount solubility is not a problem for most varnishes since the bulk of these are printed by
in-line coater or dry offset methods which do not involve a fount solution .• This is also true of the
emerging technology ofUV flexographic printing.
..
S4
3.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.2.1 Volatility and thermal stability of photoinitiators and synergists
In this section the volatility and thermal stability of a range of photo initiators and synergists have
been investigated using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The method used measured the
sample weight as a function of temperature, increasing at a rate of SoC / minute in an air purge.
TGA data of this type is generally displayed as a graph of percent of original sample weight vs.
temperature, often including the first derivative curve (rate of change of sample weight as a
function of temperature) which provides further information. A lack of space and the large
number of samples involved precludes this type of presentation in favour of data in a tabular form.
However, in order for this to be meaningful it is necessary to show the different types of weight
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Figure 3.1 TGA data showing photoinitiator evaporation
Figure 3.1 shows results for the photo initiator 4,4'-dimethoxybenzil, where as the sample
tern perature rises, the evaporation rate (1st derivative curve) shows a gradual numerical increase
until no more material remains i.e. sample weight = 0%. At this point the first derivative curve
quickly falls back to zero. The asymmetrical peak shape in the first derivative curve is
characteristic of evaporation behavior.
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TGA data showing mostly photoinitiator evaporation but with some thermal
decomposition at higher temperatures
Figure 3.2 shows results for the photoinitiator benzoin which displays both a gradual weight loss
with increasing temperature, consistent with sample volatilisation, and a slow weight loss of
several percent of residual material over a wide temperature range, often indicative of thermal
decomposition. Most of the photoinitiators and synergists analysed showed this behavior, with the
evidence suggesting that both evaporation and thermal decomposition may be important.
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Figure 3.3 shows the results for the photoinitiator 2-benzyl-2-dimethylamino-l-(4-
morpholinophenyl) butan-l-one (lrgacure 369), where a distinct two stage reaction is observed.
Both the multi-stage reaction and the symmetrical shape of the peaks in the first derivative curve
suggest that this is a thermal decomposition reaction with little contribution to the weight loss
coming from evaporation. Several other photo initiators showed this type of behavior.
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Figure 3.4 TGA data showing photo initiator evaporation and desublimation
A material is said to sublime when it passes from the solid state to the vapour state without having
melted. The reverse process is also possible and can still be termed sublimation, but is also known
as desublimationl9• Evidence for sublimation processes in TGA experiments is usually associated
with a visual observation in the area around the sample during the run, but in some cases can be. ,
seen in the experimental data.
Figure 3.4 shows the results for duplicate experiments using the photoinitiator 2-ethyl
anthraquinone, where it was observed that as the temperature increased the sample melted and
volatilised, but desublimed from the vapour state back to the solid state, fanning crystal strands
both on the hangdown wire connecting the sample to the balance and on the furnace tube baffle
assembly. Subsequently, as the temperature rose further the material on the hangdown wire
volatilised and therefore registered a second weight loss. Despite the good reproducibility of the
technique as shown by the first weight loss, the second weight loss is not reproducible because of
the slight variations in the recondensation location.
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Although none of the photoinitiators examined in this work have been reported to show
sublimation behavior, anthraquinone itself is known to sublime2o• Other anthraquinone, xanthone,
thioxanthone and benzophenone derivatives also showed evidence of sublimation and I or
desublimation in this work. However, these assignments are by visual observation only since the
experimental data showing secondary volatilisation of desublimed material can be easily confused
with a slow thermal decomposition process.
,
Weight loss data for the photoinitiators and synergists investigated in this section is presented in
tabular form with the following information included;
• Temperature (0C) at which 5% of the original sample weight has been lost, indicating the
temperature region in which the sample shows significant volatility.
• Temperature (0C) of maximum weight loss rate; as determined from the peak in the first
derivative curve. This indicates the temperature region in which the photoinitiator /
synergist would be immediately volatilised or thermally decomposed.
• In a largely single weight loss process similar to that shown in figure 3.2, if observed, the
amount of residual material (%) that thermally decomposes following the major weight loss.
• The number of distinct weight loss stages.
• Comments and description of other weight loss processes.
In experimental data where a major weight loss is followed by a gradual,weight decline due to
thermal decomposition, such as that shown in figure 3.2 for benzoin, the exact number and
temperature of individual thermal decomposition processes can be difficult to determine. In the
data reported here, with the exception of the major evaporative weight loss, all distinct weight
losses have been detailed separately as a percentage weight loss at the highest weight loss rate
temperature, with slow trailing weight losses, such as that shown in figure 3.2, reported merely as
a residual weight loss.. .
The thermal stability of selected photoinitiators was investigated further using a pseudo
thermogravimetric analysis-mass spectroscopy (TGA-MS) system, where the TGA weight loss
profile is compared with the evolved material detected by a mass spectrometer as part of a gas
chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) instrument. The GC-MS was modified for this
operation by the fitting of a temperature programmable injection port that runs the same
temperature scan experiment as the TGA. The normal 25m long column was also replaced with a
1m narrow bore column, such that as material is evolved in the injection port it is passed to the
mass spectrometer with almost no time delay whilst still preserving the vacuum in the mass
spectrometer. The oven temperature was maintained at 280°C throughout to aid the rapid transfer
of material, and MS data collected continuously, with the evolution profiles of the total ion current
(TIC) or particular mass fragments being displayed against temperature I time.
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3.2.1.1 Benzoin type photoinitiators
Photo initiator
Temp.of5% Max. rate Residual No.ofWt. Comments and
wt.loss ofwt.loss wt loss loss other weight
("C) ("C) (%) stages losses
O-0HD8-9 \ j) 144 188 S 1OH
benzoin
Q-0Hfl8-9 \ j) 130 190 8 1OCH3
benzoin methyl ether
Daitocure EE
133 190 4 Ibenzoin ethyl ether
Daitocure IP




benzoin butyl! isobutyl ethers - 10% at 23SoC
3% at 410°C
benzoin isobutyl ether 123 202 3 2 3%at2's°C
Table 3.1 TGA weight loss data from benzoin ether type photo initiators
The results in table 3.1 and the TGA raw data suggest that all the benzoin type photoinitiators
largely volatilise on heating, with the type of ether substituent making little difference to their
relative volatility. Esacure EB3 shows a slightly more complex weight loss profile than the other
photoinitiators, although this is likely to be because it is a blend of both benzoin butyl and isobutyl
ethers. For all the materials in this class, the residual weight losses following the major
evaporative loss suggests that some thermal decomposition may be occurring at temperatures
around 200°C, although their general level of volatility makes these materials unsuitable for many
applications involving heating processes...
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3.2.1.2 Hydroxyalkylphenone type photoinitiators
Photo initiator Temp. of Max. rate Residual
No. of Comments
5% ofwt .. wt loss Wt.loss and other




84 138 - I 1% at 25°CCH3
Darocure 1173
l-phenyl-z-hydroxy-z-methyl propan-l-one
~ 0 c~IVIlICH3-C C-C-OH
~_ I main losses:
n CH3 15% at 179°C
Esacure KIP 135 281 >4 45% at 281°C
polymeric l-phenyl-z-hydroxy-z-methyl 30%at 530°C
propan-I-one
-0-0 CH3II I
(CH3hCH C- 9 - OH
CH3









I%at 300°CIrgacure 184 127 180 2 2
l-hydroxycyclohexyl phenyl ketone
Table 3.2 TGA weight loss datafrom hydroxyalkylphenone type photo initiators, .
The results in table 3.2 and the TGA raw data show that the hydroxyalkylphenone photoinitiators
are generally unsuitable for applications involving heating processes, and that with the exception
of Esacure KIP appear to merely vaporise on heating. Darocure 1173 is the most volatile of these,
with isopropyl substitution at the 4- position in the aromatic ring, Darocure 1116, showing only a
slightly higher evaporation temperature. The polymeric form of Darocure 1173, Esacure KIP, was
observed not to volatilise, but thermally decomposes in a multi-stage process between 100°C and
550°C, although the relatively low temperature for the onset of this decomposition also makes
Esacure KIP unsuitable for applications involving heat. Only the 2-hydroxyethoxy substituted
material, Darocure 2959, shows a high enough evaporation temperature to allow its use in
applications involving heating processes. Both Irgacure 184 and Darocure 1173 have previously
been reported to show significant volatility'.
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3.2.1.3 Acylphosphine oxide type photoinitiators
Photo initiator
Temp. of Max. rate Residual No. of Comments
5% ofwt. wt.loss Wt.loss and other
wt.loss loss (%) stages weight losses
("C) ("C)
-Q-bO-Q
CH3 c-p \ #




CH3 c-~ \ #





cFoOO~t \JOCH3 CH30 44% at 283°C34% at 305°C







Irgacure 1700 74 124 - >4 1173
Table 3.3 TGA weight loss data from acylphosphine oxide type photo initiators
The results in table 3.3 and the TGA raw data show that acylphosphine oxide type photoinitiators
are generally quite thermally stable and non-volatile. Although TEPO appears merely to vaporise
on heating, the other two materials in this group, TPO and BDTPO show evidence of thermal
decomposition in multi-stage processes extending up to temperatures as high as 750-800°C.
BDTPO is however only commercially available as Irgacure 1700; a 1:3 blend with the volatile
photoinitiator I-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-l-one (Darocure 1173).
The thermal stability of TPO was investigated further using thermogravimetric analysis-mass
spectroscopy (TGA-MS), the results being shown in figure 3.5. In conjunction with reference
mass spectra of TPO and the materials formed following UV irradiation (see chapter 5) these
results indicate that the material evolved in the 220-300oC range (spectrum 1) is a combination of
volatilised TPO and 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoic acid, the latter being indicated by the presence of the
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Figure 3.5 TGA-MS data/or the photo initiator Lucerin TPO
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The presence of 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoic acid would suggest that thermal decomposition is
occurring via an a.-cleavage route, although the general similarity of the mass spectra involved
makes this difficult to confirm since other known photocleavage products such as 2,4,6-trimethyl
benzaldehyde (see chapter 5) could not be identified. Also, although the most likely explanation,
insufficient data is available to confirm that the two weight loss processes in 220-300oC region are
associated with evaporation and a.-cleavage respectively.
The material evolved in the 500°C region is also shown in figure 3.5 (spectrum 2) and can be seen
to be significantly different to that evolved at 220-300oC. The two most significant ions in this
spectrum, mlz 78 and 154 are, following the lower temperature fragmentation reaction, most likely
to be a consequence of further reactions of the remaining diphenyl phosphine based material to
produce benzene, which has a strong mlz 78 molecular ion, and an additional unknown material
with a significant mlz 154 ion. Further evidence to support this speculation comes from the fact
that the evolution profiles of both ions are only associated significantly with the weight loss at




















Figure 3.6 A comparison of the evolution profiles of m/z 78 and 154 with the weight loss
profile of the photo initiator Lucerin TPO
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3.2.1.4 a-Aminoalkylphenone type photoinitiators
Photo initiator Temp. of Max. rate Residual No. of Comments5% ofwt. wt.loss wt.loss and other
wt.loss loss (%) stages weight losses
(,C) (,C)
~OCH3~
" ICH3S C-9-N 0




o CH2CH3/\ -0- II I ,CH3o N \ # C-9-N,
\_J 2) CH,
217 279 2 79%at279°C- 11% at 50~Clrgacure 369
2-benzyl-2-dimethylamino-l-( 4-
morpholinophenyl) butanol-one






Radstart N1414 253 344 - 4 49% at 341°C
3,6-bis (2-morpholino isobutyroyl) N-octyl 51% at 533°C
carbazole (total of3. losses)
Table 3.4 TGA weight loss datafrom a-amtnoalkylphenone type photo initiators
The results in table 3.4 and the TGA raw data show that the a-aminoalkylphenone photo initiators
Irgacure 369 and Radstart NI414 undergo thermal decomposition in multi-stage processes with
increasing temperature, whereas Irgacure 907 appears to undergo mostly evaporation. All three
photo initiators are however thermally stable up to reasonably high temperatures and are therefore
suitable for most applications involving heating processes, although it should be noted that
Irgacure 907 finds little use for printing ink applications because of the highly odorous byproduct
4-methylthiobenzaldehyde, produced following photocleavage.
The photoinitiator Irgacure 369 was investigated further using TGA-MS, the results of which are
shown in figure 3.7. In conjunction with reference mass spectra of Irgacure 369 and the materials
formed following UV irradiation (see chapter 5) these results indicate that the material evolved in
the 200-300°C range (spectrum I) is, with the exception of the m/z 176 ion, consistent with the
spectrum of the volatilised photo initiator. However, the strongest ion, m/z 176, does not appear
in either the photoinitiator reference spectrum or any of the byproducts found in chapter 5,
including those which were not positively assigned. As such, two possibilities exist:
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1. The weight loss is due to a combination of both photoinitiator evaporation and a
thermal decomposition reaction giving different reaction product(s) to those observed
on UV irradiation.
2. The weight loss is due entirely to a thermal decomposition reaction giving different
reaction product(s) to those observed on UV irradiation, but with strong similarities to
that of the unreacted photoinitiator.
In view of the general similarity of the mass spectra for many of the photodecomposition products
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Figure 3.7 TGA-MS datafor the photoinitiator Irgacure 369
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Figure 3.7 also shows that no material was detected by the mass spectrometer during the weight
loss in the 460-520oC region. The fact that the lower scan limit in this experiment was rn/z 30
means that most carbon and nitrogen oxides would have been detected if complete thermal
breakdown were occurring. As such, the only valid explanation for this observation is that the
evolved material is too involatile to pass through the GC column.
The results and observations with regard to the photo initiator Irgacure 369 suggest that the thermal
decomposition products are not the same as the photodecomposition products (see chapter 5). As
such, a more detailed investigation of the processes occurring during thermal decomposition of
this photo initiators would be an area worthy of further study.
3.2.1.5 Miscellaneous Type I photoinitiators
Photo initiator Temp. of5% Max. rate Residual No. of Commentswt. loss ofwt.loss wt.loss Wt.loss and other
(,C) (,C) (%) stages weight losses
O-0O~ 8-9 \ #
OCH3















Table 3.5 TGA weight loss data from miscellaneous Type I photoinitiators
The results in table 3.5 and the TGA raw data suggest that the photo initiators Irgacure 651, DEAP
and Quantacure PD~ largely volatilise on heating, with their general level of volatility making all
three, and particularly DEAP, unsuitable for many applications involving heating processes. For
all three materials shown in table 3.5 there is also a residual weight loss following the major
evaporative loss, suggesting that some thermal decomposition may be occurring.
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TGA weight loss datafrom xanthone and thioxanthone type photoinitiators
180 239 2.5
The results in table 3.6 and the TGA raw data show that all the xanthone and thioxanthone type
photoinitiators tested are non-volatile but evaporate when heated to sufficiently high temperatures.
The thioxanthones were all observed to be less volatile than xanthone, with several of the
materials also showing desublimation behavior.
206 264
Quantacure PTX was chosen for further study by TGA-MS to characterise the nature of the weight
loss, and in particular the nature of the residual weight loss which is quite significant for this
photoinitiator. Using a reference spectrum for Quantacure PIX, TGA-MS results, shown in figure
3.8, indicate that in the temperature range 200-27SoC it is volatilised Quantacure PIX that is
evolved (spectrum 1). However, at temperatures above 300°C, associated with the residual weight
loss, the spectrum of the evolved material (spectrum 2) shows both volatilised Quantacure PIX
and a significant quantity of other hydrocarbon material caused by thermal decomposition. The
prominence of this region in the total ion chromatogram is associated with the extensive mass
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Figure 3.8 TGA-MS datafor the photoinitiator Quantacure PTX
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300
3.2.1.7 Benzopbenone type pbotoinitiators
Photoinitiator
Temp.of5% Max. rate Residual No. of Comments
wt.loss ofwt loss wt.loss Wt.loss and other
("C) ("C) (%) stages weight losses
o 2 3
4.0-8-04
118 175 2 1
6 5
benzophenone
Trigonal12 197 256 4 14-phenylbenzophenone
o-oO~C'OCH3 154 211 4 1
Daitocure OB
2-benzoyl methyl benzoate
0-8-Q-S-o-CH3 224 284 - 1
Quantacure BMS
4-benzoyl-4'-methyl diphenyl sulfide
4-chloro benzophenone 134 189 2 1
2-chloro benzophenone 122 177 2 1
CH~-o-8-o-N,CH3 .CH; v » \ # 'CH3 247 316 - 2 80%at 316°C
Michler's ketone 15%at532°C
4,4-( dimethyl amino ) benzophenone
Ethyl Michler's ketone 254 319 2
93% at 319°C- 4%at499°C4,4-( diethylamino) benzophenone
Esacure 1ZT 119 187 2 12,4,6-trimethyl benzophenone
4-methyl benzophenone 125 181 2 1
2-methyl benzophenone 123 177 2 1
4-methoxy benzophenone 155 211 4 1
4,4'-dimethoxy benzophenone 178 - - - sublimes
4,4' -diphenoxy benzophenone 249 318 - 1
4-hydroxy benzophenone 193 253 1 1
Table 3.7 TGA weight loss datajrom benzophenone type photo initiators
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The results in table 3.7 and the TGA raw data show that the benzophenone type photoinitiators
have a wide range of volatilities I thermal stabilities depending on the type and position of any
substituent. Benzophenone itself is quite volatile and therefore unsuitable for many applications
involving heating processes, as has previously been shown by Beck3 et at. This is also true of the
methyl and chloro substituted benzophenones which show little advantage over benzophenone in
this respect. Most other substituent types result in a significant reduction in volatility, this was
seen particularly with materials such as 4,4'-diphenoxy benzophenone, 4-phenyl benzophenone
and Quantacure BMS.
With the exception of the two dialkylamino benzophenones, Michler's ketone and Ethyl Michler's
ketone, which show distinctly two stage thermal decomposition reactions, all the materials in this
class appear to show weight loss through evaporation. However, most also show a residual weight
loss following the major evaporative weight loss, indicating that some thermal decomposition may
be occurring at higher temperatures. In addition, 4,4'-dimethoxy benzophenone was unusual in
that it showed extensive desublimation behavior, forming a cotton wool like matrix around the
hangdown wire that prevented further measurements being recorded.
3.2.1.8 Quinone type photoinitiators
Photo initiator
Temp.of5% Max. rate Residual No. of Comments and
wt.loss ofwt. loss wt.loss ~t.loss other weight
("C) ("C) (%) stages losses
0
"




2-ethyl anthraquinone 173 225 . 1 desublimation..
2-t. butyl anthraquinone 185 243 2 1
q, ,,0
C-C
O-b 208 259 4 1
PI-ON
phenanthrene-9, 10 quinone
Table 3.8 TGA weight loss datafrom quinone type photo initiators
The results in table 3.8 and the TGA raw data show that despite some displaying desublimation
behaviour, all the quinone type photoinitiators analysed show good thermal stability, losing weight
principally through evaporation, although some thermal decomposition is also likely at higher
temperatures.
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3.2.1.9 Aromatic 1,2-diketone type photoinitiators
Photoinitiator Temp.of5% Max. rate Residual No. of Comments andwt.loss ofwt. loss wt.loss Wt.loss other weight
("C) ("C) (%) stages losses
o-~~-O4' c-c \. # 4
144 198 1 I
6 5
benzil
4,4' -dimethoxy benzil 203 268 - 1
4,4' -dimethyl benzil 167 223 4 1
Table 3.9 TGA weight loss datafrom aromatic i,2-diketone type photo initiators
The results in table 3.9 and the TGA raw data show that, as for the substituted benzophenones,
benzil is reasonably volatile but is made less so by substitution, particularly with methoxy groups.
. All the photoinitiators in this class show principally evaporation on heating.
3.2.1.10 Miscellaneous Type II photoinitiators
Photoinitiator Temp.of5%
Max. rate Residual No. of Comments
wt.loss ofwt.loss wt.loss Wt.loss and other




C-C-OCH3 .86 145 - 1
Nuvopol PI 3000









"COO# 180 248 3 1
dibenzosuberone
Table 3.10 TGA weight loss datafrom miscellaneous Type II photo initiators
The results in table 3.10 and the TGA raw data show that both 9-phenyl acridine and
dibenzosuberone have good thermal stability; losing weight on heating principally through
evaporation, but with evidence for some thermal decomposition at higher temperatures. In
contrast, Nuvopol PI3000 is very volatile and unsuitable for applications involving heating
processes. In this case weight loss appears to be exclusively by evaporation, with no evidence of
any thermal decomposition.
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3.2.1.11 Aliphatic amine synergists
Photo initiator
Temp. of Max. rate Residual No. of Comments
5% ofwt. wt.loss Wt.loss and other
wt.loss loss (%) stages weight losses
("C) ("C)
triethylamine - - - weight loss- too fast to
measure
triethanolamine 157 223 - 1 2% at 25°C
tri-isopropanoJamine 137 187 - 1
N,N-dimethyl propanolamine 40 87 - 1
Nsmethyl diethanolamine 81 153 - 1
N,N-dimethyl ethanolamine 40 90 - I
o 0
H { t II ,CH2CH3 80% at 230°CH2C=CHC OCH2TH CCH2CH2-N, 159 230 - 3 14% at 316°CCH3 3 CH2CH3
6%at 46rc
Ebecryl P J J 5
Table 3.11 TGA weight loss data from aliphatic amine synergists
The results in table 3.11 and the TGA raw data show that with the exception of triethanolamine,
tri-isopropanolamine and Ebecryl PItS, all the aliphatic amines investigated are volatile at low
temperatures and completely unsuited to use in applications involving heating processes. Both
triethanolamine and tri-isopropanolamine are volatile at comparatively lowtemperatures but could
find use in some applications, as could Ebecryl PllS, although this material loses weight in a
distinctly 3 stage thermal decomposition process .
..
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3.2.1.12 Aromatic amine synergists
Photo initiator Temp. of Max. rate Residual No. of Comments5% ofwt. wt.loss Wt.loss and other





CH; \ # 176 244 1.5 1
2-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester
CH3 -o-~
;N \ # C-0-C2HS
CH3 132 187 3 1
Quantacure EPD
4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester
CH3 -o-
;N \ # C-0-CSH11
CH3 171 233 I.S 1
Quantacure MeA
4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid amyl ester
CH3 -o-~
;N \ # C - 0 - CH2CHr- OC04H9
CH3
Speedcure BEDB 188 258 1 1 0.5% at 25°C
4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid (2-butoxy
ethy I) ester
CH3 -0-~ /C.Hg
;N \ # C-0-CH2CH\_
CH3 C2Hs 184 248 0.5 1
Quantacure EHA





Quantacure DMB 100 167 1 1
(2-dimethylamino) ethyl benzoate
Table 3.12 TGA weight loss data from aromatic amine synergists
The results in table 3.12 and the TGA raw data show that the aromatic amine synergists
investigated are more suited to use in applications involving heating processes than aliphatic ones.
The data suggests that the weight loss for these materials is principally through evaporation,
although there is some evidence for thermal decomposition at higher temperatures.
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For the 4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid esters, volatility decreases with increasing chain length
of the ester group such that the ethyl ester would be unsuitable for some applications (5% weight
loss at 132°C) but the (2-ethylhexyl) ester would find more widespread use (5% weight loss at
184°C). In addition the substitution position appears to be important, with the 2-N,N-
dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester being significantly more thermally stable than the 4-N,N-
dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester. The synergist (2-dimethylamino) ethyl benzoate is
significantly more volatile than any of the other materials in this class and would be unsuitable for
most applications involving heating processes.
3.2.2 The solubility of photoinitiators in an oligomer I monomer blend
The results shown in table 3.13 show the relative solubilities of a wide range of photoinitiators at 2
%wt in an 80/20 blend of the aliphatic urethane diacrylate oligomer CN934 and the monomer
TMPTA. Since the samples were subsequently used to investigate the reactivity of different
photoinitiators (see chapter 6), they also contained 2 %wt of the amine synergist N-methyl
diethanolamine (MDEA).
The classification of materials into different solubility bands was achieved for each photoinitiator
type by observing the rate of dissolution of material in a small glass jar being stirred on a hot plate
using a magnetic stirrer bar. From a rough knowledge of the temperature setting / time taken for
dissolution of one or more materials from each structural type, an overview of the relative
photoinitiator solubilities was then constructed for all the materials examined, as shown in table
3.13. This approach is far from being analytically accurate in terms of differentiating between
materials of similar solubility, particularly if they are of a different structural type, but does clearly
show larger solubility differences and trends within any structurally similar group of materials.
The information in table 3.13 shows that, whilst substitution in thioxanthone type photoinitiators
results in increased solubility, substitution in aromatic 1,2 diketone and to a large extent. ,
benzophenone type photoinitiators results in decreased solubility. Insufficient information is
available to make such comments about the other structural groups, although throughout all the
materials investigated, alkyl groups tend to have a better solubilising effect than alkoxy groups.
It is also possible from the data presented in table 3.13 to hypothesize that, despite a large number
of articles by Decker21-23 concerning the cost and performance benefits of 4,4'-diphenoxy
benzophenone over benzophenone, the UV curing industry has failed to show any significant
interest in this photoinitiator because of its extremely poor solubility characteristics. When
compared to the much more soluble derivatives Quantacure lIX and Speedcure DETX,
Quantacure CPTX and Quantacure PIX may have found limited commercial success for the same
reason. 2-Chloro thioxanthone, one of the first commercially available thioxanthone derivatives,
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thioxanthone derivatives, is also now rarely used following the introduction of the much more
soluble alkyl substituted thioxanthones. Similar results have been reported by Rajamani et. al.ls
who found thioxanthone derivatives to show the following order of solubility:
ITX > DETX > CPTX > CTX.
Although benzoin gelled during sample preparation, the benzoin ethers all dissolved but
subsequently gelled on storage; the isopropyl and isobutyl ethers gelling within 2 days, the methyl
ether and Esacure EB3 gelling within 1week and the ethyl ether gelling within 2 months. The low
storage stability of benzoin ether type photo initiators is well knownI7,24, having previously been
attributed to the labile benzylic hydrogerr", However, the relative levels of instability do not
agree with the work of Berner et. al.24 who reported that ethers with the shortest alkyl chains
showed the lowest stability. This difference cannot readily be explained without further work, but
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3.3 CONCLUSIONS
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and thermogravimetric analysis-mass spectroscopy (TGA-MS)
have been used to investigate the volatility I thermal stability of a wide range of photoinitiators
and amine synergists in order to determine whether they are suitable for use in application areas
that involve the use of heating processes, particularly before any UV irradiation occurs.
The results suggest that for most photoinitiators and synergists evaporation is the dominant weight
loss process, although for many materials some thermal decomposition is evident at higher
temperatures. A few materials such as the photoinitiators Esacure KIP, Irgacure 369 and
Michler's ketone show clear evidence of multistage thermal decomposition reactions. Where
these were investigated in more detail for specific photoinitiators using TGA-MS, it was evident
that the decomposition products were not the same as those seen by a photodecomposition reaction
mechanism.
For the photoinitiators investigated a wide range of behaviour was found; from Darocure 1173
which showed significant evaporative weight loss at only 84°C, to ethyl Michler's ketone which
started to thermally decompose at temperatures above 254°C. Amine synergists showed an
equally wide stability range; from triethylamine which has a weight loss at room tempera~re too
fast to accurately measure, to Quantacure EHA which is non-volatile up to 184°C. This wide
range of behaviour is such that careful consideration is required regarding photoinitiator selection
for applications involving heating processes, with accurate information needed about temperature
conditions within the process before the most appropriate choice can be made.
Several thioxanthone and quinone type photoinitiators showed desublimation behavior on heating,
with the vapour condensing directly into the solid phase. This may lead to potential printing and
contamination problems in some applications, particularly those which involve food.
The relative solubility'of a range of photoinitiators was assessed in an oligomer I monomer blend
with the results being used to speculate that some new materials, claimed in the literature to be
highly reactive, have failed to gain significant commercial sales by virtue of their low solubility.
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3.4 EXPERIMENTAL
3.4.1 Volatility and thermal stability of photoinitiators and synergists
Thermogravimetric analysis aGA..)
A Perkin-Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) TGA7 thermogravimetric analyser was used. Samples of
approximately 2-4 mg were heated at 5°C per minute in a 5 cm3 per minute air purge.
Thermogravimetric analysis-mass svectroscovy aGA-MS)
A Hewlett-Packard (Bracknell Berks.) GC-MS system comprising a 5890 gas chromatograph (GC)
and 5970 mass selective detector (MSD) was modified for use in this procedure. A temperature
programmable injection port was fitted to the GC oven by GC2 Chromatography (Altrincham,
Cheshire) and connected through the oven directly to the MSD inlet using a 1 metre length of
0.1 mm internal diameter non-polar capillary column. The oven temperature and MSD inlet
temperature were maintained at 280°C throughout, and the temperature of the injection port,
containing a few milligrams of sample in a glass liner, raised from 25°C to 600°C at 10°C per
minute. The MSD was operated in scan mode between rnIz 30 and 400. A helium purge gas at a
pressure of 10 psi. was used throughout.
The total ion current recorded by the MSD was plotted and compared on a similar tempera~re axis
as the TGA data for the same material. A faster temperature ramp was used for the TGA-MS
experiment in order to minimise the run time since problems due to sample overloading were
common and resulted in reruns being required.
3.4.2 Solubility of photoinitiators in an oligomer 1monomer blend
Formulations based on an 80/20 blend of the oligomer CN934 and the monomer TMPTA,
containing 2 %wt photoinitiator and 2 %wt of the synergist N-methyl diethanolamine (MDEA)
were prepared on a hot plate-stirrer. Materials from each structural group were classified into
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A DV curing reaction can only proceed effectively if a photoinitiator present in the formulation
absorbs light of an appropriate wavelength and generates the free radicals necessary to initiate the
chain polymerization reaction. One of the principal factors that governs the efficiency of this
process is the amount of light the photoinitiator absorbs. This is defined for any point within the
coating by the Beer-Lambert Law (1), which states that the amount of light absorbed decreases
exponentially per unit thickness from the exposed surfacel-S•
A = s.c.d (1)
I:; = molar extinction coefficient (mol dm-3cm-I), c = concentration (mol dm"), d =path
length (cm)
4.1.1 Competitive light absorption
DV curing formulations almost always contain more than one material that absorbs light in the DV
region. The cumulative nature of absorbance means that, under ideal conditions, equation (1) can
be modified to express the total ~bsorbanceas a function of all the materials present2-S i.e.
A=d [e Cl +e
2
c + E C )
I 2 n n
(2)
In these situations, the individual components compete for the available incident light, with
photoinitiator efficiency being reduced if light is absorbed by a component other than a
photoinitiator or sensitizer. Competitive light absorption, often termed the' inner filter effect', or
'screening', can lead to both a reduction in cure speed and a loss of physical properties, with the
extent of any problem being related simply by equation (2) to the identity and concentration of the
materials involved. Pigments are known to present the biggest problem in this respecr'", since as
well as having absorption bands in the visible region, defining the coating colour to the observer,
pigments also contain absorption bands in the DV region that compete with the photoinitiator for
incident light. The detrimental effect of pigments on the curing of inks was first rationalised by
Bassemir and Bean6, and then more firmly established by Hencken', where the curing efficiency
for a series of inks was empirically related to the UV transmission spectra of the pigments used. It
was shown that, for a fixed photoinitiator combination, inks containing weakly DV absorbing
pigments cured faster than those containing strongly DV absorbing pigments. This effect has
subsequently been shown by a number of other authors, particularly with reference to the relative
ease of curing for yellow and magenta inks compared to cyan and black1o-12•
Hencken argued that, in order to achieve optimum curing efficiency, a photoinitiator should be
chosen which has its absorption maximum in the same spectral region as the pigment spectrum's
absorption minimum'. Although this theory was widely accepted, the few photoinitiators
commercially available meant that it was of limited practical significance at the time. In contrast,
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the wide variety of photo initiators available in today's market means that Hencken's theories are
far more relevant and applicable.
Plews and PhillipS13 more firmly established the link between the photo initiator absorbance
spectrum and the pigment type, using two differently absorbing photo initiator systems to cure
magenta, cyan and non-pigmented inks at increasing film thicknesses. They clearly showed the
need for photo initiators that absorb strongly in the 300-400 nm region to effectively cure
pigmented inks, and that although weakly absorbing photo initiators were effective at low film
thicknesses, their effectiveness decreases rapidly as film thickness increased.
Relatively few other references are available that investigate pigmentation on the UV curing
efficiency of printing inks. However, there are a large number which concentrate on thick white
pigmented coatingsl4-20; a testament to the size of the wood coatings and paint industries. Whilst
this work has often shown the importance of particular photo initiator types, long UV wavelengths,
choice of curing lamp and the type of white pigment used, white is not a well used colour for
printing inks and the work is therefore of limited practical significance in the printing ink industry.
Competitive light absorption can also result from light absorption by oligomers, monomers, amine
synergists and other photo initiators. To the author's knowledge, the extent of their influence in
this respect has not been investigated.
4.1.2 Extent ofUV light absorption
The incidence of competitive light absorption in a coating can result in a lack of UV radiation
reaching the lower layers. In many cases this leads to poorer cure in this area, manifesting itself as
the physical problems of poor "through cure", when the coating appears to be soft in its lower
layers, or shows a lack of adhesion to the substrate. In severe cases, when virtually no light
reaches the base of the coating, this region remains liquid. If this occurs, surface wrinkling is also
likely due to the differential shrinkage between the cured upper layers and the uncured lower
layers. In very thin printing inks, these cure problems are less pronounced, but through cure is
often the limiting factor in the curing of cyan or black inkslO.
The nature of absorbance is such that under ideal conditions the Beer-Lambert Law (1) can be
used to quantify the percent of incident light transmitted to the bottom of a specified coating, and a
prediction made of any likely through cure problems. A number of authors have done work in this
area, the most informative being that of Sek021 and Gatechair22,23, who also calculated an index of
radical concentration as a function of film thickness. More complex calculations have also been
made by other authors24.26, attempting to quantify the extent of surface reflection, scattering by
pigment particles and absorption by the substrate of the incident light. However, the complex
single wavelength calculations and the problems associated with light scattering by the pigment
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have meant that these models have not been well used by the ink industry, which at best, still uses
qualitative spectral comparison in its formulation and development work.
It has been suggested that the optimum photo initiator concentration will be characterised by an
absorbance value of 0.43, resulting in the maximum available light being absorbed by the bottom
1% of the coating26-28. However, practical problems such as the large variations in molar
extinction coefficient with wavelength for most photo initiators and the use of polychromatic light
sources are known to limit the potential of this formulating approachs,22.
Within this chapter a simple model for quantifying light absorption and transmission is presented
and validated for use in non-pigmented and some pigmented systems.
4.1.3 Wavelength of light absorption
The probability of a photo initiator molecule absorbing UV or visible light is reflected by its
absorbance spectrum, with each of the broad bands being associated with an individual electronic
transition within the molecule. This information cannot be used in isolation to determine whether
a photo initiator will be effective in a given situation, since only light that is available can be
absorbed. The emission spectrum of the curing lamp used must also therefore be considered.
Within the coatings industry this is almost always the medium pressure mercury lamp.
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Figure 4.1 Representation of the emission spectrum of a typical medium pressure mercury
lamp.
The emission spectrum of the medium pressure mercury lamp, shown in figure 4.1, extends
throughout the UV, visible and IR regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. Although the UV
region only extends to 390 nm, the presence of two prominent near visible lamp emission bands at
405 nm and 436 nm, where many photoinitiators still absorb light, means that the spectral region
of interest in this project covers the UV region and visible region up to 450 nm.
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For a typical photo initiator such as benzophenone, it is well known that the photochemically active
first excited triplet state is formed following inter system crossing from the first excited singlet
statel,3,4. It is also known that the singlet state can be formed either directly from the ground state
following absorption of light in the (n-x") spectral region, or via the second excited singlet state
following light absorption in the (7t-7t*) spectral region and internal conversion to dissipate excess
energyl,3,4. Despite speculation by Rubin24 that absorption of light in either the (n-n") or (7t-7t*)
spectral regions for benzoin ethyl ether will result in the generation of free radicals, this does not
appear to have been practically demonstrated in the literature for this or any similar photoinitiator.
In particular, very little work has been published that relates the lamp emission wavelengths and
photo initiator absorbance spectra to cure efficiency. The exception is the work of de Ruiter, de
Vlieger and Bouwma30, who showed using a series of interference filters that the curing
effectiveness of two photoinitiators was both photo initiator absorbance spectrum and lamp
emission intensity dependent.
The work of de Ruiter, de Vlieger and Bouwma'" suggests that in order to choose the most
appropriate photoinitiator(s) to cure a given ink, it is necessary to know how effective
photoinitiators are as a result of irradiation with each of the principal lamp emission wavelengths,
and how they are affected by the addition of pigments. This subject has been investigated in this
chapter.
4.1.4 Sensitization
The sensitization process involves an energy transfer reaction whereby a sensitizer molecule (S)
absorbs light, generating an excited state, and then transfers this energy to a ground state
photo initiator molecule (P). The excited photo initiator molecule then goes on to form free radicals
and initiate the cure process'< i.e.:
hv (3)..
(4)
The two principal advantages of sensitization are that;
1. Excited state photoinitiator molecules can be produced which may not otherwise be
attained because of low direct initiation efficiency.
2. Light can be utilised by the sensitizer which may not be absorbed by the photo initiator,
or available to it by virtue of competitive light absorption by other materials.
Although the term sensitization relates particularly to energy transfer reactions, it is more
commonly used to describe a number of processes that lead to a higher observed reactivity from a
combination of photoinitiators than would be expected based on their individual reactivities.
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These are summarised below, with 2) and 3) being more accurately described as synergistic
processes.
1) Energy transfer reactjons
Energy is transferred directly from the triplet state sensitizer to the ground state photo initiator with
conservation of angular momentum. Generally, the sensitizer must have a higher triplet energy
than the photo initiator, allowing the reaction to be thermodynamically favourable.
e.g. the sensitization of 2-methyl-l-[ 4-(methylthio )phenyl]-2-morpholino-propan-l-one
(Irgacure 907) by isopropyl thioxanthone (Quantacure ITX)19.31
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Figure 4.2 Energy transfer sensitization of Irgacure 907 by Quantacure ITX
It has been suggested that the reaction mechanism for the combination of Irgacure 907 and
thioxanthone derivatives is a combination of an energy transfer sensitization process and an
electron I proton transfer process involving the nitrogen lone pair, with the relative balance of
these processes dependent on the structure of the thioxanthone and the polarity of the medium32.
The sensitization activity of a series of thioxanthone and acetophenone type photoinitiators has
been reported and the energy transfer process shown to provide greater curing activity33.
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2) Electron transfer/ollowed bvproton transfer
The formation of an excited state complex (exciplex) which can be populated by excitation of
either molecule. Electron and then proton transfer results in the formation of a reactive
alkylarnino radical and a relatively unreactive ketyl radical.





Figure 4.3 Electron andproton transfer sensitization involving Michler's ketone and
benzophenone
3) Chemical reaction with the radicalformed in the DrimaryDrocess
Radicals produced by the cleavage of some photoinitiators are easily scavenged by oxygen to give
relatively unreactive peroxyl radicals, which then abstract hydrogens from amines or other donors
to form hydroperoxides. The hydroperoxides then react with the excited state of a second
photoinitiator, possibly via an energy transfer reaction, to give a hydroxyl and alkoxyl radical,
both of which are efficient polymerisation initiators.
e.g. The reaction of I-hydroxycyclohexyl acetophenone (Irgacure 184) or l-phenyl-z-hydroxy-
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Figure 4.4 Chemical reaction sensitization involving Darocure J 173 and benzophenone
In practice, sensitization is sought mostly to increase reactivity through use of a wavelength region
in which the photoinitiator itself does not absorb light, but a sensitizer does. Thioxanthones are
very useful in this respect since they absorb light into the near visible region with a significant.
molar extinction coefficient. A number of commercial photoinitiators have been investigated for
potential sensitization by Quantacure ITX, but with the exception of the c-aminoalkylphenones
Irgacure 907 and Irgacure 369, none have shown any sensitization activity. Based on their triplet
energies, other materials were also speculated by Dietliker et al. not to show any sensitization
activity in conjunction with ITX33,38.
A simple and practical Differential Photocalorimetry (DPC) method has been described" which
allows a rapid and effective determination of any sensitization activity to be made by irradiating a
potential photo initiator I sensitizer combination with light absorbed only by the sensitizer. In this
chapter, the ope method described is modified slightly and used to investigate sensitization
within a wider range of materials than has previously been published.
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4.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.2.1 UV light absorption
UV light is absorbed by many of the components in an ink formulation. In this section, the effect
of light absorption is discussed in terms of how the reactivity of a formulation is affected by the
combination of photoinitiator type, irradiation wavelength and the presence of other materials in
the formulation that compete for the incident light.
4.2.1.1 Most effective curing wavelengths of photoinitiators
The curing effectiveness of different photo initiators was assessed in an 80:20 ratio combination of
the urethane diacrylate oligomer CN934 and the monomer TMPTA by Differential
Photocalorimetry (DPC). Samples were irradiated using monochromatic light from a medium
pressure mercury short arc lamp at each of the principal lamp emission wavelengths; 302, 313,
334, 365, 405 and 436 nm, and the weight normalized exotherm peak height (Wg-1) used as a
measure of reactivity. In this way the wavelength regions providing the greatest contribution to
the cure performance can be identified for each photo initiator, including the influence of the
varying lamp emission intensity at these wavelengths. The emission intensities at the irradiation
wavelengths investigated are similar to those shown in figure 4.1 except that the 334 nm emission
band from the short arc lamp is slightly enhanced, having an intensity similar to that of the J02 nm
emission band.
Information on cure performance at wavelengths below 300 nm is not available, both because the
short arc lamp used does not emit below 280 nm, and because the light absorbance by the oligomer
in these thick films at wavelengths below 300 nm would prove to be too great an influence on the
b d .. 39o serve reactivity .
The photo initiator concentration was optimised at 0.2 %wt for these experiments to eliminate self-
screening effects, with 0.2 %wt MDEA used as a synergist in all formulations. Also, for reasons. .
of time, not all the photo initiators of interest in this project were investigated. Materials thought
to behave similarly to others, and some materials of limited commercial importance were not
tested.
All results are presented on the same scale to allow a comparison of curing efficiency in any
wavelength region for any combination of photo initiators.
The absorbance spectra of the photoinitiators were acquired in methanol solution at a
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The relationship between the medium pressure mercury lamp emission spectrum
and the absorption spectra of hydroxyalkylphenone photo initiators
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The results in figure 4.5 show that for hydroxyalkylphenone photoinitiators, it is the light from the
lamp emission bands at 302 nm and 313 nm that provide the greatest contribution to the observed
cure. Despite the high intensity of the 365 nm lamp emission band, its importance in the curing
process for this class of photoinitiator is very low because they either fail to absorb light, or do so
very weakly at this wavelength.
Another photo initiator in this class is the oligomeric form of I-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl
propan-l-one, Esacure KIP, which has a similar reactivity (see chapter 6) and absorption spectrum
to Darocure 1116. It would therefore be reasonable to expect it to show similar curing
effectiveness at each of the lamp emission wavelengths.
350
V\A3velength / nm
The relationship between the medium pressure mercury lamp emission spectrum
and the absorption spectra of acylphosphine oxides
Acylphosphine oxides
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The results in figures 4.7 and 4.8 show that for acylphosphine oxide photoinitiators, it is the light
from the lamp emission wavelengths at 302 nm and 313 nm that provide the greatest contribution
to the observed cure, with relatively little contribution to the overall cure coming from the 405 nm
emission band. These results are somewhat surprising in view of the general literature acceptance
that this class of photoinitiator is very responsive to wavelengths of around 400 nm, such that it is
particularly suitable for curing white pigmented coatings". In fact, the results shown here suggest
that acylphosphine oxides would be of even greater use in yellow and magenta pigmented
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coatings, where the extent of the UV light absorption by the pigment is considerably less than in
white pigmented coatings'i".
An additional photo initiator in this class is 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl phenylphosphinic acid ethyl
ester (TEPO) which is structurally similar and has a similar absorption spectrum to Lucerin TPO.
It would be reasonable to expect TEPO to show similar curing effectiveness at each of the lamp
emission wavelengths to TPO, although its generally lower reactivity (see chapter 6) would be
reflected by a lower curing effectiveness at each of the lamp emission wavelengths, particularly
405 nm where TEPO shows a very weak absorption.
a-Aminoalkylphenones
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Figure 4.10 The relationship between the medium pressure mercury lamp emission spectrum
and the absorption spectra of a-aminoalkylphenone photo initiators
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The results in figures 4.9 and 4.10 show that for the three c-aminoalkylphenone photoinitiators
investigated, exceptionally high reactivity at the 302 and 313 nm lamp emission bands is observed.
These photoinitiators show strong absorbance bands in this region, and in the case oflrgacure 369,
the long trailing nature of the charge transfer character (7t-7t*) band means that it shows a
similarly high level of reactivity at 334 and 365 nm, with a low level of reactivity at 405 nm. Both
Irgacure 907 and Radstart N1414 show a much lower reactivity at 365 nm, where their absorbance
intensities are lower.
Miscellaneous Type I photoinitiators
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The relationship between the medium pressure mercury lamp emission spectrum




Despite benzoin ethyl ether and benzil dimethyl ketal (Irgacure 651) both having similar
absorption spectra, they show significantly different reactivities when irradiated at each of the
principal lamp emission wavelengths, as shown in figure 4.11. Benzoin ethyl ether displays a
reactivity profile similar to that observed with many other of the photoinitiators examined as part
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of this work, with reactivity increasing when irradiated with shorter, more energetic wavelengths.
However, Irgacure 651 appears to have a reactivity much less dependent on the irradiation
wavelength. This observation cannot be accounted for by spectral examination alone since the
hydroxyalkylphenone photo initiators Darocure 1173 and Irgacure 184 have very similar
absorption spectra to Irgacure 651 and benzoin ethyl ether in the 300-380 nm region, but show an
even more significant reactivity decrease with increasing wavelength (see figures 4.5 and 4.6). It
is speculated that these observations may relate to the quantum efficiencies of the photo initiators
involved, with Irgacure 651 having the highest quantum yield (0.55)41 followed by benzoin ethyl
ether (0.39-0.44)42, and Irgacure 184 and Darocure 1173 having the lowest values (0.2_0.3)43.
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The relationship between the medium pressure mercury lamp emission spectrum
and the absorption spectra of xanthone and thioxanthone photo initiators
The results in figures 4.13 and 4.14 show that, as a result of the (n-n") absorption band maximum
in the 370-380 nm spectral region, the commercially important thioxanthone class of
photo initiators have a different reactivity profile with irradiation wavelength compared to all the
other photoinitiators investigated as part of this work. With the exception of Quantacure CPTX, it
is the 365 nm lamp emission band that provides the greatest contribution to the observed cure for
these materials.
The thioxanthones also show significant curing activity from the 405 nm lamp emission band,
particularly Quantacure CPTX and Quantacure PTX which are shifted more towards the visible
region than the other thioxanthones. The absorbance shift for PTX is even sufficient for it to show
significant curing activity from the 436 nm lamp emission band., .
Xanthone, lacking a sulfur atom conjugated to the chromophore, has its (n-n") absorption band
centered at 340 nm, and consequently shows much lower reactivity (see chapter 6) than the
thioxanthones. It also shows curing activity only from the lamp emission bands at 302, 313 and
334 nm.
The observation of significant reactivity in a distinctly (1t-1t*) spectral region, as shown by all the
thioxanthones at 302 nm, is evidence to support Rubin's speculation that initiation will occur
following (n-x") or (1t-1t*) transitions'". As a result of these observations it is reasonable to
expect that the thioxanthones will all show good reactivity in the 250-265 nm region where they
have a strong (1t-1t*) absorption, and where there are two significant lamp emission bands.
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The slight drop in the reactivity ofPTX at 365 nm relative to ITX and DETX can be accounted for
because of its lower molar extinction coefficient at this wavelength. However, despite a similar
extinction coefficient to ITX and DETX at 365 nm, CPTX displays a significantly lower reactivity
than the 3 other thioxanthones tested. The reason behind this observation is speculated to be a
lower quantum efficiency for CPTX relative to the other thioxanthones as a result of the slight
steric hinderance of the carbonyl group from the l-chloro substituent. Although the reactivity of
CPTX would also be expected to be lower at the other lamp emission wavelengths, the strong
absorption band at 314 nm for this photoinitiator allows better light utilisation and therefore much
higher reactivity in this spectral region. In fact, this additional light utilisation is so significant
that CPTX displays the highest overall reactivity within this class of photoinitiator (see chapter 6).
Other photoinitiators in the thioxanthone class include 2-t.butyl thioxanthone and 2-chloro
thioxanthone (Kayacure CTX). These materials both have absorption spectra and reactivities (see
chapter 6) similar to ITX, and can therefore be reasonably expected to show a similar reactivity
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The relationship between the medium pressure mercury emission spectrum and




















The relationship between the medium pressure mercury lamp emission spectrum
and the absorption spectra of benzophenone type photoinitiators
The results in figures 4.15, 4.16 and 4.17 show that the greatest contribution to observed reactivity
for benzophenone type photoinitiators comes from the 302 and 313 nm lamp emission bands,
where many also show a high absorption intensity. The photoinitiators 4-phenyl benzophenone
and Quantacure BMS were seen to the particularly reactive in this region, although some reactivity
was also gained from the 365 nm lamp emission band.
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Ethyl Michler's ketone displays a strong absorption band centered around 375 nm, but shows only
a weak curing activity. However, this photoinitiator and the structurally similar Michler's ketone
are known to be relatively ineffective when used on their own, but show greatly increased
reactivity when used in combination with benzophenone5,34.36.
Other commercial photo initiators within this class include 2-benzoyl methyl benzoate (Daitocure
OB) and 2,4,6-trimethyl benzophenone (Esacure TZT), both of which show similar absorption
spectra and reactivity (see chapter 6) to benzophenone. As such, it is reasonable to expect that
their reactivity profile with wavelength will be similar to that ofbenzophenone.
Aromatic 1,2 diketones
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The relationship between the medium pressure mercury lamp emission spectrum













The results in figures 4.18 and 4.19 show that the aromatic 1,2-diketone type photo initiators derive
most of their curing activity from the 302 and 313 nm lamp emission bands. Their long
wavelength (n-x") transition at around 375 nm also allows them to show a low level of reactivity
from the 405 nm lamp emission band.
The two substituted materials, 4,4'-dimethyl benzil and 4,4'-dimethoxy benzil, would appear to
show a higher reactivity than the unsubstituted benzil. This can be partially attributed to the
greater light utilisation of the two substituted materials at each of the lamp emission wavelengths,
but the higher reactivity of 4,4'-dimethyl benzil at 365 nm, where both it and benzil have very
similar absorption intensities, means that it is likely that both 4,4' -dimethyl benzil and 4,4'-
dimethoxy benzil have a greater quantum efficiency than benzil.
Quinones
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The relationship between the medium pressure mercury lamp emission spectrum
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The results in figures 4.20 and 4.21 show that as a result of the long trailing (n-n") absorption
band centered at 330 nm, 2-ethyl anthraquinone shows good reactivity across a wide wavelength
range. Although the most effective curing wavelengths are 302 nm and 313 nm, significant curing
activity is still observed from the 405 nm lamp emission band.
Other photoinitiators in this class include the 2-methyl and 2-t.butyl anthraquinone derivatives and
phenanthrene-9,1O-quinone. The 2-methyl and 2-t.butyl anthraquinones have similar reactivity
(see chapter 6) and absorption spectra to the 2-ethyl anthraquinone and can therefore be reasonably
expected to show similar reactivity profiles with lamp emission wavelength. The reactivity of
phenanthrene-9,10-quinone is also similar to the three anthraquinone derivatives, although its
absorption spectrum contains an additional weak (n-x") band centered around 420 nm. This low
energy spectral region is not expected to change its reactivity profile significantly, although the
405 nm lamp emission wavelength may become slightly more important.
4.2.1.2 UV light absorption by pigments
The pigments used in UV curing inks are insoluble and particulate in nature, existing as crystal
aggregates and agglomerates, as such they do not lend themselves to solution spectral
determination. It has been reported that transmission spectra of pigments can be obtained by
dispersing small quantities of pigments into mineral oil using a 'Red Devil' shaker", or by
dispersing into a water / glycol mix with a stabilizing surfactant'. In this work an alternative
approach has been employed, whereby small quantities of pigment are dispersed in methanol by
the use of ultrasound. Ultrasonification quickly breaks down the pigment aggregates into primary
particles which exist in a semi-stable dispersion allowing a UV absorption spectrum to be
measured. Dispersion stability varies, with black pigments remaining stable for only 30 minutes
before flocculating whereas some red pigments remaining stable for several days.
These techniques for measuring pigment spectra all suffer from the fundamental flaw that they..
take little or no account of light scattering. It has been suggested by Plews and Philips)3 that the
use of an integrating sphere detector in the spectrophotometer will also detect most of the scattered
light, but their work was based on printed ink films and cannot necessarily be extrapolated to the
relatively dilute dispersions used in this investigation.
A crude method was used for determining the absorbance spectra of white pigments where light
scattering is known to be important. This involved rubbing pigment powder onto thin
polyethylene film and blowing away the excess to give a 'stained' film which was taped across the
light beam in the spectrophotometer. This technique was fast and reasonably effective but was
limited by its non-quantitative nature.
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The photoreactivity of printing inks has previously been investigated by Abadie and Carrera 12
using Differential Photocalorimetry (DPC), but their work produced exotherms that were both
weak and highly asymmetrical in shape. It is the view of the author that the relatively thick
samples used for their ope experiments (> 80~m) was causing significant screening of the
incident light and therefore anomalous results. In this work ope is also used as a measure of
photoreactivity for pigmented systems, but the concentration of all the components is reduced by a
factor of 40 in a reactive matrix, since the DPC sample thickness is approximately 80 urn whereas
the intended ink application thickness is only 2 urn. This concentration adjustment leads to a
similar degree of competition for incident light through the sample as would be found in a thin
printing ink film, but without any complications due to screening.
Samples were irradiated at 45°e in an air atmosphere using either monochromatic light from a
medium pressure mercury short arc lamp at each of the principal lamp emission wavelengths (302,
313, 334, 365, 405 and 436 nm), or the full lamp emission spectrum. The weight normalised
exotherm peak height (Wg·l) was used as a measure of reactivity. As has been previously
mentioned, information at wavelengths below 300 nm is not available since the short arc lamp
design does not emit radiation below 280 nm and the oligomer / monomer combination used also
absorbs significant amounts of light below 300 nm.
Yellow pigments
Although there are nearly 200 yellow pigments classified, the monoarylide and particularly the
diarylide types, such as Yellow 13, are highly dominant within the inks industry. Inorganic
yellows such as iron oxides, lead chromates and cadmium sulfides are also available but no longer
used because of their toxicity.
The structural similarity of most frequently used yellow pigments means that they all have similar
UV absorption spectra, as shown in figure 4.22, with an absorption minimum somewhere between..
300 and 350 nm. However, the absorption band which provides the colouristic properties of
yellow pigments is between 400 and 500 nm. Although in the visible part of the spectrum, this
band is significant when choosing an appropriate photo initiator system for yellow inks, since, as
shown in figure 4.23, it competes effectively with a photoinitiator for the incident light in this
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Figure 4.23 The influence of the yellow pigment Cl Yellow 74 on the most effective curing
wavelengths of isopropyl thioxanthone, as measured by DPC
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Exothenn peak height (Wg-1)
Photoinitiator type and level unpigmented 0.4 %wt Cl Yellow 74
0.2%wt isopropyl thioxanthone (ITX) 20.82 8.26
O.2%wt 4-phenylbenzophenone 19.76 8.06
0.2%wt benzil dimethyl ketal 10.57 1.19
Table 4.1 The influence of the pigment Cl Yellow 74 on the overall reactivity of three
differently absorbing photo initiators as measured by DPC
The results in table 4.1 show how the overall reactivity of three different photo initiators is affected
by the presence of a yellow pigment. They indicate that despite gaining their reactivity from
different parts of the lamp emission spectrum, the strongly absorbing photo initiators isopropyl
thioxanthone and 4-phenyl benzophenone are similarly affected by the presence of yellow
pigment. In contrast, benzil dimethyl ketal, which has only a weak (n-x") absorption band in the
300-380 nm region, has its reactivity significantly reduced by the presence of the pigment.
The results suggest that a photo initiator which absorbs strongly in the region of the yellow
pigment's absorption minimum (300-360 nm) will be most effective for curing yellow inks. The
a-aminoalkylphenone Irgacure 369 has a strong absorption maximum at 323 nm and has been
shown in this chapter to be highly reactive at the lamp emission wavelengths 302, 313, 334 and
365 nm. It is speculated that this photoinitiator will prove to be most effective for curing all types
of yellow ink. However, the weak absorption intensity displayed by all yellow pigments at the
important 302 and 313 nm lamp emission bands means that all the photoinitiators investigated in
this work will be effective to some degree in curing yellow inks, justifying the generally held view
that yellow inks are the easiest to curel0-12•
Yellow pigments may also reduce the overall cure efficiency due to energy transfer reactions of..
the azo groups with the excited state photo initiator, or radical scavenging by nitro groups, such as
those present in Cl pigment yellow 74. The magnitude of these effects cannot be determined
without further work, although they are speculated not to be great because most of the pigment
molecules are inaccessible by virtue of the pigment particle crystal structure.
Red pigments
There are a greater number of commercially available red pigments than any other colour, with the
wide range being indicative of their diverse chemical structures. Pigments based on azo chemistry
are however still the most common. Although there are no inorganic red pigments, there are a
wide variety that are metal salts, such as the barium salt Red 53:1 and the calcium salt Red 57:1.
Pigment red 57: I,commonly termed a 'calcium 4B' is the most widely used process magenta.
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Figure 4.24 The relationship between the absorption spectra of red pigments and the emission
spectrum of a medium pressure mercury curing lamp
The data in figure 4:24 shows that although all red pigments are characterized by their absorption
in the 450-575 nm region, their diverse chemical structures result in very different absorption
characteristics in the UV region. It could be generalised that each shows either a minimum or
weak absorbance in the 365 nm region, making them particularly suitable for curing with
thioxanthone type photoinitiators. However, at all the other important lamp emission wavelengths
the different pigment types show a wide range of absorption intensities. For this reason it is
important to consider the absorption spectrum of the actual pigment being used when formulating
a red ink and not to generalise them as 'red pigments'.
Blue pigments
In comparison with yellow and red pigments there are relatively few blue pigments classified, with
the phthalocyanine blues being universally dominant in the printing ink industry, particularly as a
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process colour. The ~ copper phthalocyanine, Cl Pigment Blue 15:3, is the most widely used,
being cheap, light fast, easy to disperse and with excellent resistance properties. However, their
high tinctorial strength means that Blue 1 and Blue 61 both still find significant use. The copper
free phthalocyanine Cl Blue 16 is often used in applications such as food wrappers, where Blue
15:3 would be the most appropriate pigment choice but a metal free system is required.
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Figure 4.25 The relationship between the absorption spectra of blue pigments and the
emission spectrum of a medium pressure mercury curing lamp
The data in figure 4.25 shows that although blue pigments are characterized by their absorption in
the 500-700 om region, their diverse chemical structures result in a range of UV and visible
absorption characteristics. Of particular note is the extremely high absorption intensities of Blue 1
and Blue 61, reflecting their high tinctorial strengths.
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Blue pigments by their nature appear this colour because they do not absorb light in the
390-S00nm region. This is an important consideration when choosing an appropriate
photo initiator system to cure a blue ink, with photo initiators that utilise the 405 nm lamp emission
band likely to be the most effective, especially since most blue pigments also absorb strongly at all
wavelengths below 390 nm. This is demonstrated in figure 4.26, where the most effective curing
wavelengths of isopropyl thioxanthone are compared in the presence and absence of the
commonly used 13 copper phthalocyanine pigment, Blue 15:3.
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Figure 4.26 The influence of the blue pigment ClBlue 15:3 on the most effective curing
wavelengths of isopropyl thioxanthone, as measured by DPC
It can be seen from figure 4.26 that the absorption of light by the pigment leads to the lamp
emission bands at 302,313 and 334 nm providing almost no contribution to the overall cure. The
incident light at 365 nm is also absorbed by the pigment, but the strong photo initiator absorbance
at this wavelength means that it competes relatively effectively for the available light, and still
provides the greatest contribution to the overall cure. The low extent of pigment absorption at 405
om has resulted in the cure contribution at this wavelength being affected to a much lesser extent
than the other important lamp emission wavelengths.
Photoinitiator type and level Exotherm peak height (Wg·
l
) for samples
containing 0.5 %wt Cl Blue 15:3..
0.2 %wt isopropyl thioxanthone (ITX) 12.38
0.2 %wt 2-propoxy thioxanthone (PTX) 16.36
0.2 %wt l-chloro-4-propoxy thioxanthone (CPTX) 11.42
0.2 %wt benzil dimethyl ketal 0.4
0.2 %wt 4-phenylbenzophenone 7.11
0.1 %wt Irgacure 369 17.09
Table 4.2 The influence of the pigment ClBlue 15:3 on the overall reactivity of a number of
photo initiators, as measured by DPC
The results in table 4.2 show how effective various photoinitiators are in curing blue inks
containing Cl Blue 15:3. (Note that the numerical values of these results cannot be directly
compared with others in this chapter due to a DPC bulb change during this work). They
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demonstrate that PTX has a significantly higher reactivity than both ITX and CPTX under these
conditions, supporting earlier observations that this photoinitiator better utilises the lamp emission
bands at 405 and 436 nm. Although CPTX also showed better utilisation of the 405 nm lamp
emission band, its lower efficiency at 365 nm more than offsets this benefit. CPTX has been
claimed by Green et a1.44 to be particularly beneficial for the curing of blue inks, but the results
presented here, together with the observation that the pigment used by Green was not Blue 15:3,
suggests that this is not necessarily the case.
It can be seen that benzil dimethyl ketal, which absorbs weakly in the region of the pigment
absorption maximum, shows almost no cure activity in this procedure the, but Irgacure 369, which
absorbs strongly in the same region, displays the best curing activity of all the photo initiators
tested, even at only half the concentration. Also, in contrast to the situation in yellow inks,
4-phenyl benzophenone shows a significantly lower reactivity than ITX because of its less
favourable absorption spectrum relative to that of the pigment.
Clearly the competitive light absorption effect by pigments is more of an issue in blue inks than
for yellow and possibly magenta inks, requiring a more in-depth consideration of the most suitable
photoinitiators. However, it would still appear that Irgacure 369 represents the most effective
photo initiator for this application. Although it is generally accepted in the literature that
thioxanthone derivatives are desirable in order to effectively cure a blue inkIJ,44.4s the
effectiveness of Irgacure 369 has been reported46•
Black pigments
Although black iron oxide, Cl Black 11, is sometimes used in the inks and coatings industry, its
brown shade makes its use extremely rare. Carbon black pigments, Cl Black 7, are used almost
exclusively and are classified further according to their method of manufacture as channel, furnace
or lamp blacks. Furnace blacks are the most common in printing ink applications, but variations in
shade and colour strength still exist. In practice, some of the more brown shade Black 7's are used
with a blue toning pigment to make them appear more jet black.
The data in figure 4.27 shows that, as well as absorbing all light in the visible region of the
electromagnetic spectrum, defining them as black to an observer, black pigments absorb
continuously throughout the UV region. However, the large variations in absorbance intensities
for the different pigments investigated was unexpected in view of their known similar colour
strengths when made into inks. It is speculated that these variations are related to the dispersion
stability of the black pigments in methanol, which was considerably lower than for other
'coloured' pigments. The Black 7 pigments represented in figure 4.27 are all furnace blacks, but
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Figure 4.27 The relationship between the absorption spectrum of black pigments and the
emission spectrum of a medium pressure mercury curing lamp
With no pigment absorption minima around which to optimise photoinitiator choice, the curing of
black inks is achieved by selecting a highly reactive and strongly absorbing photo initiator" such as
Irgacure 369, although the limited amount of available light may mean it is necessary to use a
number of photo initiators that absorb strongly across the entire useful. range of the medium
pressure mercury lamp. e.g. Irgacure 369, Quantacure ITX and 4-phenyl benzophenone.
White pigments
In contrast to all the other colours, white pigments are exclusively inorganic in nature. Although
there are many white pigments classified, most, such as calcium carbonate, talc and silica have
refractive indices similar to the oligomers and monomers used in UV curing inks and therefore
appear transparent When dispersed. Only pigments such as zinc sulfide, White 7, and the two
forms of titanium dioxide, White 6, have refractive indexes sufficiently high to show a white
colouration when dispersed.
The data in figure 4.28 shows that all three of the commonly used white pigments show a
continuous absorbance across the visible spectral region which can be associated with losses due
to scattering. The white pigments investigated also show light absorption in the UV region, with
the spectra in figure 4.28 suggesting that zinc sulfide based white UV inks would be the easiest to
cure and should find the most widespread use because the 365 om lamp emission band in this case
is not being screened by the pigment. However, in practice the rutile form of titanium dioxide is
the only white pigment used in printing inks for the very practical reason that the lower refractive
indices of anatase titanium dioxide and zinc sulfide would necessitate a much higher pigment
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concentration leading to inks with very poor flow. The thicker films involved in screen printing
inks (-10 urn) means that the pigment concentrations in this application are generally lower, so
anatase titanium dioxide is often used, but zinc sulfide still suffers the same disadvantage and
finds limited use.
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Figure 4.28 The relationship between the absorption spectra of white pigments and the
emission spectrum of a medium pressure mercury curing lamp
In general terms, the UV and far visible absorbance spectra of rutile titanium dioxide is similar to
that of the 13 copper phthalocyanine Blue 15:3, such that similar photoinitiator combinations would
be effective. However, thioxanthones cannot be used in white inks above 0.1-0.2 %wt because of
the yellow colour they impart by absorbing in the visible region. This problem also restricts the
use of other effective photoinitiators such as Irgacure 369 because of its significant yellowing on
cure. As has been widely reported, acylphosphine oxides are the most suitable photoinitiators for
curing white inks because they have only a weak absorbance in the visible region, photobleach on
reaction and gain significant reactivity from the 405 nm lamp emission bandI9-20• In practice
acylphosphine oxides are currently far too expensive for use as a principal photoinitiator in
printing inks, which can be effectively formulated using mostly benzophenone and
hydroxyalkylphenone photo initiators, with only low levels of either acylphosphine oxides or
thioxanthone photoinitiators as required.
4.2.1.3 UV light absorption by amine synergists
In UV curing applications, amine synergists provide both a source of abstractable hydrogens for
Type II photo initiators and lessen the effect of oxygen inhibition at the surface by a scavenging
h . . 4748 A ti . I' .c am reaction '. roma re amme synergists, typically esters of 4-N,N-dimethy ammo benZOIC
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acid, are of particular importance in the printing ink industry since they are insoluble in water and
can therefore be used in lithographic applications, although they are also known to absorb light
strongly in the UV regionI3.49•
The extent of UV light absorption for several synergists relative to the photo initiator
benzophenone is shown in figure 4.29, with the effect they have on benzophenone's curing ability

















The absorption spectra of benzophenone and various amine synergists '




CH3 -O-?;N " j C-O-C2HS 21.0
CH3 Quantacure EPD
4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester
OC2Hs
O"'CCH'-O
CH;N " J 28.15
2-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester
Table 4.3 The influence of competitive light absorption by amine synergists on the cure
efficiency of benzophenone by RT-FTIR
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The data in figure 4.29 shows that Quantacure EPD has a very strong absorption band at 308 nm
which competes for light with benzophenone at the important curing wavelengths previously
identified. This is also true of a number of other commercial examples of 4-dimethylamino
benzoic acid esters, including the (2-ethyl)hexyl, pentyl, iso-pentyl and (2-butoxy)ethyl esters.
Although it extends over a longer wavelength range, the extent of the light absorption is
considerably less for the ethyl 2-N,N-dimethylamino benzoate, accounting for its higher reactivity
under these conditions. N-methyl diethanolamine shows almost no competitive light absorption
and displays the highest curing reactivity.
4.2.2 UV light utilisation through a film
It has been shown in 4.2.1 that the loss of reactivity resulting from competitive light absorption
can be significant, but with careful choice of raw materials the reactivity loss can be minimised. It
is also important to consider a further aspect of this problem; film thickness. The Beer-Lambert
law (5) is very useful in this respect since it relates absorbance, A, to concentration and film
thickness (path length) but also defines the percentage of transmitted light2,so.
A = e.c.d (5)
E = molar extinction coefficient (mol dm-3cm·I), c = concentration (mol dm"), d = path
length (cm), 10= incident light intensity, Ir= transmitted light intensity
4.2.2.1 Extrapolation of the Beer-Lambert law to thin films
UV absorbance spectra for materials such as photo initiators are generally measured at low
concentrations (-Ix 10' 4M) in cells of 1 cm path length. These conditions are far removed from
those of the end use, where concentrations of 1-8 %wt are used at film thicknesses of only a few
microns. However, it is possible to introduce scaling factors to compensate for this difference,
such that the absorbance value obtained under a standard set of conditions Astandard can be scaled to
show the value under another specified set of conditions Aspccified'
y Z
Aspecified = Astandard X 0.002 X 10000 (6)
where Aspecified is the absorbance value under a specified set of conditions (Y and Z),
Astandard is the absorbance value under a standard set of conditions (0.002 %wt, 1 cm
/10000 urn path length), Y = specified weight percent level in the formulation, Z =
specified path length (um)
Using a typical computer spreadsheet program it is possible to do these calculations
simultaneously for all the absorbance values in a spectral data file. This process generates a new
absorbance spectrum which is visually identical to the original, but has a scale appropriate to the
specified values of film thickness and %wt in the formulation. The advantage of such a procedure
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is that at any wavelength the extent of competitive light absorption can be judged more accurately
because the scaled spectra will reflect the actual amount of light being absorbed by each
component in the formulation. In order for the spectra to be scalable according to their %wt
composition in this way it is necessary to have acquired the spectra at a standard %wt level, and
not, as is more usual, at a standard molar concentration.
The use of absorbance measurements in this way is of limited use because of their intangible
nature relative to a printed ink film. It is however possible to use a % transmission scale since the
Beer-Lambert law (5) can also be expressed as;
0.1 T .. 100
1'0 ransmission - exp (2.303 X A) (7)
Therefore, by substitution using (6) we obtain the % transmission under a specified set of
conditions % Transmission specified'
0.1 T ..
1'0 ransmlsslonspecified = ( y z)
exp 2.303 X AstandardX 0.002 X 10000
100
(8)
where % Transmission specified is the percentage of incident light transmitted through the
sample under a specified set of conditions (Y and Z), Astandardis the absorbance value
under a standard set of conditions (0.002 %wt, 1 cm /10000 urn path length), Y =.
specified weight percent level in the formulation, Z = specified path length (urn)
Again, this transformation can be done as a single operation on a computer spreadsheet to generate
a % transmission UV spectrum for an individual component in an ink formulation from a standard
absorbance data file of that material. An example of this is shown in figure 4.30, showing the
absorbance spectrum of a 0.002 %wt solution of isopropyl thioxanthone in methanol in a 1 cm
path length cell, and, the calculated % transmission spectrum in a 2 urn thick ink film at a
formulated level of3.0 %wt (Y=3, Z=2).
The use of % transmission spectra in this way is more informative than absorbance because it
provides a tangible image of the light utilisation through a film, with the value of % transmission
at any wavelength corresponding to the amount of incident light reaching the bottom of the
coating. It can also serve as a warning of screening in particular wavelength regions resulting
from excessive concentrations of one or more materials. Screening can be said to occur if the %













Figure 4.30 Use of a modifiedform of the Beer-Lambert law to predict the UV
transmission spectrum of 3 %wt Quantacure ITX in a 2 J.1m thick ink film
Similar calculations have been made by Sek021, who ratioed the transmission under standard
conditions to that under a specified set of conditions. Calculations were necessary for each
individual wavelength, but the measured and calculated values were in good agreement.
The work of Gatechair22,23 has been most widely referenced on this subject, For individual lamp
emission wavelengths, this involved the calculation of the fraction of incident light absorbed and
transmitted at various points within a coating, leading to an estimate of the relative radical
concentration as a function of coating thickness, which was then successfully correlated to
experimental results about cure performance.
4.2.2.2 Validation of.the modified Beer-Lambert law
Although the mathematical manipulation of the Beer-Lambert law (5) to express it in the form
shown in equation (8) involves no major assumptions, the practical use of (8) does, with the major
errors and unknowns being;
1. Conformity to the Beer-Lambert law under the conditions the spectra are acquired
2. Conformity to the Beer-Lambert law under conditions found in a typical ink film
3. The consequences of light scattering by the pigment
4. The effect of differences in the refractive index of an oligomer I monomer blend and
methanol, in which the standard spectra were acquired
It is therefore necessary to prove that data extrapolated to typical ink film conditions from low
concentration long path length measurements is a valid procedure. This is most easily shown, as
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in figure 4.31, by comparing, at a single wavelength for a film thickness range, the calculated %
transmission values with the values measured directly from a series of prints in the film thickness
range of interest. The latter is achieved by printing known area and weights of a formulation onto
a thin grade polyethylene substrate and directly measuring the transmission spectrum through the
substrate. An unprinted sample of the substrate is also placed across the reference window in the
spectrophotometer, although strictly speaking this is not necessary because the substrate used does
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A comparison of measured and calculated values for the % transmission of 3 %wt
2-hydroxy benzophenone at 340 nm
Although it is not a photoinitiator, 2-hydroxy benzophenone was used in this procedure both
because it has an absorption intensity at 340 nm similar to isopropyl thioxanthone's (n-n") band
maximum, and more importantly, because unlike photoinitiators it does not cause gelation
problems on the printing rollers during sample preparation in daylight.
The data in figure 4.31 shows that, within the film thickness range 0-10 urn, the measured and
calculated values of % transmission are in good agreement. It is therefore possible to use equation
(8) to generate the transmission spectra of components within an ink film.
The procedure described can be used to model, and more effectively optimise, an entire ink
formulation, giving the individual UV transmission spectra of each UV absorbing component. An
example of this is shown in figure 4.32 for a magenta ink based on the materials listed below.
Other materials such as the oligomers and monomers are not included since their UV absorbance
in very thin films is not significant.
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4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid (2-ethylhexyl) ester



















Figure 4.32 The calculated UV transmission spectra of each of the components of a 2. J ).tm
thick magenta ink
Figure 4.32 shows that, in the ink described, the pigment is the dominant factor in determining the
extent to which UV light is transmitted through the film. Although the spectrum of ITX is optimal
in relation to both the pigment absorption and the lamp emission spectrum at 365 run, the spectrum
of Irgacure 369 is not, absorbing principally in a region where both the pigment and
aminobenzoate synergists EPD and EHA absorb strongly. In fact, as shown earlier, this should not
cause a major loss in reactivity because the strong absorption of this photoinitiator competes
effectively for the incident light.
If the procedure described in this section is valid, it should also be possible to predict the
transmission spectrum of an entire ink based on the sum of its parts. This cannot be achieved
directly since transmission spectra are not additive. However, it can be achieved by scaling the
absorbance for all the UV absorbing materials using equation (6) and then using equation (7) to
generate the transmission spectrum. Using this procedure for the magenta ink detailed above, the
calculated and measured ink transmission spectra for a 2.1 urn film thickness are shown in figure















Figure 4.33 The calculated and measured UV transmission spectra of a process magenta ink
A similar comparison was also made of calculated and measured transmission spectra for black,
cyan and yellow inks. Although the black ink also gave a good correlation, the cyan and yellow
inks did not, lacking particularly the bands associated with the pigments' absorption spectra. It is
speculated that the ultrasonification dispersion process used in acquiring the pigment spectra does.
not necessarily break down the pigment particles to the same extent in every case. This is not
unexpected in view of the differing stabilities of the dispersions and the large variations in
absorbance intensity observed with black pigments. Light scattering may also be important in
some of the dispersions, where for example, the white pigments all failed to show any absorption
in the UV region when dispersed using the ultrasonification method, but did show their known
characteristic spectral4-20 when acquired using the more crude "stained polyethylene film"
technique previously referred to.
These results suggest that, in contrast to soluble materials, the absorption spectra of pigments
acquired using the ultrasonification method cannot in all cases be reliably scaled to predict spectra
under other conditions. Scalable pigment spectra could be obtained by one of two techniques:
1. Printing equivalent pigmented and non-pigmented ink samples containing no
photoinitiators or synergists onto polyethylene at the same film weight, and using a
spectral subtraction procedure to obtain the pigment spectra.
2. Mechanically disperse pigments at a low percentage level in mineral oil as has
previously been reported'', and measure the absorbance spectra in lcm path length
cells.
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Although the latter could result in stability problems due to the non-polar medium, both methods
suffer from their time consuming nature, making them beyond the scope of this work. However,
pigment spectra obtained using the ultrasonification method can still be used as an unsealed
reference spectrum, providing information on the areas of strong or weak absorption without
attempting to quantify these further.
4.2.2.3 UV transmission spectra of printed ink films
The DV transmission spectra of a typical set of process inks (yellow, magenta, cyan and black)
were acquired by printing them onto a thin grade of polyethylene substrate at their normal
application thickness (- 2 urn) and measuring the transmission spectrum through the print.



















Figure 4.34 The'UV transmission spectra of a set of process inks relative to the emission
spectrum of a medium pressure mercury curing lamp
The DV transmission spectra shown in figure 4.34 illustrates some of the reasons behind the large
amounts of empirical data known to the printing ink industry, but often not reported, about the
relative ease of curing of process colours, In particular, the generally known rule of thumb that
yellow and magenta inks are easy to cure whereas cyan and particularly black inks are not6.10.12
can be related to the amount of DV light reaching the bottom of the film, as has previously been
speculated by other authors6,7. Figure 4.34 shows that the yellow and magenta inks allow
significant DV transmission in the 280-450 nm region, such that the photoinitiator molecules at the
bottom of the film are still able to absorb sufficient light to initiate the cure reaction effectively,
and provide a balanced and robust cure. In contrast, the cyan and black inks transmit almost no
light across the entire DV region, depriving the photoinitiator molecules near the bottom of the
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film of sufficient light to initiate the cure reaction fully. The effect of this is to make the through
cure relatively inferior to the surface cure, such that the film can be completely removed in a
thumb twist test if the light intensity is too low or the line speed too fast. Cyan inks are not as bad
as blacks in this respect, particularly if thioxanthone type photoinitiators are used in the
formulation, since these provide cure from the 405 nm lamp emission band in the visible region
which is not strongly absorbed by the pigment. However, black inks have no 'pigment window'
and are notoriously difficult to cure, particularly if a dense colour is applied through either a high
film weight or a high pigment concentration. Printers have developed measures which sometimes
help in these situations such as printing the black first so that with "inter-deck drying" the black
ink goes under at least four lamps. This approach is often not practical because the printing rollers
for the lighter colours become contaminated with uncured black ink. Another approach is used for
the more common "wet-trapping" printing technique. In this case all the colours are applied in
sequence and then cured under a single lamp, a varnish is then often applied separately with its
own UV lamp such that all the inks receive a second UV dose, ensuring that the cyan and black
inks in particular are properly cured.
It is also apparent from figure 4.34 that none of the colours allow significant light transmission in
the wavelength range 225-280 nm. This is important because it suggests that these wavelengths
can only be realistically involved in surface curing, a speculation that is supported by literature
references to lower cure speeds being obtained using 'ozone free' lamps which have weaker
emission intensity in this region", If this is the case it also means that photoinitiator absorption
need only be optimised to prevent screening at wavelengths above 280 nm, since screening below
this wavelength will merely result in superior surface curing, as much of the incident light will be
absorbed and generate radicals near the surface.
Due to errors resulting from the pigment contribution it was shown to be unreliable to try and
model the UV transmission spectrum of an entire ink based on the sum of its parts. However, it is
possible to print a series of inks onto polyethylene at different film weights and study the
measured transmission spectra as a function of film thickness using 3 dimensional graphs. Figures
4.35,4.36, 4.37 and 4.38 show such graphs for typical yellow, magenta, cyan and black process
























































The UV transmission spectrum of a typical process black ink as afunction of film
thickness
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The graphs in figures 4.35-4.38, and the individual spectra from which they are constructed, show
that both the yellow and magenta inks have significant light transmission in the range 225-450 nm
for film thicknesses up to 1.5-2.0 urn. Since this is the typical printing ink thickness range for
lithographic inks, it means that all the emission bands from the curing lamp are potentially
involved in providing both surface and through cure with these colours. Pigment windows exist in
the region 300-370 nm and 300-450 nm for the yellow and magenta inks respectively, with the
inks being sufficiently transparent in these regions to allow greater than 10% of the incident light
to reach the bottom of the film at film thicknesses as high as 5 urn for the yellow and 5.5-8 um for
the magenta. The high transmission levels suggest that as long as these inks contain a
photoinitiator such as isopropyl thioxanthone (as in this case), which absorbs strongly in the region
of the pigment window, achieving satisfactory through cure should not be a problem for the yellow
and magenta inks with normal printing film weight variations, although line speed will also have
some effect.
In contrast to yellow and magenta inks, the cyan and black show significant transmission at all
wavelengths only up to film thicknesses of 0.6-1.3 urn, As such, the wavelength region
225-280nm cannot be involved in providing any cure near the bottom of the film. In fact, for the
black ink printed at film thicknesses above 2.75 urn, less than 10% of the incident light is
transmitted across the entire 225-450 nm range, such that it will prove to be almost impossible to
cure the black ink under these conditions. This observation accounts f<;>rthe severe problems
found by printers when trying to cure dense black inks. The cyan has a similarly low level of
transmission within the range 225-390 nm, but between 390 nm and 450 nm it is largely
transparent to the visible light, with observed through cure almost certainly coming from the
utilisation of lamp emission wavelengths at 365 nm and 405 nm by the isopropyl thioxanthone
photoinitiator. Cyan inks, like black inks, are often associated with poor through cure
characteristics, however, use of sufficient quantities of thioxanthone type photoinitiators should
enable good through-cure to be achieved with a wide range of film thicknesses.
4.2.2.4 The occurrence and consequences of screening
So far in this chapter the effect of competitive light absorption has been discussed in terms of how
the absorption of light by other components affects the reactivity of the photoinitiator, and how
excessive concentrations of any material can be predicted using the Beer-Lambert law. The fact
that screening can be brought about by excessive concentrations of a single material leading to
competitive light absorption by itself (self screening) can be investigated further using the
technique of Differential Photocalorimetry (DPC). The results of this investigation can also be
used to validate the theories put forward within this chapter. DPC is ideal for this investigation
because of the sensitivity of the technique, its versatility in terms of use of different atmospheres,
exposure temperatures, light sources/wavelengths and the relatively high film thicknesses
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involved. A DPC experiment typically involves a 0.80-0.85 mg sample used over an area that
corresponds to a film thickness of 80 J..Lm;approximately 40 times as thick as the printing ink it is
used to model. On that basis, a 3.0 %wt concentration of a photo initiator such as Irgacure 369
would result in severe self screening in a DPC experiment. This is illustrated in figure 4.39 where
the UV transmission spectrum under these conditions has been calculated for Irgacure 369. Also
shown is the transmission spectrum for a 0.25 %wt Irgacure 369 formulation, indicating that in the
absence of other UV absorbing materials this is the highest concentration that can be used in a
DPC experiment without causing self screening.
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Figure 4.39 The calculated UV transmission spectra for formulations containing 0.25 %wt and
3.0 %wt Irgacure 369 in an 80 J..Lmthickfilm
The results in figure 4.39 lead to the speculation that self screening by Irgacure 369 in a 3.0 %wt
formulation will occur at all wavelengths below 375 nm, where the transmitted light falls to below. ,
10% of the incident light intensity. This can be demonstrated by irradiating both formulations
with successive monochromatic wavelengths in the region 300-420 nm and observing their cure
exotherms, as shown in figure 4.40. Experiments used 0.85 mg samples in an air purge at 45°C,
exposed to monochromatic light from a 150W Xenon lamp, with the weight normalised exotherm
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Figure 4.40 The dependency of Irgacure 369 cure efficiency on irradiation wavelength and
photo initiator concentration in an 80 J.Un thick film
The results in figure 4.40 show that whereas the cure efficiency of the 0.25 %wt Irgacure 369
formulation reaches a peak close to its absorption maximum at 323 nm, the efficiency of the
3.0%wt formulation falls off sharply at wavelengths below 375 nm, where self screening was
predicted to occur. Efficient through curing of the 3.0 %wt formulation occurs only in the 375-
420 nm region where the photo initiator absorption is much weaker and does not lead to self
screening. Although some curing also occurs in the 375-420 om region with the 0.25 %wt
formulation, it is considerably less efficient because of the lower photo initiator concentration.
These results and observations are entirely consistent with those predicted based on the DV
transmission spectra of the two formulations, adding weight to the validity of the spectral..
prediction procedure. However, the emission spectrum of the xenon lamp, although continuous
and smooth in this experimental region, does decline in intensity with decreasing wavelengths.,
such that the data in figure 4.40 is more comparative than absolute. Based on other work in this
chapter it is thought that the curve for the 0.25 %wt formulation is reflecting this intensity
decrease as a slight shift of 5-1 0 nm in the efficiency maximum towards longer wavelengths, and a
more significant drop in cure efficiency at wavelengths below the absorption maximum than
would be expected. No other significant changes are thought likely to result from this intensity
variation.
Due to the exotherm distortion that accompanies screening in DPe experiments, where screening
is known or suspected to occur it is particularly important to measure reactivity using either the
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exotherm peak height or the integrated partial area at the exotherm peak maximum. The choice
between these two parameters is based largely on the type of experiment, with peak height
measurements producing better data over a wider reactivity range and with pigmented samples,
whereas the integrated partial area at the peak maximum provides better data in low-medium
reactivity range situations. When screening occurs, the normally symmetrical exotherm peak
becomes smaller and asymmetrical, with a sharp leading edge and a long trailing back edge. This
distorted peak shape reflects both the rapid curing near the surface, where most of the light is
absorbed (sharp leading edge), and the slower curing near the bottom (long trailing back edge),
where the probability of light absorption is very low. An example is shown on a slightly expanded
scale in figure 4.41 for the exotherms associated with 0.25 %wt and 3.0 %wt Irgacure 369
formulations irradiated at 340 nm. In this case the integrated peak area over the total exposure
time is the same for both samples, although the 3.0 %wt formulation shows severe exotherm
distortion due to screening. As a result of this exotherm distortion it is not appropriate to use total
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Figure 4.41 The observation of exotherm distortion in DPC experiments resulting from
photo initiator self screening
These experiments show the effect of screening on the DPC exotherm peak shape using a
monochromatic light source. In practice, with a polychromatic light source such as a medium
pressure mercury lamp, the effect of screening is quite different and significantly more difficult to
identify. Figure 4.42 shows DPe exotherm peak height results for samples containing increasing
levels of either the strongly absorbing photoinitiator Irgacure 369 or the weakly absorbing 2,4,6-
trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide (Lucerin TPO) irradiated with the full lamp emission
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Figure 4.42
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The data in figure 4.42 shows that for formulations containing Irgacure 369, the cure speed
increases sharply with photo initiator concentration up to 0.2-0.5 %wt. As the concentration
increases further there is little or no benefit in terms of cure speed because self screening is
occurring in the region of the photoinitiator absorption maximum. Unlike. with a monochromatic
light source, screening does not then decrease the cure speed because the curing is increasingly
provided by the longer wavelengths which absorb less strongly, although the lower efficiency in
this region also results in very little additional cure speed. In contrast, Lucerin TPO absorbs much
less strongly and doesn't self screen in the 300-450 nm range at concentrations below 2.0 %wt,
consequently it shows a more continuous reactivity increase as a function of concentration, and




The effect of 'photoinitiator concentration on reactivity due to the onset of
screening
a cure speed under these experimental conditions.
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Although self screening due to excessive photoinitiator concentrations is unlikely in thin printing
ink films of around 2 urn thickness, the much thicker films applied in the screen printing process
(-10 um) could well give rise to this problem when strongly UV absorbing photoinitiators are
used. As such it is important to be able to recognise and circumvent the problem. Figure 4.43
shows the DPC exotherm peak height measurements for both black and yellow pigmented
formulations containing increasing levels of the photo initiator Irgacure 369, exposed under the full
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In a non-pigmented formulation containing Irgacure 369, cure reactivity was previously shown to
plateau at a photoinitiator concentration of around 0.25 %wt. However, the data in figure 4.43
shows that for a black pigmented formulation, the presence of the additional UV absorbing black
pigment leads to a reactivity plateau at a concentration of only 0.15-0.20 %wt, with additional
Irgacure 369 having little or no beneficial effect on cure. Also, the indicated point on the graph
shows how an additional 0.2 %wt of a different photo initiator (Quantacure ITX) dramatically
increases the reactivity of the black pigmented formulation containing 0.2 %wt Irgacure 369. This
effect can be ascribed to the ITX absorbing light at much longer wavelengths than Irgacure 369, in
a spectral region where screening is not occurring, and leads to more efficient curing than could be
obtained by the use oflrgacure 369 alone.
It is also apparent fioin figure 4.43 that the yellow pigmented formulation shows a much higher
reactivity than the black at all photo initiator concentrations, almost certainly due to the low
pigment absorption in the region of the photo initiator absorption maximum. This lower extent of
competitive light absorption by the yellow pigment results in reactivity increasing with
photo initiator concentration up to 0.2-0.25 %wt, although above this level reactivity appears to
decrease rather than merely to plateau. It was previously identified that when self screening
occurs using the photoinitiator Irgacure 369, much of the through cure comes from the weakly
absorbing wavelengths in the region 375-450 nm. Since the yellow pigment absorbs strongly in
this region, it is speculated that the decrease in reactivity is a result of increased competitive light
absorption as these wavelengths. A similar effect is not observed with the black pigmented
sample because black pigments have a continuous absorbance in the UV and visible regions, such
that competitive light absorption suppresses through curing at all wavelengths.
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4.2.3 Sensitization
4.2.3.1 Energy transfer reactions
Although the energy transfer sensitization of 2-methyl-l-[ 4-(methylthio )phenyl]-2-morpholino
propan-2-one (Irgacure 907) by isopropyl thioxanthone (ITX) has been reported" and widely
accepted, relatively little work has been reported on the influence of thioxanthone type. Also, the
use of ITX as a potential sensitizer of other common photoinitiators has not been well
investigated.
The results in figure 4.44 show the extent to which the photoinitiator Irgacure 907 is sensitized by
various thioxanthone derivatives in a Differential Photocalorimetry procedure similar to one
previously reported by Dietliker et a1.33• In this case, the samples are based on an oligomer /
monomer blend containing 2 %wt of the photoinitiator Irgacure 907 and 0.2 %wt of a
thioxanthone sensitizer, and were irradiated with 405 nm monochromatic light which is absorbed
by the sensitizer but not by the photo initiator. Care was taken to ensure that no screening occurred
at the irradiation wavelength. The exotherm peak height (Wg-I) for these formulations was then
compared with the exotherms from samples containing only the photoinitiator or only the
sensitizer in order to establish the extent of the sensitization. Amine synergist was omitted from
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Figure 4.44 The sensitization of Irgacure 907 by thioxanthone derivatives
The results m figure 4.44 show that Irgacure 907 is sensitized to some extent by all the
thioxanthones tested, with the isopropyl, 2-t.butyl, 2,4-diethyl and 2-chloro derivatives showing
the greatest efficiency.
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The lower reactivity of the thioxanthone / Irgacure 907 combination could be accounted for by the
weak absorption of thioxanthone at 405 nm compared to its derivatives. The low sensitizing
activity of CPTX and PTX is more surprising, particularly in view of literature claims that both are
efficient sensitizers of Irgacure 90744•45• This lower efficiency cannot be accounted for by the
extent of UV light absorption alone because the (n-x") bands for CPTX and PTX are red shifted
even further than those of the alkyl and chloro derivatives, allowing them to absorb more light at
the 405 nm irradiation wavelength. The fact that triplet energies have only been published for
Jrgacure 907 and the isopropyl and 2-chloro thioxanthones makes it difficult to speculate too much
about the reasons behind this observation, although the long wavelength absorptions of CPTX and
PTX implies that the excitation energy, and consequently the triplet energy level, is lower. If this
were the case, then the energy transfer to Irgacure 907 would be less favourable and a lower
reactivity would be observed. It is also possible that for CPTX and PTX, the balance of the two
possible sensitization mechanisms favours the less reactive electron 1proton transfer mechanism.
Figure 4.45 shows the results of similar experiments using other e-aminoalkylphenone
photoinitiators. These demonstrate that both Radstart N1414 and Irgacure 369 are sensitized by
thioxanthones, but at a lower efficiency than Irgacure 907 .
• Photoinitiator 0 Sensitizer 0 Photoinitiator + sensitizer
/rgacure 907 + Quantacure ITX 1===============::::::::::;::5:::;::::1
Irgacure 907 + Speedcure DETX
Irgacure 369 + Quantacure ITX
Irgacure 369 + Speedcure DETX
Radstart N1414 + Quantacure ITX
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Figure 4.45 The sensitization of a-aminoalkylphenone photoinitiators by thioxanthone
derivatives
The strong structural similarity of Radstart N1414 and Irgacure 907 makes it reasonable to expect
the extent of the energy transfer and electron / proton transfer sensitization mechanisms to be
similar when using the same sensitizer. However, despite similar reactivities for the two
photo initiators (see chapter 6) the reactivity of a Radstart N 1414 / ITX combination is
significantly lower than a Irgacure 9071 ITX combination, suggesting that other factors are
important in defining the reactivity of any photoinitiator / sensitizer combination.
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It has been reported that Irgacure 369 shows high reactivity at 405 nm without the use of a
sensitizer, making the sensitization process difficult to study". This effect was also observed
here, but a clear improvement in reactivity of Irgacure 369 was observed when it was used in
conjunction with either ITX or DETX. Triplet energies have been published for Irgacure 369, but
the values of252 kJ morl 31 and 257-266 kJ morl S2 are ambiguous since the former suggests that
Irgacure 369 can be sensitized by energy transfer using ITX (Eu-iplcl=254.8kJ marl 38), whereas
the latter suggests it cannot.
A series of other commercial photo initiators was also investigated for possible sensitization by




















Despite benzil and 4-phenyl benzophenone reportedly having triplet energies lower than that of
ITX (Eu-iplet=254.8 kJ marl 38), none of the above photo initiators showed any sensitization
activity. Clearly energy transfer sensitization is more complicated than it is often portrayed, and is
a subject worthy of additional research, particularly in the area of a-aminoalkylphenone
sensitization by thioxanthone derivatives.
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4.2.3.2 Electron / proton transfer reactions
The results in figure 4.46 show the extent to which the photo initiator benzophenone is sensitized
by 4,4'-(dimethylamino) benzophenone (Michler's ketone) and 4,4'-(diethylamino) benzophenone
(ethyl Michler's ketone) in a Differential Photocalorimetry procedure similar to one previously
reported by Dietliker et al.33• In this case the samples were based on an oligomer / monomer blend
containing 2 %wt of benzophenone and 0.2 %wt of sensitizer and were irradiated with 405 nm
monochromatic light, absorbed only by the sensitizer but to an extent insufficient to cause
screening. The weight normalized exotherm peak area (Wg-J) was used as a measure of reactivity
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Figure 4.46 The sensitization of benzophenone by 4,4 '-(dialkylamino)benzophenones
The combination of benzophenone and Michler's ketone has been known for a long time to be
particularly reactive7,34,35,55, with excitation of either material leading to radical formation35• This
is demonstrated in figure 4.46 for both Michler's ketone and ethyl Michler's ketone, with the
observed reactivity being close to that of the highly reactive Irgacure 907/'isopropyl thioxanthone
combination. These results demonstrate that as well as being a synergistic combination with
benzophenone, 4,4' -(dialkylamino) benzophenones used at low levels can provide a significant
cure contribution. The mechanism of reaction for this combination has been widely reported and
is generally accepted as an electron / proton transfer process, with energy transfer sensitization
having been discounted because the triplet energy of Michler's ketone is below that of
benzophenone", . -
Whilst Michler's ketone is suspected of having carcinogenic activity", preventing its continued
use in printing inks, ethyl Michler's ketone is not, and could therefore still have considerable
potential as a photo initiator or sensitizer.
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4.3 CONCLUSIONS
The reactivity of a large number of photo initiators has been investigated at each of the principal
wavelength emission bands from a medium pressure mercury arc lamp. This has identified that,
with the exception of thioxanthone based photo initiators, which derive much of their curing
activity from the strong 365 nm lamp emission band, most commercial photo initiators derive
much of their observed reactivity from the shorter more energetic wavelengths around 300 nm.
Although wavelengths below 300 nm were not accessible in these experiments, some evidence
suggests that the strong (1t-1t*) transitions for many photo initiators at wavelengths below 300 nm
are also capable of providing significant curing activity.
The absorption spectra of amine synergists and a large number of pigments have been measured
and the effect of competitive light absorption by these materials investigated in detail. This has
been correlated with data and observations from other authors.
By printing a number of different inks at known film weights and measuring their transmission
spectra it has proved possible to identify spectral regions involved in providing both surface and
through cure for each colour in a process ink set. Their ease of cure has also been rationalised in
terms of the amount of incident light reaching various points in the film, and predictions made of
the photo initiator combinations likely to prove most effective in curing them.
Based on absorbance spectral data obtained in dilute solution and long path length cells. the Beer-
Lambert law has been modified to allow calculation of the transmission spectra of individual
components in an ink formulation of only a few microns thickness. The advantage of this
procedure is that a prediction can then easily be made as to when any individual material or
combination of materials absorb excessive amounts of light near the surface of a given film, such
that no light reaches the lower layers and results in poor through cure. This has been validated
both directly and in<ji~ectly for non-pigmented systems and some pigmented systems. Although,
as a result of inadequate dispersion, pigment spectra could not be 'scaled' in the same way as
photo initiator and synergist spectra, a procedure has been suggested which could overcome this.
The energy transfer sensitization of a large number of photo initiators by thioxanthone derivatives
has been investigated. Whilst most commercial photo initiators showed no sensitization activity.
all three of the a-aminoalkylphenone type photo initiators tested did show sensitization by
isopropyl thioxanthone. The type of thioxanthone derivative was also shown to have a significant
influence on the effectiveness of the sensitization process.
The information presented here can be effectively used to aid the development of cost effective
and technically robust photoinitiator systems for the curing of a wide range of inks and coatings.
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4.4 EXPERIMENTAL
4.4.1 UV / vis absorption spectra
UV/vis absorption spectra were measured using a Perkin-Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Lambda 6
UV/vis spectrophotometer at a scan rate of 60 nm/min. with 1 cm path length cells and an
integrating sphere detector.
Photoinjtjators and svnergjsts
Photo initiator and synergist spectra were measured at a concentration of 0.02 gdm03 in
spectroscopic grade methanol.
Pigments
Yellow, magenta, cyan and black pigment spectra were measured at a concentration of 0.02 gdm03
following the dispersion of 0.5 mg pigment in 25 ml of spectroscopic grade methanol using a
Lucas Dawe Ultrasonics, ultrasonic cleaning bath. The spectra of white pigments were measured
directly through a polyethylene film after rubbing pigment powder onto the film and blowing away
the excess to give a thin pigment layer impregnated into the film surface.
4.4.2 Determining the most effective curing wavelengths for photoinitiators by DPC
A Perkin-Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC7) fitted with a
Differential Photocalorimetry Accessory (DPA7) was used. Formulations were prepared by
dissolving 0.2 %wt photo initiator and 0.2 %wt of the synergist Nsmethyl diethanolamine in an
80/20 blend of the aliphatic urethane diacrylate oligomer CN934 and the monomer TMPTA.
Separate samples of approximately 0.8 mg were irradiated at 45°C in air with each of the principal
lamp emission bands (302, 313, 334, 365, 405 and 436 nm) from an Osram HBO 100W12 medium
pressure mercury short arc lamp using a prism monochromator. Care was taken to ensure no self-
screening occurred at any of the irradiation wavelengths. Sample weight normalized exotherm
peak height measurements (Wgol) were used as a measure of reactivity...
For the analysis of pigmented samples, a similar procedure to that described above was used, with
pigment being introduced by blending 39 parts of the formulation containing 0.2 %wt
photo initiator / amine with 1 part of a Coates Lorilleux electron beam (EB) curable lithographic
process ink. The EB ink contains no photo initiator or synergist and therefore merely provides
1I40th of the normal pigment concentration for a DPC sample that is used at a thickness 40 times
greater than a typical lithographic ink. As such, the extent of UV absorption through the 80 um
DPC sample should be similar to that found in a printed lithographic ink.
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4.4.3 The effect of competitive light absorption by amine synergists
Formulations were based on an 80/20 blend of the aliphatic urethane diacrylate oligomer CN934
and the monomer TMPTA, containing 3 %wt of the photoinitiator benzophenone and 3 %wt of the
amine synergist. These were analysed according to the Real-Time Fourier Transform Infrared
(RT-FTIR) spectroscopy method described in detail in chapter 6.
TransmjssjQn spectra q/prjnted films
The transmission spectra of a formulation containing 3 %wt of 2-hydroxy benzophenone in a
CN9341 TMPTA blend at different film thicknesses was measured by printing the formulation
onto a thin grade oflow density polyethylene using an IGT print tester. The specific gravity of the
formulation was determined gravimetrically to be 1.16 gem". The print area was constant for this
application method, with the deposited film weight being calculated from the weight difference of
the print roller before and after printing. Film thickness (J.1m)was therefore given by:




The wet print sample was covered either with a layer of unprinted substrate or another piece of wet
print (face to face), producing an easy to handle single or double layer thickness.
A similar procedure was used for printing the yellow, magenta, cyan and black inks from the
Coates Lorilleux Unicure CL ink process set.
4.4.4 The occurrence and consequences of screening
The dependency q,fcure ~tjjcienCJl Qn ahQtoinjtja(Qr cQncentratiQn and irradiatjQn waye/enVb
Formulations were prepared based on an 80/20 blend of the aliphatic urethane diacrylate oligomer
CN934 and the monomer TMPTA, containing 0.25 %wt and 3.0 %wt of the photoinitiator 2-
benzyl-2-dimethylamino-I-(4-morpholinophenyl)butan-I-one, (Irgacure 369). These were
analysed using a Pe;kin-Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC7)
fitted with a Differential Photocalorimetry Accessory (DPA7) by irradiating the 0.85 mg samples
with monochromatic light at 10 nm increments between 300 and 420 nm from an Osram XBO 150
Watt xenon short arc lamp at 45°C in an air purge. The weight normalized exothenn partial peak
area at the peak maximum (Jg.l)was used as a measure of reactivity.
The dect o/phQ(Qinitiator CQncentratiQn Qn reactjvity q,fan unpigmented fQrmulatiQn
Formulations were prepared based on an 80/20 blend of the aliphatic urethane diacrylate oligomer
CN934 and the monomer TMPTA, containing 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 and 4.0 %wt of the
photoinitiators 2-benzyl-2-dimethylamino-l-( 4-morpholinophenyl)butan-l-one (Irgacure 369) and
2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide (Lucerin TPO). The curing activity of the
formulations was measured using a Perkin-Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Differential Scanning
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Calorimeter (DSC7) fitted with a Differential Photocalorimetry Accessory (DPA 7). Samples of
approximately 0.8 mg were irradiated through a 10% neutral density filter at 40°C in an air purge
with the full emission spectrum of an Osram HBO 100W/2 medium pressure mercury short arc
lamp. The weight normalized exotherm peak height (Wg-1) was used as a measure of reactivity.
The e.ffect ojphotoinWator concentration on reactjvity oJDjgmented formulatjons
Formulations were prepared based on an 80/20 blend of the aliphatic urethane diacrylate oligomer
CN934 and the monomer TMPTA, containing the photo initiator 2-benzyl-2-dimethylamino-l-(4-
morpholinophenyl)butan-l-one (Irgacure 369) at levels between 0.025 %wt and 0.35 %wt. These
formulations were subsequently blended with a yellow or black Coates Lorilleux EB curing
lithographic ink in a 39: 1 ratio to provide a similar extent of absorption through the 80 urn DPC
sample as would be found in a 2 um thick lithographic ink film. The curing activity of these
formulations was measured using a Perkin-Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Differential Scanning
Calorimeter (DSC7) fitted with a Differential Photocalorimetry Accessory (DPA7). Samples of
approximately 0.8 mg were irradiated with the full emission spectrum of an Osram HBO 100W/2
medium pressure mercury short arc lamp at 45°C in an air purge. The weight normalized
exotherm peak height (Wg-l) was used as a measure of reactivity.
4.4.5 Sensitization
Formulations were prepared based on an 80/20 blend of the aliphatic urethane diacrylate oligomer
CN934, and the monomer TMPTA. Various levels of photo initiators were added, typically being
0.2 %wt of a thioxanthone derivative (sensitizer) and 2 %wt of an c-aminoalkylphenone type
photo in itiator. The sensitization activity of the photoinitiator 1 sensitizer combination was
measured using a Perkin-Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC7)
fitted with a Differential Photocalorimetry accessory (DPA 7). Samples of approximately 0.8 mg
were irradiated using 405 nm monochromatic light from an Osram HBO 100W/2 medium pressure
mercury short arc lamp at 40°C in an air purge. The weight normalized exotherm peak height
(Wg-1) was used as a measure of reactivity.
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CHAPTER 5




It has been suggested that photo initiated free radical polymerisation reactions occur in three
successive stages':
1. Photophvsicalprocesses
UV light is absorbed by a photo initiator to yield a (n-x") or (1t-1t*) lowest excited singlet
state, followed by intersystem crossing (ISC) to yield the lowest excited triplet state.
2. Photochemjcaivrocesses.
The deactivation of an excited triplet state resulting in the formation of free radicals, either
by a fragmentation reaction or the abstraction of a hydrogen atom from a suitable donor
molecule; termed Type I and Type II processes respectively.
3. Ground state free radicalvrocesses.
The primary radicals formed in the photochemical process undergo reactions typical of free
radicals i.e. initiation, chain transfer and chain termination.
Although photoinitiators and photoinitiated free radical polymerisation have been the focus of an
enormous amount of research over the last 20-30 years, much of this has been in the study of
photophysical and photochemical processes. Of particular interest to many research groups has
been the use of techniques such as laser flash photolysis to provide information on the nature and
lifetimes of excited states for newly synthesised photoinitiators2-11• The structure I reactivity
relationships identified in these investigations have aided the development of new materials by the
photo initiator manufacturers.
Although seldom studied in isolation or in great detail, a great deal of information has also been
reported about the ground state free radical processes of photo initiators. The exceptions to this are
the photo initiators benzil dimethyl keta112-19 and diethoxy acetophenone18-2S, which by virtue of a
number of secondary reactions, have been studied extensively and a great deal of information is
known about their reaction mechanisms and photodecomposition products.
In contrast to the photo initiator manufacturers, the printing ink industry is under increasing
pressure regarding the identity and levels of extractable I migratable material in its products,
having to comply both with EC legislative restrictions requiring migration into food to be less than
50 ppb, and limits imposed by major customers which are often even more demanding. As such,
the needs of the printing ink manufacturers are very different from the photo initiator
manufacturers. For example, information on the identity and lifetimes of excited states is of little
direct use, since by definition, if the photoinitiator is commercially available it is effective to at
least some degree. Much more important is the need to identify the by-products of the
photoinitiation process, both to allow compliance with the imposed limits and to minimise any risk
of taint and odour problems associated with their use. This involves a great deal of analytical
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work, often with studies using actual printed material which necessitates large areas of print
having to be extracted and analysed because of the small quantities involved and the low film
weights applied. Although some work of this type has been published27-29, it is not a common
occurrence since no-one has a vested interest to do so; printing ink manufacturers could not easily
publish without disclosing their formulations to competitors, and photoinitiator manufacturers do
not want to raise concerns about their products which could result in a loss of sales. In addition
the results of these investigations tend to be very system specific, varying considerably as a result
of factors such as:-
• Photoinitiator type and concentration
• Synergist type and concentration
• Pigmentation type and level
• Line speed and lamp power
• Cross link density
• Type of extracting solvent
Acrylate based coatings which cure by a free radical mechanism have not yet been approved by
the regulatory bodies for direct food contact applications, although a large part of the existing
market is in indirect food contact applications, such as the outside of boxes which contain
foodstuffs. Although a box represents a physical barrier and no migration into the food would be
expected, some work has been reported to show that this is possible3o,31. This type of data justifies
both the industry concerns and the work being done because, for example, if a taint problem is not
discovered until a product is on the supermarket shelf, the legal claim can be several hundred
thousand pounds or more, with the ink and substrate being prime suspects. As a direct
consequence of these types of problem, the photoinitiator benzil dimethyl ketal (Irgacure 6S 1) is
now largely avoided for applications involving food32• In this case, and as a result of the large
amount of mechanistic information available for this photoinitiator, the material found to be..
responsible for the taint and odour problems was the photodecomposition product methyl
benzoate.
The general mechanism of reaction of photoinitiators is covered in chapter 1 and in a number of
excellent texts1,33,34 where it is accepted that most photoinitiators function by either a cleavage
mechanism (Type I) or by a bimolecular hydrogen abstraction mechanism, typically involving a
tertiary amine (Type II). Two notable exceptions to this situation have been reported; Ledwith
found that the cleavage photoinitiator benzoin also shows an ability to abstract reactive
hydrogens3S, and Fouassier found that 4-benzoyl-4'-methyldiphenyl sulphide (Quantacure BMS)
undergoes both a cleavage reaction in the absence of amine synergist and a Type II reaction in the
presence of amine2•
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Whilst it has been reported that cleavage photoinitiators such as benzil dimethyl ketal, diethoxy
acetophenone and 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide show a considerable cure
speed increase when used with tertiary amine synergistsl2,19, this behavior has been attributed to a
radical chain processl8•19 which reduces radical scavenging by oxygen. However, more recently it
was suggested that the reactivity increase of I-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-l-one
(Darocure 1173) could not be attributed to this mechanism alone36•
The aim of this chapter is to more fully investigate the possible by-products of a wide range of
photoinitiators by studying their photolysis in a simple model system. In an ideal situation this
would be using a single photoinitiator in an otherwise fully formulated coating, but the amount of
sample preparation time involved and the complications of coeluting acrylate monomers makes
this beyond the scope of this work. Here, photoinitiator photolysis takes place in dilute solution,
where depriving the primary radicals of any double bonds with which to react encourages the
likely by-product reactions. Samples were also irradiated in the presence of the amine synergist
N-methyl diethanolamine (MDEA) to investigate its involvement in the cure process and in the
formation of any photodecomposition products. The identification of photodecomposition
products from these photoinitiators may also allow the mechanism of reaction to be clarified for
certain materials.
The large amount of literature data available on the subject of photoinitiator by-products means
that for reasons of space and repetition, known literature will be discussed 'alongside the results in
section 5.2.
5.1.1 Radical trapping techniques
A common method for studying the reaction mechanism of photoinitiators involves the use of
radical trapping to identify the primary radicals formed. The use of a number of different radical
traps and identification procedures has been reported.. .
2.2 6 6-Tetrametlzyl piperjdin-l-OX)'I aMPW
TMPO is a stable nitroxyl radical which does not dimerise, but reacts with other free radicals to
give a neutral species which can be isolated and analysed, typically by Gas Chromatography-Mass
Spectroscopy (GC-MS)
o-t · .o-p O-~-o-p
Figure 5.1
benzoyl radical TMPO
Radical trapping using 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl piperidin-l-oxyl (TMPO)
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This technique has been successfully applied to identify the primary radicals formed from for the
photoinitiators 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide (Lucerin TPO)37, benzoin38 and
diethoxy acetophenone'. Although it has also been used to study 2-methyl-l-[4-
(methylthio)phenyl]-2-morpholino propan-2-one (Irgacure 907i9 it was found that one of the
trapped primary radicals was unstable, hydrolysing during the workup procedure.
2-Methyl-2-nitroso vropane (MNP)





Figure S.2 Radical trapping using 2-methyl-2-nitroso propane (MNP)
This technique is not widely used but has been reported for the study of benzoin3s and a
benzophenone / triethylamine system'",
Methyl a t buQd acrylate MBA)
As with any acrylate monomer, the photo initiator primary radicals react with the MTBA, but the
steric bulk of the t.butyl group prevents the propagation reaction occurring. In the presence of a
hydrogen donor the radical then abstracts a hydrogen atom and becomes a stable neutral molecule
capable of being analysed by techniques such as GC-MS.
benzoyl radical MTBA
..
Figure S.3 Radical trapping using methyl a t.butyl acrylate (MFBA)
This trapping technique has an advantage over the other techniques described in that being an
acrylate material, the tendency of the primary radicals to react with it will be similar to their
tendency to react with conventional acrylate monomers. As such, quantitative analysis of the
adducts under specific conditions could provide information on the relative reactivity of particular
free radicals towards acrylate bonds.
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Radical trapping using MTBA has not been well used, but results have been reported for 2-benzyl-
2-dimethylamino-I-(4-morpholinophenyl) butan-l-one (Irgacure 369tl. It has been used in this
chapter to help investigate the reaction mechanism of some photo initiators.
5.1.2 Identification of photolysis products
Although most reported work on photo initiator photolysis mechanisms utilises techniques such as
Chemically Induced Dynamic Nuclear Polarisation (CIDNP)13.41-44and Electron Spin Resonance
(ESR)13·45.46to identify the reaction by-products, a Gas Chromatograph fitted with a Mass
Spectrometer detector (GC-MS) has also been used to separate and identify unknown
materials2.12.47.48. GC-MS systems typically operate by an electron impact ionisation principle
(El), where a highly energetic electron beam impinges on the sample at low pressure (l0-2Pa) to
produce positive ions of the sample molecule (the molecular ion) and a number of fragment ions
which are all focused and separated according to their mass:charge ratio. The fragmentation
patterns for particular molecules are both consistent and capable of being searched on commercial
mass spectral libraries, aiding the identification of unknowns. There are two problems with this
approach, often resulting in not all of the photolysis products being identified:-
1. Many photo initiators and most of their photolysis products are not present on
commercial mass spectral libraries.
2. Most photoinitiators and many of their photodecomposition products contain the benzoyl
group. Analysing these materials using electron impact ionisation tends to give weak or
absent molecular ions and little fragmentation data other than the stable benzoyl (m/z
105) and phenyl (mlz 77) fragments, resulting in the spectra being difficult to interpret.
A 'softer' ionisation technique is Chemical Ionisation (Cl), where a reagent gas, typically
ammonia, methane or iso-butane, present in the ionisation chamber at a large excess (- 104:1) and
at high pressure (- 100 Pa) is ionised by the high energy electron beam to produce a reagent gas
molecular ion. Thi; can then react with further reagent gas (R) to produce reactive ion species







R + (M+Hj R + (M-Ht (R-2H) + (M+Ht
protonation hydride abstraction protonation
Figure 5.4 The chemical ionisation process in mass spectroscopy
Of the possible processes outlined in figure 5.4, protonation is most common and produces a
strong protonated molecular ion with relatively little fragmentation. Where fragment ions do
appear they are a result of the small amount of electron impact ionisation that still occurs.
Chemical ionisation mass spectroscopy clearly has an advantage over the more usual electron
impact ionisation for the identification of photolysis products, with some work of this type having
been previously reported", In the work reported here, both techniques have been used to help
identify unknown materials, with the advantage over either technique used independently that
although fragment ions appear at the same masses, under Cl conditions protonation results in the
molecular ion being conspicuous by its appearance at 1 amu higher than under El conditions...
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5.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.2.1 Photolysis in the absence of amine synergist
In this section photo initiators representative of a number of structural types were dissolved in
dichloromethane, methanol or toluene and irradiated in a shallow metal dish using a medium
pressure mercury arc lamp. Any precipitate formed during irradiation was re-dissolved by the
addition of a second solvent. Samples of the photoinitiator solutions before and after irradiation
were then analysed using GC-MS operating in electron impact ionisation (El) mode. Some
samples were also analysed with the GC-MS operating in chemical ionisation mode (Cl) using
methane as the reagent gas. All of the solvents used were also investigated before and after
irradiation but found to give no byproducts. This was a particular concern with the use of
dichloromethane, although in this case any solvent reaction would give rise to a chlorinated
product, conspicuous by a 3: 1 ratio of the 35 and 37 amu chlorine isotopes.
The identification of photolysis products for a particular photo initiator provides information about
both the extractable / migratable materials that could be present in a DV cured coating after cure,
and the reaction mechanism of that photoinitiator. A large number of photo initiators were
analysed in this way but a lack of space prevents a detailed discussion of them all. Those chosen
for discussion represent a range of structural types and in general are either commercially
important materials or allow a detailed discussion of their mechanism in relation to work reported
in the literature. In addition, of the GC peaks observed, only those which ~ould be identified have
been numbered and discussed in detail.
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GC chromatogram of benzoin solution before and after irradiation in
dichloromethane
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Figure 5.5 shows the GC chromatograms of an unirradiated and irradiated solution of the
photo initiator benzoin in dichloromethane. The chromatogram peaks 1-4 identified each have an
associated mass spectrum. These have been interpreted and the results given in figure 5.6.
Peak! o Retention mlz I Identitytime (min.)
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Figure 5.6 Photolysis products of benzoin by GC-MS
These results suggest that benzoin reacts via an a-cleavage mechanism (Norrish Type I), as has




oo-c. + H-:o·9 ~
OH
(1)
The benzoyl radical then abstracts a hydrogen atom to form benzaldehyde as one of the principal
byproducts (2).
oo- R-H oQ-C-H (2)
Although it is probable that some of the observed benzoic acid is produced by oxidation of
benzaldehyde, it has also been reported by Phan 14 to be formed via a series of reactions following











Figure 5.7 Reported mechanism of formation of benzoic acid /4
Phan's proposed mechanism also involved the formation of biphenyl, but although a peak was
found at the retention time corresponding to this material under the experimental conditions used
(13.42 minutes), the mass spectrum contained principally the benzoyl group ions m/z 77 and 105,
with none of the characteristic rn/z 154 ion indicative of biphenyl. Phan' s speculated mechanism
is supported by the significant quantities of benzene detected in these, experiments, with its
formation most likely to be due to the phenyl radical abstracting a hydrogen atom. Benzene was
not detected as a byproduct by Phan because benzene itself was used as a solvent for the
photolysis experiments. In fact, the reaction of the phenyl radical with the benzene solvent is
speculated to be a more likely route to the formation of biphenyl than the radical-radical
termination reaction proposed by Phan. It is also possible that benzene is produced by a
J3-cleavage reaction of the benzoin or by decarbonylation of the benzoyl radical. However, these
pathways are thoughi io be much less favourable than the reported decarboxylation mechanism".
Benzil is a frequently reported byproduct of reactions involving benzoyl radicalslJ,14,47,s2, but was
not seen as a distinct peak in this experiment because under the conditions used it coelutes with
benzoin at 17.13 minutes. However, analysis of the leading edge of the benzoin chromatogram
peak for the irradiated sample shows an abnormally strong m/z 210 signal relative to the
unirradiated sample. Since rn/z 210 corresponds to the molecular ion for benzil, it is speculated
that benzil is formed during the irradiation procedure.
The occurrence of benzoin benzoate may be a consequence of a reaction between benzoin and the
benzoyl radical. However, benzoin benzoate has also been reported as a byproduct of both
I-hydroxycyclohexyl phenyl ketone (Irgacure 184)14 and benzil", Since benzil itself is one of the
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principal byproducts of the benzoyl radical, it is likely that benzoin benzoate is formed by a
reaction between benzil and an additional benzoyl radical (3), as speculated by Phanl4• Assuming
this is the case, benzoin benzoate would be a characteristic byproduct of all photo initiators that
generate benzoyl radicals. It should also be pointed out that the mass spectrum assigned as
benzoin benzoate is also consistent with the 2-and 4-isomers of benzoyl benzoin. These materials
could also conceivably be formed by the reaction of benzil and a benzoyl radical, but are felt to be
less likely than benzoin benzoate. Further work is required to clarify this assignment.




The results in figures 5.5 and 5.6 show principally products derived from the benzoyl radical, with
products derived from the u-hydroxybenzyl radical notable by their absence. In particular, the





OH o-HH_/\9-9~- OH OH (4)
Benzoin ethyl ether (Daitocure EE)
Figure 5.7 shows the GC chromatograms of an unirradiated and irradiated solution of the
photo initiator benzoin ethyl ether in dichloromethane. The chromatogram peaks 1-9 each have an
associated mass spectrum. These and supporting GC-Cl-MS data from experiments in methanol
solution have been interpreted, with the results given in figure 5.8.
benzoinethyt
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Benzene Retention time and mass spectrum as found for photolysis of benzoin
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4-Benzoyl ethyl benzoate
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Benzoin benzoate Retention time and mass spectrum as found for photolysis of benzoin
Photolysis products of benzoin ethyl ether by GC-MS
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The results in figures 5.7 and 5.8 show that, as has been widely reported3s,47,ss benzoin ethyl ether
reacts via an a.-cleavage mechanism (Norrish Type I) to give a benzoyl and a benzyl radical (5)o-~_/\C-9-::\_j'
OR
oo-c. + H__F\'9-::\_j'OR (5)
The benzoyl radical can be seen to undergo similar reactions to those observed for benzoin,
producing benzene, benzaldehyde and benzoic acid as significant byproducts. The fate of the
a.-substituted benzyl radical itself is more controversial, with Osborn and Sandner'" having
suggested that some secondary fragmentation could take place to give benzaldehyde and an alkyl
radical (6), whereas Carib 10m and PappasS6 showed by using 14C studies that this was not
important, with supporting evidence for this from ESR studies by Steen ken et a1.S7•
o-H9'OR o<:rC-H + 'R (6)
Whilst the a.-ethoxy benzyl radical was shown to abstract a hydrogen from a suitable donor
molecule to give benzyl ethyl ether, the widely reported dimerisation product of this was not
observed. This was despite the additional use of Cl-MS which would have clearly shown a m/z
270 molecular ion in the mass spectrum of an unknown GC peak.
In the case of benzoin and the benzoin ethers, benzil could be formed, as shown in figure 5.9,
either by the termination reaction of two primary benzoyl radicals or by abstraction of the labile
benzylic hydrogen. The latter is thought to be unlikely since benzil has also been reported as a
byproduct of many other Type I photo initiators which do not possess benzylic hydrogensI2•14,S2.
..
o-.oC-c ~ "I 1 ~ HOR o0-11c·
X21
+ H-:DI'C
I 1 \ JOR
II
00 _O-c-8-0 furtherreactions
Figure 5.9 Possible routes to the/ormation of benzilfrom benzoin and benzoin ether/2,14,j2
Abstraction of labile benzylic hydrogens in benzoin ethers has also been reported to be involved in
the formation of the alkyl benzoate byproducts via a hydroperoxide intermediate20,S3 as shown in
figure 5.10. However, as speculated for the production ofbenzil by benzylic hydrogen abstraction,
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this is unlikely to be a major reaction pathway and could not realistically be involved in the
formation of such large quantities of the alkyl benzoate, as has been observed here. It would
appear to be more likely that the alkyl benzoate is formed from the substituted benzyl radical.
Hagemann47 also speculated that the methyl benzoate detected following the photolysis of benzoin
methyl ether was formed by an undisclosed oxidation reaction of the u-methoxy benzyl radical.
A possible reaction scheme for the formation of alkyl benzoate from a substituted benzyl radical is
shown in figure 5.11.





0-~9~ R2.c-c ~ J +
I 1OR
I
o O· _O-c-9D + ·OH
OR
I0 0-00-"c· "+ C1RO' ~ J..
Figure 5.10 Reported mechanism of formation of alkyl benzoate from benzoin alkyl etheriO,SJ
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Figure 5.11 Speculated mechanism of formation of alkyl benzoate from the substituted benzyl
radical generated by benzoin alkyl ethers
The mass spectrum of the large chromatogram peak at retention time 16.42 minutes in figure 5.7
was shown to contain the ions rnIz 135, 107 and 77, indicating that it is a byproduct of the
a-ethoxy benzyl radical. However, despite a molecular weight assignment of 224, based on a
strong protonated molecular ion at rnIz 225 in the Cl spectrum, the structure could not be
identified positively.
The occurrence of benzoin benzoate as a byproduct of benzoin ethyl ether serves to show that this
material is a byproduct associated with the benzoyl radical itself, as previously speculated, and is
possibly formed by the reaction ofbenzil with an additional benzoyl radical.
The occurrence of the 2 and 4 substituted forms of benzoyl ethyl benzoate is speculated to be a
consequence of the reaction between ethyl benzoate and a primary benzoyl radical (7).
0-0"C +'eEt o-~c· O-8~'\__,p<r=;
2- and 4- benzoyl ethyl benzoate
(7)
...
A number of other commercial benzoin alkyl ethers are available which are speculated to undergo
similar reactions and processes to those found here for benzoin ethyl ether. e.g. benzoin isopropyl
ether (Daitocure IP) and benzoin butyl ethers (Esacure EB3).
5.2.1.2 Hydroxyalkyl phenone type photoinitiators
I-Phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-l-one (Darocure 1173)
Figure 5.12 shows the GC chromatograms of an un irradiated and irradiated solution of the
photo initiator l-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-l-one (Darocure 1173) in dichloromethane.
The chromatogram peaks 1-7 identified each have an associated mass spectrum. These and
supporting GC-Cl-MS data from experiments in methanol solution have been interpreted, with the























Retention time and mass spectrum as found for photolysis of benzoin
Retention time and mass spectrum as found for photolysis of benzoin
Retention time and mass spectrum as found forphotolysis of benzoin




0-0 CH30-Q\\II I II ~C-7-C _CH3
2,2-Dibenzoyl propane
Benzoin benzoate
Retention mlz I Identity
time (min.)
18.11 252 4 M.+
209 0.3 M.+ -C3H7
105 100 PhCO+
77 32 Ph+
Retention m/z I Identity
time (min.)
18.62 252 30 M.+
105 100 PhCO+
77 82 Ph+
Retention time and mass spectra as found for photolysis
of benzoin
Photolysis products of Darocure 1173 by GC-MS
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Note that the high baseline in the GC chromatogram for the unexposed Darocure 1173 and in
various other experiments throughout this chapter is a consequence of an intermittent air leak in
the GC-MS transfer line which is self-sealing as the oven temperature rises and the sealing ferrule
expands. Also, the material which elutes just before Darocure 1173 in the chromatogram is the
impurity 2-hydroxy-2-methyl-2-phenyl acetic acid, identified by a search against a large
commercial mass spectral library.
Previous literatureS2 has indicated that Darocure 1173 reacts via a Norrish Type I, a-cleavage
mechanism. However, the results in figures 5.12 and 5.13 suggest that when irradiated in
dichloromethane cleavage occurs in both the a and 13 positions, giving the byproducts 2,2-
dibenzoyl propane and benzoyl butyrophenone in significant quantities. The observation of
benzene, benzaldehyde, benzoic acid, benzil and benzoin benzoate confirms that a significant
amount of a-cleavage is occurring. These processes are represented in figure 5.14 but are
complicated by the observation that both 2,2-dibenzoyl propane and benzoyl butyrophenone were
not observed as byproducts when the experiment was repeated using methanol as the solvent (GC-
Cl-MS experiment). Although it is well known that solvent polarity can cause both a shift in the
absorbance wavelength and inversion of the lowest excited states", no published work could be























Figure 5.14 a and l3-c/eavage photolysis products of Darocure J 173
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It has been claimed52 that the aliphatic ketyl radical produced by the a-cleavage reaction abstracts
a hydrogen atom to give acetone; this was not observed in these experiments although it would
coelute with the reaction solvent. It was also claimed52 that this ketyl radical both reduces the
starting material (8) and undergoes dimerisation to give a pinacol product (9), no evidence for





















Other structurally similar photoinitiator molecules include the p-isopropyl and
p-(2-hydroxyethoxy) derivatives of Darocure 1173 (Darocure 1116 and Darocure 2959
respectively). Both these and the oligomeric equivalent of Darocure 1173 (Esacure KIP) are
expected to show similar reactions and processes, although the para substitution will clearly
prevent the formation of the p-substituted analogues of 4-benzoyl butyrophenone and benzoyl
benzoin.
I-Hydroxycyclohexyl acetophenone (Irgacure 184)
Figure 5.15 shows the GC chromatograms of an un irradiated and irradiated solution of the
photoinitiator l-hydroxycyclohexyl acetophenone (Irgacure 184) in dichloromethane. The
chromatogram peaks 1-7 each have an associated mass spectrum. These and supporting GC-Cl-


















Peak I Benzene Retention time and mass spectrum as found for photolysis
of benzoin
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Peak3 Benzaldehyde Retention time and mass spectrum as found for photolysis
of benzoin
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Peak6 Benzil Retention time and mass spectrum as found for photolysis
of benzoin ethyl ether
Retention time and mass spectrum as found for photolysis
of benzoin
Peak7 Benzoin benzoate
Figure 5.16 Photolysis products of Irgacure 184 by GC-MS
The results in figures 5.15 and 5.16 indicate that l-hydroxycyclohexyl phenyl ketone reacts
principally via an a-cleavage mechanism to give benzoyl and hydroxycyclohexyl radicals (10).. ,
(l0)
The benzoyl radical undergoes similar reactions to those seen for other photoinitiators, producing
benzene, benzaldehyde, benzoic acid, benzil and benzoin benzoate as byproducts. Although
hydroxycyclohexane has been reported as a minor byproduct'", formed when the
hydroxycyclohexyl radical abstracts a hydrogen atom from a suitable donor molecule,
cyclohexanone is generally found as the main byproduct14,28. It has been claimed by Phan14 that
the formation of cyclohexanone and benzaldehyde is a consequence of an efficient hydrogen
transfer between the two primary radicals within the solvent cage. Phan's own observations in
another publication'" cast doubt on this theory, since irradiation oflrgacure 184 in the presence of
monomer produced no observable cyclohexanone, with initiation speculated to be via the
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hydroxycyclohexyl radical. However, if cyclohexanone formation was an in-cage process it would
be a major product regardless of the presence or absence of reactive monomer. Also, if the
photoinitiator was so inefficient as to produce high levels of non-reacting byproducts within the
solvent cage in a low viscosity solvent medium 14, its ability to produce significant quantities of
initiating radicals in a high viscosity coating formulation could be expected to be very poor. This
is clearly not the case, with Irgacure 184 being a widely used and highly reactive photoinitiator.
As such it is speculated that the cyclohexanone is produced by a rearrangement reaction outside
the solvent cage, either before or after abstraction of a hydrogen atom from a donor molecule.
As with Darocure 1173, a j3-cleavage reaction is occurring to some extent in dichloromethane
solution, indicated by the presence of the byproduct cyclohexyl acetophenone, but the reaction is
exclusively via an a.-cleavage mechanism in methanol solution (GC-Cl-MS experiment).
5.2.1.3 Benzil ketal type photoinitiators
Benzil dimethyl ketal (Irgacure 651)
Figure 5.17 shows the GC chromatograms of an unirradiated and irradiated solution of the
photoinitiator benzil dimethyl ketal (Irgacure 651) in dichloromethane. The chromatogram peaks
1-11 each have an associated mass spectrum. These and supporting GC-Cl-MS data from
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Benzene Retention time and mass spectrum as found for photolysis of benzoin
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Benzoyl benzoin Retention time and mass spectrum as found for photolysis of benzoin
Figure S.lS Photolysis products of benzil dimethyl ketal by GC-MS
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The photo initiator benzil dimethyl ketal (Irgacure 651) has been well studied over the last 20
years, mostly because of its interesting secondary fragmentation reaction. The results shown in
figures 5.17 and 5.18 largely support reported data, with fragmentation occurring exclusively by
an a-cleavage mechanism to produce a benzoyl and a dimethoxy benzyl radical (11).
o O~ o- O~o-c-~\-1 I - (11)c· + °T \ 1
OCH3 OCH3
The benzoyl radical was seen to undergo its characteristic reactions, giving benzene,
benzaldehyde, benzoic acid, benzil and benzoin benzoate as byproducts.
The dimethoxybenzyl radical has been widely reported13.14.16 to undergo a secondary
fragmentation reaction to give methyl benzoate and a methyl radical as shown in figure 5.19.
More recently this has been shown'" to be via either a fast photochemical reaction following the
absorption of a second photon, or a slow thermal fragmentation which occurs at room temperature.







Secondary fragmentation reaction of the benzil dimethyl ketal derived
dimethoxybenzyl radicat6
Other previously reported reaction products formed by radical-radical termination reactions and
observed at low level in these experiments include acetophenone2.14.17 (structure assigned by Cl
mass spectrum only) and benzophenone'f, the latter involving the phenyl radical produced
following the oxygen quenching of the primary benzoyl radical14. Methyl anisoate was also
detected at low level (structure assigned by Cl mass spectrum only) and has been speculated by
McGinniss17 to be formed by a reaction between the benzoyl and dimethoxybenzyl primary
radicals (12).
o-c (12)
2-Benzoyl methyl benzoate and 4-benzoyl methyl benzoate were observed in these experiments in
significant quantities, the 4-isomer being slightly more abundant. These byproducts have been
observed by other workersI2.13 and have been reported to be formed via the mechanism shown in
figure 5.20. The two semibenzene intermediates have also been reportedly isolated17.22, but these
have easily abstractable hydrogen atoms and are readily converted to the benzoyl methyl benzoate
esters.
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Methane has also been reported as a byproduct by Fischer et a1.13 following hydrogen abstraction
by the methyl radical. Whilst this is a possibility in a non-reactive system, it is unlikely to be
formed in a system containing acrylate double bonds because of the methyl radical's high
reactivity. Methane was not detected in the experiments reported here since in the unlikely event
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Figure 5.20 Theformation of2 and 4-benzoyl methyl benzoate estersjrom benzil dimethyl
ketal by recombination of the two primary radicals
I
o 0o-c-o-< + 'CH3
OCH3
5.2.1.4 Acylphosphine oxide type photoinitiators
2,4,6.Trimethylbenzoyl diphenyl phosphine oxide (Lucerin TPO)
Figure 5.21 shows the GC chromatograms of an unirradiated and irradiated solution of the
photo initiator 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenyl phosphine oxide (Lucerin TPO) in methanol. The
chromatogram peaks 1-7 each have an associated mass spectrum. These and supporting GC-CI-


















GC chromatograms of Lucerin TPO solution before and after irradiation in
methanol
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Figure 5.22 (continued) Photolysis products of Lucerin TPO by GC-MS
The data in figures 5.21 and 5.22 shows that, as has previously been reported37•6o,
2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide undergoes an a-cleavage reaction to yield a
trimethylbenzoyl and a phosphonyl radical (13).
(13)0-0"+.p \ J
6
The trimethylbenzoyl radical undergoes similar processes to the unsubstituted benzoyl radical,
producing trimethylbenzene, trimethylbenzaldehyde and trimethylbenzoic acid as byproducts. The. . .
trim ethyl substituted benzil analog was not identified positively, although it is suspected to be the
chromatogram peak. at 20.15 minutes, which even under Cl conditions contains largely only the
rnJz 147 ion corresponding to the trimethylbenzoyl fragment. The presence of the m/z 147 ion in
both the El and Cl spectra of this material confirms that it is not the molecular ion, but insufficient
data is available to confirm the assignment.
The observation of trimethylbenzoic acid and diphenylphosphine oxide in the unirradiated sample
is thought to be a consequence of some reaction taking place under artificial laboratory light
during the weighing procedure.
Although not positively identified in this work, the primary pbosphonyl radical has been reported
to yield diphenylphosphinic acid as the major byproduct 12.61 , with Baxter et. al.12 also reporting
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methyldiphenylphosphinate and methyldiphenylphosphine oxide as products formed by an
unknown mechanism. In the experiments reported here, methyldiphenylphosphine oxide was also
identified when methanol was used as an irradiation solvent but not when dichloromethane was
used. This suggests that a reaction has taken place between the methanol solvent and either the
phosphonyl radical or one of its principal byproducts. This speculation is not unreasonable when
the reported sensitivity of the carbon-phosphorus bond to solvolytic cleavage by nucleophilic
compounds such as water, alcohols or amines is considered'f. Supporting evidence is also
provided by Baxter's analysis procedure which involves the use of methanol as a solvent in the
preparation of samples for HPLC analysisl2, suggesting that the methanol reacts with one of the
principal photo initiator byproducts rather than the primary phosphonyl radical. Additional
reactions of the methanol solvent occurred in these experiments, generating 2,4,6-
trimethylbenzoic acid methyl ester and 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl methanol. Neither of these
byproducts was observed when dichloromethane was used as the irradiating solvent.
Bis-(2,6-dimethoxybenzoyl)-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl phosphine oxide (BDTPO)
Bis-(2,6-dimethoxybenzoyl)-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl phosphine oxide (BDTPO) is a new
photo initiator marketed by Ciba-Geigy under the trade name Irgacure 1700 as a 1:3 blend with
Darocure 1173. Figure 5.23 shows the GC chromatogram of an irradiated solution of BDTPO (no
Darocure 1173) in methanol, which shows only the photolysis products detected, since BDTPO
itself is too involatile to pass through the non-polar GC capillary column u~ed. The chromatogram
peaks 1-4 each have an associated mass spectrum which have been interpreted and the results












GC chromatogram of Bis-(2, 6-dimethoxybenzoyl)-2, 4,4-trimethylpentyl phosphine


















Peak 4 OCH3 H3CO
2,2' ,6,6' -Tetramethoxy benzil
Retention m/z I Identity
time (min.)
10.71 139 100 M.+ (protonated)
Retention m/z I Identity
time (min.)
14.24 197 26 M.+ (protonated)
167 66 unknown
165 100 [M-OCH3]+
Retention rnJz I Identity
time (min.)
15.4 183 57 M.+ (protonated)
165 100 [M-OH]+
Retention rnJz I Identity
time (min.)
22.38 331 22 M.+ (protonated)
165 100 Ph(OCH3)2CO +
Figure 5.24 Photolysis products by GC-Cl-MS of Bis-(2,6-dimethoxybenzoyi)-2,4,4-
trimethylpentyl phosphine oxide (BDTPO)
Few literature references are available concerning the photoinitiator BDTPO, although CIDNP
experiments have led to the suggestion that the molecule fragments to produce a total of 4
initiating radicals63 (two substituted benzoyl radicals and a phosphorus centered diradical).
Experiments as part of this work have shown that an a-cleavage reaction takes place giving
2,6-dimethoxy benzene, 2,6-dimethoxy benzoic acid and 2,2',6,6' -tetramethoxy benzil as
byproducts. ..
As with the photoinitiator 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide (Lucerin TPO) it is
speculated that the formation of 2,6-dimethoxy benzoic acid methyl ester is a consequence of a
reaction of the primary substituted benzoyl radical with the methanol irradiating solvent.
A number of other significant byproducts were formed as a result of irradiating BDTPO, however
GC-Cl-MS data alone provided insufficient fragmentation detail to allow their identification.
Another commercially available acylphosphine type photoinitiator is 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl
phenylphosphinic acid ethyl ester (Lucerin LR8893X or TEPO). This is structurally similar to
Lucerin TPO and would therefore be reasonably expected to react in a similar way.
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5.2.1.5 a-Aminoalkylphenone type photoinitiators
2-Methyl-l-[4-( methylthio )phenyl]-2-morpholino propan-2-one (lrgacure 907)
Figure 5.25 shows the GC chromatograms of an unirradiated and irradiated dichloromethane
solution of the photo initiator 2-methyl-l-[ 4-(methylthio )phenyl]-2-morpholino propan-2-one
(lrgacure 907). The chromatogram peaks 1-8 each have an associated mass spectrum. These and
supporting GC-Cl-MS data from experiments in methanol solution have been interpreted with the
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13.69 IS2 100 M.+
lSI 90 [M-H]+
123 11 [M-CHO]+
Retention mJz I Identity
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IS.4S 168 100 M.+
lSI 44 [M-OH]+
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IS 1 100 [M-C3H,]+
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Retention mJz I Identity
time (min.)
19.75 237 18 M.+
236 16 [M-H]+
lSI 100 CH3SPhCO+
Figure S.26 (continued) Photolysis products of Irgacure 907 by GC-MS
The photoinitiator Irgacure 907 has been well studied in the literature and found by techniques
h CIDNP42 43 64 d di I . 6S 66 • I h . .sue as . . an ra ica trappmg . to operate via an c-c eavage mec amsm, generatmg
a methylthio substituted benzoyl radical and an aminoalkyl radical (14).
(14)
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In the experiments reported here, the observation of 4-methylthio benzaldehyde and N-isopropyl
morpholine largely confirms this mechanism, although observation of the byproducts morpholine
and 2-methyl-l-[4-(methylthio)phenyl] propan-2-one suggests that a ~cleavage mechanism may
be important (15). The byproducts morpholine and 2-methyl-I-[4-(methylthio)phenyl] propan-2-
one have also been observed by Leopold and Fischer42 and in a commercial coating formulation67
following irradiation.
-o-c;? 9H3 r=; -o-c;? 9H3 r=;CH3S C-C-N 0 CH3S c-c. • + • N 0. \_/ \_/C~ c~
It has been suggested" that 2-methyl-I-[4-(methylthio)phenyl] propan-2-one and morpholine
(15)
could be formed following the reduction of the photoinitiator triplet state by N-methyl
diethanolamine, although in the experiment reported here an amine synergist was not present.
The substituted benzoyl radical undergoes some of the reactions observed for the benzoyl radical,
producing 4-methylthio benzaldehyde and 4-methylthio benzoic acid as byproducts. 4-Methylthio
benzene and 4,4'-methylthio benzil were not identified, although the latter has been previously
reported'" .
The presence of such large quantities of N-ethyl morpholine cannot be explained in terms of a
breakdown mechanism of Irgacure 907. However, although not reported in detail here N-ethyl
morpholine was also observed as a major byproduct of the ph?toinitiator 3,6-bis-(2-
morpholinoisobutyroyl) N-octyl carbazole (Radstart N1414) which is structurally similar to
Irgacure 907.
N-[4-(methylthio)benzoyl] morpholine and 2-[4-(methylthio)benzoyl] morpho line were also
detected in this work and are speculated to result from the termination reactions of the substituted
benzoyl radical and the morpholine radical, produced by the Cl and ~cleavage reactions
respectively. • •
2-Benzyl-2-dimetbylamino-l-( 4-morpbolinopbenyl) butan-l-one (Irgacure 369)
Figure 5.27 shows the GC chromatograms of an unirradiated and irradiated solution of the
photo initiator 2-benzyl-2-dimethylamino-I-( 4-morpholinophenyl) butan-l-one (lrgacure 369).
The photoinitiator was irradiated in toluene solution since it had only a limited solubility in
methanol and appeared to be unstable in dichloromethane, giving rise to a number of GC peaks
prior to irradiation. The precipitate formed following irradiation was redissolved by the addition
of methanol. The chromatogram peaks 1-12 each have an associated mass spectrum. These and
supporting GC-Cl-MS data from experiments also in toluene solution have been interpreted with
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72 91 [M-Et]+
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11.64 148 28 M.+
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12.77 178 60 M.+ (protonated)
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91 15 PbCH2+
72 100 (CH)) 2NC=O+
Retention mlz I Identity
time (min.)
17.69 191 94 M.+
133 100 .N-o-~-H rCHz
132 82 .N-o-~-H I·-liCHz
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77 19 Ph+
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20.16 234 30 M.+
190 100 [M-N(CH))2]+
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Photolysis products of Irgacure 369 by GC-MS
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Although the photoinitiator 2-benzyl-2-dimethylamino-l-( 4-morpholinophenyl) butan-l-one
(Irgacure 369) has not been widely studied, CIDNP, radical trapping and preparative
photochemistry has been undertaken by Desobry et. al.44, indicating that a cleavage reaction
occurs in both the a. and j3-positions. In the results reported here a-cleavage was found to be the
dominant mechanism, with cleavage followed by hydrogen abstraction giving rise to
4-morpholinobenzaldehyde and l-phenyl 2-(N-dimethylamino )butane (16). Although j3-cleavage
could occur at one of three positions in the Irgacure 369 molecule, evidence was only found for
cleavage at the C-N bond, since of the potential products following hydrogen abstraction, only
2-benzyl-I-( 4-morpholinophenyl)butan-l-one was identified (17). Cleavage at the C-N bond
would also be expected to give rise to dimethylamine (17), but this would have a retention time




The precipitate formed during irradiation was identified as 4-morpholinobenzoic acid since this
peak was not present in the GC chromatogram unless the precipitate was redissolved by the
addition of methanol.
As speculated by Desobry et. al.44, the observation of l-phenyl butan-2-one can be explained as a
secondary reaction product of the a.-cleavage reaction, where the two enamines formed from the
primary radicals undergo hydrolysis, as shown in figure 5.29. The enamine intermediates were not
detected in the experiments reported here. Dimethylamine is also reported to be produced by this
reaction but as previously explained was not directly observed here44•
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Figure 5.29 Formation of I-phenyl butan-Z-onefrom the Irgacure 369primary aminoalkyl
radicat4
N,N-dimethyl-(4-morpholino)benzamide was also observed here, as has previously been
reported'" and is speculated to be a termination reaction product of the primary a-cleavage
substituted benzoyl radical and the primary f3-cleavage nitrogen centered radical (18).
(18)
The N,N-dimethylamino propanamide is speculated to be the product of a secondary reaction
similar to ones reported for the benzoyl radical14 and benzoin ethers20•S3 involving a hydroperoxide









Figure 5.30 Formation ofN,N-dimethylamino propanamidejrom the Irgacure 369primary
aminoalkyl radical
Additional weight is afforded to this hypothesis since the benzyl radical byproduct can be seen to
be involved in another reaction, forming benzyl (4-morpholinophenyl) ketone in combination with
the primary a-cleavage substituted benzoyl radical (19). Although the formation of this product
could be speculated to involve the toluene solvent, this can be discounted because benzyl (4-
morpholinophenyl) ketone is also observed in experiments using dichloromethane as the
irradiating solvent. The benzyl radical could also be speculated to arise as a primary radical from
the I3-cleavageprocess, although as previously speculated, this is not thought to be likely.
r=; -0-00,-_/ J c· + .CH2-Q (19)
The formation of the reaction products benzaldehyde, benzoic acid and formaldehyde benzyl
imine cannot be reasonably explained, although all three compounds are also observed in
experiments where the irradiating solvent is dichloromethane.
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5.2.1.6 Thioxanthone type photoinitiators
The following photo initiators were irradiated in dichloromethane, with the solutions before and














Of the photoinitiators examined, only thioxanthone, isopropyl thioxanthone and 2,4-diethyl
thioxanthone showed any change as a result of irradiation, the additional peaks detected being at
trace level. These additional peaks could not be identified positively and are not thought to be
significant in terms of the reaction mechanism of this type of photo initiator.
5.2.1.7 Benzophenone type photoinitiators
The following photoinitiators were irradiated in dichloromethane, with the solutions before and


















Of the photo initiators investigated only 4-phenyl benzophenone and 4,4'-(dimethylamino)
benzophenone showed any change as a result of irradiation. In the case of 4-phenyl benzophenone
a trace level of biphenyl was detected, but since none of the characteristic benzoyl radical
byproducts were found, an a-cleavage reaction could not be confirmed.
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In the absence of an amine synergist benzophenone type photoinitiators are generally regarded as
unreactive, although 4-benzoyl-4' -methyl diphenyl sulphide has been reported to undergo
cleavage at both carbon-sulfur bonds'', as shown in figure 5.31. This cleavage reaction and its
byproducts were not detected directly, but a slight odour is evident when formulations containing
this photo initiator are cured; suggesting that the cleavage reaction is very minor and the highly
odorous byproducts are formed at a level lower than the detection limit of the GC-MS.
Figure 5.31 Reported cleavage reactions of 4-benzoyl-4 "-methyl diphenyl sulphide'
4,4' -(Dimethylamino benzophenone (Michler's ketone)
The photo initiator 4,4'-( dimethylamino )benzophenone contains both photo initiator and synergist
functionalities and therefore not surprisingly behaves differently to the other benzophenone
derivatives. Figure 5.32 shows the GC chromatograms of an unirradiated and an irradiated
solution of this photo initiator in dichloromethane. The chromatogram peaks 1 and 2 have
associated mass spectra. These have been interpreted and the results shown in figure 5.33.
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Figure 5.33 Photolysis products of Michler's ketone by GC-MS
S' . 69Imllar reaction products have been reported by Davidson et. al. for the analogous N,N-
dialkylanilines. By extrapolation of the reported reaction mechanism to the structurally similar










Figure 5.34 Further reactions of Michler's ketone following UV irradiation
..
5.2.1.8 Quinone type photoinitiators
The following photoinitiators were irradiated in dichloromethane, with the solutions before and





The three anthraquinone derivatives gave conflicting results, with the t.butyl derivative showing
no changes following irradiation but both the 2-methyl and 2-ethyl derivatives showing two types
of changes:
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1. The loss in each of a significant peak which, by virtue of the same molecular ion mass
as the main peak, were assigned as positional isomers of the parent compound.
2. The formation of an additional peak with a molecular mass 14 amu higher than that of
the parent compound.
The molecular weight of the additional peaks would be consistent with methyl substitution of the
parent molecule. However, particularly in the case of the 2-ethyl anthraquinone, these results
cannot be rationalised and further work is required to clarify them. In addition, irradiation of
phenanthrene 9,10-quinone resulted in the formation ofa significant byproduct which could not be
positively identified.
5.2.1.9 Aromatic 1,2 diketone type photoinitiators
The following photoinitiators were irradiated in dichloromethane, with the solutions before and




The irradiation of benzil was found to give rise to a small byproduct peak at 10.98 minutes, the
retention time and mass spectrum consistent of which is consistent with benzoic acid. Similar
results were found for the 4,4'-dimethyl benzil and 4,4'-dimethoxy benzil, forming 4-methyl
benzoic acid and 4-methoxy benzoic acid respectively as byproducts.
The literature contains conflicting results regarding the stability of benzil when irradiated using
UV light, with Ledwith et. al.3S suggesting that benzil has good stability when irradiated in
benzene such that no benzoyl radicals were detected by spin-trapping ESR experiments, and
Bunbury et. al.70 observing benzilpinacol, benzoin benzoate and benzoic acid following UV
irradiation in isopropanol. 'Multiphotonic' cleavage has also been speculated by Scaiano and
Johnstou ', whereby a-cleavage occurs from the second excited triplet state following absorption
of a second photon by the relatively long lived first excited triplet state (20).
0-']']-0c-c hv hvT1---
o 0O-Ct + .c-o (20)
Based on other work in this chapter, if benzil were to undergo an a-cleavage reaction to yield
benzoyl radicals, the observation of benzoic acid would also be expected to be accompanied by the
other characteristic byproducts; benzene, benzaldehyde and benzoin benzoate. Although the
amount of benzoic acid detected in the work reported here is low, it is interesting to note that
benzaldehyde was not detected, since this is usually the most abundant byproduct of the benzoyl
radical. As a result of these observations a direct a--cleavage reaction can only be tentatively
speculated, with further work required to define more fully the true situation.
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5.2.1.10 Phenyl glyoxylates
Figure 5.35 shows the GC chromatograms of an unirradiated and irradiated solution of the
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Figure 5.35 GC chromatograms ofNuvopol PI3000 solution before and after irradiation in
dichloromethane
Although for phenyl glyoxic acid methyl ester in inert solvents an intramolecular hydrogen
abstraction from the ester group, followed by a fragmentation similar to a Norrish Type II reaction
has been reported73-75, the exact reaction mechanism of this type of photoinitiator has not been
firmly established. As such, in review articles the phenyl glyoxylates are sometimes classed has
Type I photoinitiators72,76, whereas in others' they are classed as Type II photoinitiators.
The data in figure 5.35 shows that Nuvopol PI3000 has undergone significant changes as a result
ofUV irradiation and has generated a number of byproducts. Further analysis showed that peaks 1
and 2 have retention times and mass spectra consistent with benzaldehyde and benzoic acid
respectively, as has previously been interpreted for the photolysis of benzoin. Peak 3 was found to
have a retention time and mass spectrum consistent with benzil, as has previously been interpreted
for the photolysis of benzoin ethyl ether. These observed byproducts suggest that a c-cleavage
reaction has taken place to give a benzoyl radical and an aliphatic carbonyl radical (21).
0-00II IIc-C-OCH3 (21)
This hypothesis is contrary to the work of Hagemann', who concluded using TMPO radical
trapping experiments that, since no trapped product was identified, the reaction mechanism of this
photoinitiator was not via an u-cleavage mechanism.
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5.1.1.11 Amine synergists
In order to discount any direct involvement in the radical generating process other than as a source
of abstractable hydrogens, the following amine synergists were irradiated in dichloromethane, with
the solutions before and after irradiation analysed by GC-MS:
N-Methyl diethanolamine
(2-Dimethylamino)ethyl benzoate
2-N,N-Dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester
4-N,N-Dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester
4-N,N-Dimethylamino benzoic acid amyl ester
4-N,N-Dimethylamino benzoic acid (2-ethylhexyl) ester







None of the compounds analysed showed any change in composition following irradiation,
indicating that their sole involvement in the curing process is as a source of abstractable
hydrogens.
5.1.1 Photolysis in the presence of amine synergist
In this section photoinitiators representative of a number of structural types along with the amine
synergist N-methyl diethanolamine (MDEA) were, depending on their solubility characteristics,
dissolved in dichloromethane, methanol or toluene and irradiated in a shallow metal dish using a
medium pressure mercury arc lamp. Any precipitate formed during irradiation was re-dissolved
by the addition of a second solvent. Samples of the photo initiator I amine solutions before and
after irradiation were then analysed using GC-MS operating in an electron impact ionisation (El)
mode. Some samples were also analysed with the GC-MS operating in chemical ionisation (Cl)
mode using a methane reagent gas.
5.1.1.1 Type nphotoinitiators..
Type II photo initiators were defined in chapter 1 as compounds which do not undergo cleavage
reactions but which generate initiating radicals when irradiated in the presence of a hydrogen
donor, typically a tertiary amine. Five basic structural types were defined. In this section one or
more photo initiators from each structural group have been investigated in combination with the
amine synergist MDEA with respect to the formation of byproducts following UV irradiation.
i.e.
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Structural type Examples investigated
Benzophenones Benzophenone
4-Benzoyl-4' -methyl diphenyl sulphide (Quantacure EMS)
Thioxanthones Isopropyl thioxanthone (Quantacure ITX)
l-Chloro-4-propoxy thioxanthone (Quantacure CPTX)
Anthraquinones 2-Ethyl anthraquinone
Aromatic 1,2diketones 4,4'-Dimethyl benzil
Phenyl glyoxylates Phenyl glyoxic acid methyl ester (Nuvopo/ PI 3000)
Benzophenone is both the most widely used photoinitiator for UV cured inks and coatings'" and
the one which has been most studied over the years; as such it is sensible to concentrate on this
material initially.
It is well known that when exposed to UV light, a combination of benzophenone and a tertiary
amine synergist in a typical UV curing formulation produces a benzophenone ketyl radical and an
aminoalkyl radical, the latter of which is the principal initiating radical. The mechanism of this
interaction has been outlined in chapter 1 and is also well covered in a number oftextsl•69•
Figure 5.36 shows the GC chromatograms of an unirradiated and irradiated solution of the
photo initiator benzophenone and the synergist MDEA in methanol.
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Figure 5.36 GC chromatograms of benzophenone / MDEA solution before and after
irradiation in methanol
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The data in figure 5.36 shows that, when irradiated with UV light, a combination ofbenzophenone
and MDEA produces 6 byproducts at retention times of 4.30, 8.30, 8.49, 9.24, 12.32 and 17.50
minutes. Although insufficient information is available in the mass spectra of these peaks to
positively identify any of them, for peaks 1-5, the fact that even mass fragments (typically m/z 42
andlor m/z 86) were found, with GC-Cl-MS data indicating molecular weights of 87, 117 and 117
amu for peaks 1,2 and 4 respectively, suggests that these compounds contain at least one nitrogen
atom and are byproducts of MDEA. A molecular weight of 117 amu could also suggest an
enamine type structure (22) containing a double bond adjacent to the nitrogen atom. The
formation of this type of byproduct has been speculated by Davidson69 for the structurally similar
N-alkylamines. The product speculated in (22) would also be expected to undergo keto-enol
tautomerisation (23), possibly accounting for the second byproduct with a 117 amu molecular
weight.
.











If correctly assigned, these tautomers have an additional significance in that they show that
hydrogen abstraction occurs at the a-position to the nitrogen from either of the two ethanol groups
in MDEA. This is contradictory to the much referred to work of Goth'e77, who used an ESR
radical trapping technique to conclude that whilst triethanolamine and N,N-dimethylethanolamine
generated a radical center at this position, MDEA generated a radical center only on the methyl
group.
Peak 6 at a retention time of 17.5minutes contains the mass fragments m/z 77 and 105, indicating
that this is a byproduct of benzophenone. Although a pinacol derivative has been reported as a.. .
likely product following ketyl radical recombinationS8,72, this can be discounted as the identity of
peak 6 because of the absence of a m/z 107 fragment and the presence of a m/z 105 fragment in
the mass spectrum. Further information is required for a positive identification of this material.
As shown in figure 5.37, the other Type II photoinitiators investigated in this work show similar
behavior to benzophenone when irradiated in combination with MDEA, generating a series of nine
GC chromatogram peaks present at various levels. Peaks 1 and 4 in particular, at retention times
of 4.30 and 9.24 minutes respectively, can be seen to be present at a significant level in all of the
chromatograms and would appear to be a "fingerprint" for the Type II reaction mechanism.
However, no comment can be made as to whether this is via a hydrogen abstraction or an electron
I proton transfer mechanism.
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The amine synergist MDEA appears in the chromatograms at a retention time of 9.68 minutes.
With the exception of 4-methyl benzoic acid (12.27 minutes in the 4,4'-dimethyl benzil
chromatogram) and unreacted Nuvopol PI 3000 (12.48 minutes retention time), all the peaks in the
retention time range shown in figure 5.37 are thought to be MDEA byproducts. Other byproducts
resulting from reactions with the solvent can be discounted at this stage because, for solubility
reasons, Quantacure BMS, Quantacure CPTX and 2-ethyl anthraquinone were irradiated in
dichloromethane whereas all the other samples were irradiated in methanol. As such, any
byproducts with solvent would appear in only 3 or 4 of the samples, and in the case of those
irradiated in dichloromethane, would be obvious from their mass spectra due to the chlorine
atom's two significant isotopes. However, this is an area worthy of further study, with both the
use of other techniques such as GC-IR to fully characterise the amine byproducts, and the use of
other amine types to better understand the mechanism of reaction.
Some of the photo initiators also showed other byproducts not in the chromatogram range
displayed in figure 5.37. However, whilst important for individual photo in itiators, these
byproducts are thought not to be important in terms of the overall Type II reaction mechanism;
1. An irradiated combination of Quantacure BMS and MDEA showed an additional significant
chromatogram peak as a shoulder on the main photo initiator peak. The mass spectrum
associated with this was shown to have a molecular ion at m1z 306, with a small mass peak at
m/z 289 [M-OH]+ indicating that the product may be formed from the primary ketyl radical as
a result of hydrogen abstraction (24). However, the presence ofa large benzoyl m1z 105 peak
prevents a more positive assignment.
RH (24)
2. An irradiated combination of Quantacure CPTX and MDEA showed a trace level byproduct at
9 •
a retention time of 21.68 minutes. Although this could not be positively identified from the
mass spectrum, isotope abundances show that the product contains a chlorine atom. As such,
this peak cannot be the dehalogenated material 4-propoxy thioxanthone which has been
suggested in the literature as the principal byproduct ofCPTX78• However, the formation of 4-
propoxy thioxanthone cannot be ruled out since a significant precipitate was formed by CPTX
on irradiation. Although this was redissolved by the addition of methanol prior to GC analysis,
it would appear from the lack of any significant byproduct peak that the precipitate does not
pass through the GC column under the experimental conditions used.
3. An irradiated combination of 4,4'-dimethyl benzil and MDEA showed two significant
additional peaks in the GC chromatogram (16.83 and 18.85 minutes retention times) which
could not be positively identified. The mass spectra of both peaks contained the 4-methyl
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benzoyl fragment ion (m/z 119), with the 16.83 min. retention time peak showing an odd mass
molecular ion (m/z 193) and an even mass fragment ion (m/z 162), suggesting the molecule
contains a nitrogen atom. It is speculated that this chromatogram peak relates to a radical-
radical termination byproduct involving the substituted benzoyl radical and an aminoalkyl
radical. Insufficient spectral information is available for the 18.85 min. retention time peak to
comment further on its identity.
4. Prior to irradiation, a mixture of Nuvopol PI 3000 and MDEA shows two very significant
additional peaks in the GC chromatogram that would not be expected based on the individual
materials. This suggests that a chemical reaction has taken place between the photo initiator
and the MDEA, although the identity of the products could not be determined from their mass
spectra. This hypothesis is supported by the observation of a strong styrene-like odour from
the solution, and the stipulation on the manufacturer's technical data sheet that this
photoinitiator should not be used in conjunction with amine synergists, although no reason is
given. Despite this, as shown in figure 5.37, Nuvopol PI 3000 still reacts via a Type II
mechanism in the presence ofMDEA.
A theory gaining acceptance within the field of radiation curing is that although the photoinitiator
ketyl radical can undergo reactions such as chain termination and dimerisatiorr", a significant
proportion of these radicals are oxidized back to the original carbonyl functional photo initiator
molecule by atmospheric oxygen. This has been reported for benzophenones79,8o,
thioxanthones'I'" and anthraquinones'f, and is shown in figure 5.38 using benzophenone as an
example'".




The regeneration of benzophenone in the presence of atmospheric oxygen 80
Regeneration of the parent photo initiator molecule from a ketyl radical can also be achieved as a
result of hydrogen transfer to a monomer double bond (26) or by disproportionation (27). The
importance of the former cannot be determined without further work, but the latter can be
discounted as relatively unimportant because no thioxanthenol type structures were observed as
byproducts in this work.
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5.2.2.2 Type I photoinitiators
In chapter 1, the most widely used cleavage photo initiators were divided into seven basic
structural types. In this section one or more photo initiators from each structural group have been
investigated in combination with the amine synergist MDEA with regard to byproducts following
UV irradiation.
i.e.










2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide (Lucerin TPO)
benzil dimethyl ketal (Irgacure 651)
I-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-l-one (Darocure 1173)
l-hydroxycyclohexy phenyl ketone (Irgacure 184)
2-benzyl-2-dimethylamino-I-(4-morpholinophenyl)butan-I-one (Irgacure 369)
2-methyl-I-[4-(methylthio )phenyl]-2-morpholinopropan-2-one (Irgacure 907)
3,6-bis (2-morpholinoisobutyoryl) N-octyl carbazole (Radstart NUU)
diethoxy acetophenone (DEAP)
l-phenyl-I,2-propanedione-2-(O-ethoxycarbonyl) oxime (Quantacure PDO)
Figure 5.39 shows the GC chromatograms of irradiated methanol solutions of the photo initiators











GC chromatograms of several Type I photoinitiators irradiated in methanol
solution with MDEA. Benzophenone / MDEA included as a reference to show
Type II behavior.
The data in figure 5.39 shows that, whilst Type I photo initiators generate free radicals via a
cleavage mechanism giving a number of bypro ducts (as previously defined), in the presence of the
amine synergist MDEA they are also capable of generating radicals via a Type II mechanism. For
the examples shown in figure 5.39 this is demonstrated by the presence of several Type II
'fingerprint' MDEA byproducts as have been previously defined for Type II character
photo initiators such as benzophenone. In particular, the chromatogram peaks at retention times of
4.30 and 9.24 minutes (peaks 1 and 4 respectively) are clearly present as MDEA byproducts for all







651, Lucerin TPO and DEAP have been reportedl2,19 to show a considerable cure speed increase in
the presence of amine synergist. This cure speed increase has previously been attributed only to a
radical chain process reducing oxygen inhibitionI2,19. The work reported here is supported by that
of Johnson and Oldring36 who have more recently speculated that the reactivity increase of the
photoinitiator Darocure 1173 in the presence of amine synergist could not be attributed merely to a
radical chain process reducing oxygen inhibition.
In addition to the photoinitiators shown in figure 5.39, another hydroxyalkylphenone type
photo initiator, Irgacure 184, was seen to demonstrate Type II behavior when irradiated in the
presence ofMDEA, as was diethoxy acetophenone.
Not all the photoinitiator types investigated showed Type II behavior; all the a-aminoalkyl
phenones (lrgacure 907, Irgacure 369 and Radstart N1414) and the O-acyl-a-oximinoketone
Quantacure PD~ showed no evidence of the characteristic MDEA byproducts. These two
structural types are similar, and distinct from the other photo initiator types, in that they both have
a nitrogen atom at the I>-position to the carbonyl bond. It is speculated that this a significant
factor in their inability to react via a Type II mechanism, although no mechanistic reason can be
suggested without further work.
5.2.3 Radical trapping experiments
In this section the identity of the radicals produced by a range of photoinitiators was investigated
using a radical trapping technique. This involved irradiation of a photoinitiator solution in the
presence of methyl a-t.butyl acrylate (MTBA) which has been claimed41 to react with a radical in
the same way as the acrylate monomers used in commercial coating formulations, but, due to the
bulk of the I.butyl group fails to allow a propagation reaction. Following abstraction of a
hydrogen atom from a donor molecule the radical / MTBA adduct can then be analysed by
techniques such as QC:MS to determine the nature of the initiating radical.
A range of Type I and Type II photo initiators were investigated by MTBA radical trapping, both in
the presence and absence of the amine synergist MDEA. Samples were prepared depending on
their solubility characteristics in either methanol or a methanol / dichloromethane mixture, with
2 %wt photoinitiator, 1 %wt MDEA (where applicable) and approximately 1 %wt of MTBA. A
solution ofMTBA in methanol was also irradiated in the absence of any photoinitiator or synergist
and found not to show any GC chromatogram changes compared with the unirradiated sample.
Figure 5040 shows GC chromatograms of a methanol solution of the photo initiator benzil dimethyl
ketal (Irgacure 651) exposed in the presence ofMTBA. This is compared with data where the
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Figure 5.40 GC chromatograms of Irgacure 651 solution after irradiation in the presence and
absence of the radical trap methyl a-to butyl acrylate
The data in figure 5.40 shows that there are a number of significant changes in the GC
chromatogram of Irgacure 651 when it is irradiated in the presence of MTBA compared with
irradiation in its absence:
• The appearance of several additional peaks (peaks 2, 3,5,6, 7, 8)
• The absence of the byproduct benzil (peak 4)
• The formation of less methyl benzoate (peak 1)
The absence of benzil as a byproduct can be ascribed to the successful reaction of the benzoyl
radical with the MTBA. As such, insufficient benzoyl radicals are present at any time to form
benzil by a radical-radical termination reaction as previously described. Also, the formation of..
less methyl benzoate can be ascribed to the reaction of at least some of the dimethoxy benzyl
radicals with MTBA prior to the well known secondary fragmentation reaction which gives methyl
benzoate and a methyl radicaI13•14,16. However, even assuming that radical / MTBA adducts are
formed by the benzoyl, dimethoxy benzyl and methyl radicals, this does not explain the relatively
large number of additional peaks in the GC chromatogram.
The data in figure 5.41 for the photoinitiator Irgacure 184 shows similar results to those for
Irgacure 651. When irradiated in methanol solution in the presence of MTBA several additional
peaks are observed (peaks 1-10) compared to irradiation in dichloromethane solution with no
MTBA present. Also, cyclohexanone, one of the largest byproducts for this photoinitiator (see
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Figure 5.41 GC chromatograms of Irgacure 184 solution after irradiation in the presence and
absence of the radical trap methyl a-t.butyl acrylate
When the results in figures 5040 and 5Al are compared, it is evident that with the exception of the
peaks at 16.75 minutes, none of the additional peaks for irradiation in the presence of MTBA are
similar for both photoinitiators. This is an important observation that discounts the possibility of
some propagation occurring prior to hydrogen abstraction, since this would give rise to at least
several peaks that are the same for both photo initiators. i.e.
0, PCH3 o, PCH3 0" PCH3
o 'c if 0 C CQ-oo""""'__' Q-' oo/'...'~'C c- - C C c·T / - T T R·H
o OCH30 OCH3
~ I * Io C CQ-oo."......__' ............... 'C C C-HTT
(27)
Additional weight is given to this argument since when irradiated in the presence of MTBA the
chromatograms of benzoin methyl ether, diethoxy acetophenone and 1-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-
methyl propan-l-one (Darocure 1173) all show a significant peak at 16.75 minutes retention. time
as well as several unique peaks, although it is difficult to determine the exact number due to the
complexity of the chromatograms. Because all five of these photo initiators will cleave to give
benzoyl radicals, the fact that the chromatogram peak at 16.75 minutes is common to all suggests
that it is the product of the benzoyl radical reacting with MTBA, with the trapped radical
subsequently abstracting a hydrogen atom from a donor molecule. i.e.
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Although the mass spectra of GC-MS peaks assigned as MTBA I radical adducts are complex and
difficult to assign a structure to, the fact that many of them contain mlz 105 fragments suggests
that they contain benzoyl groups. This can only be possible if all the radicals generated in the
initiation process are involved both in initiation and termination reactions with the MTBA, such
that a number of benzoyl group containing MTBA I radical adducts are capable of being formed.
This is supported by the observation that all five cleavage photo initiators investigated produce a
larger number of MTBA radical adducts than the number of primary initiating radicals formed.
This is demonstrated in figure 5.42 using Irgacure 651 as an example and assuming that benzoyl,













































Figure 5.42 Speculated MI'BA / radical adducts for Irgacure 651
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Similar experiments using the Type II photoinitiator benzophenone and the amine synergist
MDEA failed to show any significant additional GC peaks following irradiation, although
byproduct peak intensities compared with Type I materials suggest a lower reaction efficiency.
The results of this radical trapping work, whilst inconclusive from the point of view of confirming
the identity of the initiating radicals, are significant in that they raise doubts that particular radicals
are involved in either initiation or termination reactions in acrylate free radical polymerisations.
In particular they suggest that the substituted benzyl radical formed by most cleavage
photoinitiators may provide significant initiation of the cure process, and not merely undergo
termination reactions. Significantly more work in this area is required to prove the proposed
theory, with better results likely to be obtained with a higher MTBA excess and using additional





A wide range of photoinitiators representing all the major structural types were, using GC-MS,
investigated in a model system to determine their decomposition mechanism and byproduct
formation upon UV irradiation. For all the photoinitiators investigated this was done in the
presence and absence of the amine synergist N-methyl diethanolamine.
Those photoinitiators found to generate benzoyl radicals by a cleavage mechanism produced
benzene, benzaldehyde, benzoic acid, benzil and benzoin benzoate as byproducts, with the latter
thought to be a secondary reaction product of benzil and a benzoyl radical. Photoinitiators that
generate a substituted benzoyl radical did not necessarily give rise to all the analogous substituted
byproducts.
Whilst the results generally agreed with previously published literature, a large number of
additional byproducts were identified, particularly for the relatively new a-aminoalkylphenone
type photoinitiators. New reaction pathways were also speculated for some photoinitiators.
Contrary to a mechanism widely reported to be exclusively via a-cleavage, the
hydroxyalkylphenone type photoinitiators I-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-l-one (Darocure
1173) and l-hydroxycyclohexyl acetophenone (Irgacure 184) were found to undergo both a and
(3-cleavagereactions. However, their tendency to undergo (3-cleavageappears to be dependent on
the solvent used during irradiation, with further work required to clarify the-extent of this effect.
The Type II reaction mechanism was found to be fingerprinted by the appearance of a number
MDEA derived reaction byproducts in the GC chromatogram. With the exception of the
a-aminoalkylphenone and O-acyl-a-oximino ketone type photoinitiators, which contain a
nitrogen atom at the (3-positionto the carbonyl bond, these characteristic Type II byproducts were
also seen for cleavage photoinitiators, indicating that they can react via a Type I or a Type II
mechanism in the presence of an amine synergist.
Experiments for several cleavage photoinitiators using the radical trap methyl a-I.butyl acrylate
(MTBA) failed to positively identify any radical IMTBA adducts. However, the number, retention
time and mass spectra of the additional GC peaks detected following irradiation suggest that most
or all of the primary radicals are involved in both initiation and termination reactions.
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5.4 EXPERIMENTAL
5.4.1 Photolysis byproducts in the absence of amine synergist
With the exception of three materials, all photo initiators and synergists were prepared at 2 %wt in
HPLC grade dichloromethane. 2-Benzyl-2-dimethylamino-I-( 4-morpholinophenyl) butan-f-one
(lrgacure 369) was prepared in toluene, and both 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide
(Lucerin TPO) and bis (2,6-dimethoxybenzoyl)-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl phosphine oxide (BDTPO)
were prepared in methanol. Samples were exposed to UV radiation for a period of 1 minute in a
shallow metal dish with light from a Maccam Flexicure spot curing system (Maccam
Photometries, Livingstone, Scotland) fitted with a 400 Watt medium pressure mercury arc lamp.
The light was directed through two flexible fluid filled light guides, the ends of which were a
distance of approximately 5 cm from the sample.
Solutions of irradiated and unirradiated material were analysed by gas chromatography-mass
spectroscopy (GC-MS) using a Hewlett-Packard 5890 GC fitted with a Hewlett-Packard 5971
mass selective detector operating in scan mode in the range 10-400 amu with electron impact (El)
ionisation. A 25m 0.22mm internal diameter non-polar capillary column was used with a 10 psi
helium purge and a 280°C injection port temperature. Oven conditions were:
50°C isothermal for 3 minutes
50-300°C at 15°C I minute
300°C isothermal for 10 minutes
Additional experiments at a later date for some materials used the GC-MS operating in chemical
ionisation mode (Cl) with a methane reagent gas. New solutions of similar concentration were
prepared for this work using HPLC grade methanol solvent with sufficient dichloromethane to
dissolve any precipitate formed following irradiation. lrgacure 369 was prepared in HPLC grade
toluene due to its instability in dichloromethane and low solubility in methanol.. ,
5.4.2 Photolysis byproducts in the presence of amine synergist
With some exceptions, samples were prepared by dissolving 2 %wt photoinitiator and 1 %wt of
the amine synergist N-methyl diethanolamine (MDEA) in HPLC grade methanol. Due to their low
solubility in methanol, 4,4'-(dimethylamino)benzophenone (Michler's ketone), l-chloro-t-
propoxy thioxanthone (Quantacure CPTX), 4-benzoyl-4' -methyl diphenyl sulphide (Quantacure
BMS) and 2-ethyl anthraquinone were prepared with 1 %wt MDEA in HPLC grade
dichloromethane. Irgacure 369 I MDEA was prepared in HPLC grade toluene since the
photoinitiator is unstable in dichloromethane solution and insufficiently soluble in methanol.
Samples were exposed to UV radiation and analysed as described in 5.4.1.
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5.4.3 Radical trapping experiments
Samples were prepared by dissolving 2 %wt photoinitiator and approximately 1-2 %wt methyl-a-
t.butyl acrylate (kindly supplied by K. Dietliker of Ciba-Geigy, Basle, Switzerland) in HPLC grade
methanol with the minimum amount of additional HPLC grade dichloromethane solvent required
to dissolve the photo initiator. Some samples were also prepared that contained an additional 1
%wt of MDEA. Samples were exposed to UV radiation and analysed as described in 5.4.1.
Results were compared with earlier experiments where no MTBA was present, and where the
irradiation solvent was dichloromethane.
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Factors affecting the polymerisation reaction
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6.1 INTRODUCTION
Although a number of radiation curing technologies exist, for the purpose of this project the term
UV curing has been defined in Chapter 1 as relating specifically to the UV initiated free radical
polymerisation of acrylate double bonds. Within this context the presence of a photoinitiator in
the formulation is to provide sufficient free radicals to effectively initiate the polymerisation chain
reaction. Although the mechanism and course of this polymerisation reaction is not dependent on
the photo initiator used, the reaction rate Rp is, according to the equation':
(Ril~Rp =Kp• KU. [M] (1)
Kp= propagation rate constant (dnr'mol" sO'), [M] = concentration of acrylate double bonds
(moldm"), Kt = termination rate constant (dnr'mol" sol) and R, = rate of initiation.
However, the polymerisation kinetics of the entire radiation curing reaction are not as
straightforward as this equation suggests. When curing takes place in an oxygen atmosphere, the
reaction profile has a characteristic sigmoidal shape, as shown in Figure 6.1, where the profile can










Figure 6.1 Reaction profile of a typical UV curing reaction
The induction period results from the effects of oxygen inhibition, such that once the dissolved
oxygen has been consumed a rapid polymerisation reaction takes place, but quickly starts to slow
again as the viscosity increases and a gel is formed, This is claimed to occur within only a few
percent conversion'', with the rapidly increasingly viscosity causing the growing radical chains to
become trapped in the polymer network3•4, preventing further reaction.
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Although much of the polymerisation reaction occurs in the gel phase, it is claimed that the
acrylate groups retain a relatively high mobility, since a temporary excess free volume results
from the time lag between polymerisation and shrinkage'. Some additional mobility may also
result from the movement of radical centres by hydrogen abstraction reactions. Despite this, 100%
conversion was claimed to be almost impossible to achieve, with attainable conversion decreasing
as acrylate functionality increasess.
Another suggested reason for the reduction in rate constant as the cure reaction proceeds is that the
restricted mobility of free radicals following gelation reduces the photo initiator quantum yield.
This is a consequence of an inability of the newly formed radical pair to separate sufficiently and
initiate new polymer chains before cage recombination occurs'',
Some work has also been done to quantify individual rate constants for propagation (Kp) and
termination (KJ reactions", but their values were found to change continually during cure
because of reduced diffusion. As a result, other factors such as formulation type, temperature and
the presence of oxygen were also speculated to affect the values of K, and Kt .
Despite the difficulties in fully defining the reaction kinetics of a UV curing reaction in its later
stages, the polymerisation rate Rp can still be measured and used effectively in the early stages of
cure where a steady state exists. This is possible since virtually no double bonds have reacted and
the viscosity increase has not yet become a dominant factor in the kinetics ..
6.1.1 Measuring curing efficiencies of photoinitiators and synergists
According to equation (1), the polymerisation rate Rp of a UV curing reaction is dependant on the
rate of initiation Ri' Direct measurement of the rate can therefore be used to give quantum
efficiencies of various photo initiators, where values for the quantum yield of initiation <t>i are
obtained using equation (2).. ,
(2)
10 = incident light intensity, & = molar extinction coefficient (mol dm')cm''),
c = concentration (mol dm"), I = path length (cm)
One of the principal requirements when producing data of this type is the use of a monochromatic
light source, because of the variation of e as a function of wavelength. This limits the direct
commercial applicability of the results, where polychromatic medium pressure mercury lamps are
used as standard. Measurement of polymerisation rate under commercial conditions (medium
pressure mercury lamp, air environment and photo initiators formulated on a weight percent basis)
would more accurately be described as curing effectiveness, since it is the overall measure of the
efficiency of light absorption, radical generation and the reactivity of derived radicals towards
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acrylate double bonds. This approach represents the best way of defining the most reactive
photoinitiators under their end use conditions.
As previously described, the use of empirical tests is often not sufficiently differentiating to
provide an accurate measure of photoinitiator reactivity, so more quantitative instrumental
techniques are commonly employed. The most widely used is infrared (IR) spectroscopy, which is
used to measure the percentage of acrylate bonds reacted through changes in the acrylate C=Cstretch
bands at 1620, 1640 cm-I or the acrylate C-Hdefonnation band at 810 cm-I. This is often done by
comparing the IR spectra before and after curinglO,II, but IR spectroscopy can also be used to
follow the polymerisation reaction directly, either by recording the IR spectrum of a sample
between successive UV exposuresI2,13, or in a dynamic arrangement with continuous UV light
exposure and monitoring of a particular IR absorption band 14,15.The latter was first described for
studying UV curing reactions by Lee and Doorakianl6 but has been developed and more
extensively used for very fast reactions by Decker and Moussa2,6,17,18,who termed the technique
Real Time Infrared Spectroscopy (RTIR). RTIR offers a number of specific advantages over
experiments involving alternate UV exposures and IR spectral acquisitions, the most important of
which are; faster and more representative reaction times, less complex experiments and the
elimination of post-cure effects between exposures.
Rapid advances in both equipment design and the computer power required for data handling
during recent years have meant that RTIR can also be achieved using a 'rapid scanning Fourier
Transform Infrared spectrometer (FTIR). This new technique, which would be more appropriately
termed RT-FTIR, has the advantage over single wavelength measurements that the complete IR
spectrum is obtained at every sampling interval, allowing a more in-depth study of the changes
that occur during cure. RT-FTIR has been described in the literature 19-21 but still suffers from
slower reaction times than those possible using RTIR.
One of the aims of this work was to set up and validate an RT-FTIR instrument I method, as well
as using it to provide a quantitative measure of the curing effectiveness for a range of
photoinitiators. To the author's knowledge, this is something that has not been reported in the
literature before, with published results normally reflecting a research or commercial interest in a
particular class of photo initiator. Where possible these literature references have been used to
validate the results generated in this work.
Since Type II photoinitiators act via a bimolecular mechanism with an amine synergist, the
chemical structure of the synergist will also have an influence on the efficiency of photo initiation.
This is particularly true because the active curing radical produced by this interaction is generally
accepted to come from the amine molecule, either by a hydrogen abstraction or an electron and
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proton transfer mechanismr'. However, despite their obvious importance in Type II initiation
processes, the structure I activity relationships of amine synergists attract less research interest
than photo initiators. Although some studies cover a relatively wide range of structure types23,
most refer to a more limited range such as simple aliphatic'", aromatic25 or photo initiator
functional amines26-28.
Only a few amine synergist types are generally used in the inks and coatings industry; the relative
effectiveness of these and a number of other key materials are examined in this chapter.
6.1.2 Factors that affect the polymerisation reaction
One of the principal factors that affects the rate and extent of polymerisation in a UV curing
reaction is the number of free radicals formed per unit volume by the photo initiator. In the case of
a Type I photo initiator this is influenced by both the relative photo initiator efficiency and the
concentration of photo initiator used. For Type II photo initiators, the bimolecular nature of the
reaction means that the type and concentration of the amine synergist will also have a significant
effect on the number of initiating radicals formed. The effective curing of a coating to achieve the
desired performance characteristics will however not be related simply to the radical density
achieved. A number of other factors will also be important, such as the distribution of radicals
through the film, the presence of amine to counter oxygen inhibition at the surface, and the
functionality of the formulation.
The influence of photoinitiator concentration has been reported29•32 but is complicated by a
number of factors. Hencken29 showed that there was an optimum photo initiator concentration of
10 %wt for a thin printing ink formulation to give the fastest cure speed, but he also showed that
this corresponded to the concentration at which the relative UV transmission dropped to 0 %,
accounting for the rapid decline in cure speeds at higher photoinitiator levels.
The influence of photoinitiator concentration is also dependent on how the cure is measured, with
minimum cure speed (thumb twist) or scratch resistance tests determining the film's physical
properties and not the number of acrylate bonds reacted. At very high radical densities these
parameters will be different, with a large percentage of acrylate bonds reacted, but the shorter
kinetic chain length during the polymerisation changing considerably many of the resistance and
physical properties. This effect was shown by Hanrahan3o, where the pendulum hardness of cured
formulations containing increasing levels of photoinitiator resulted in a gradual lowering of the
hardness values. It was suggested that a decline in observed properties above an optimum
photoinitiator concentration could be due to the termination reaction becoming significaneO•31, but
no evidence has been presented to support this theory.
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The influence of temperature on the kinetics of a UV curing reaction has not been as well studied
as might have been expected, with published results showing some marked inconsistencies. For
. rf d d . 33-35 . h hi' f ai 36 I . .experiments pe orme un er nitrogen , or WIt t e exc USIon 0 air • a genera Increase In
polymerisation rate with increasing temperature was observed, but experiments in an air
atmosphere'" showed a decreasing polymerisation rate with increasing temperature. The latter
was explained as a consequence of a chain transfer termination process whose activation energy is
higher than that of the propagation reaction. Apparent negative activation energies were also
observed by Moore33 but no explanation was given. Further work is clearly required to unravel the
true situation with regard to the effect of temperature, particularly in the presence of air.
. ..
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6.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.2.1 Developing an RT-FfIR system and procedure
In order to construct and effectively use a state of the art RT-FTIR system, consideration must be
given to a number of factors that fall into three general catagories; system configuration / data
acquisition, sampling procedure and data handling. In this section a detailed description of the
RT-FTIR system developed is presented in the context of these catagories.
6.2.1.1 System configuration and data acquisition
A general schematic of the RT-FTIR system developed during this work is shown in figure 6.2.
There are two key pieces of hardware involved; an FTIR bench which collects the IR spectral data,




Figure 6.2 General schematic of an RT-FTIR system
Trigger
mechanism
The Unicam Research Series (RS) FTIR bench (Unicam, Cambridge, England) represents the core
of the system and is optimised for rapid scanning and continuous data acquisition through the use
of fast mirror speeds; a mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) detector and a bench resolution of
8 em-I. Although sampling rates of up to 30 scans per second are achievable by the bench, the
configuration used has a sampling rate of 16 scans per second in order to optimise the data transfer
rate, resolution and run duration.
The UV light source used is based around a Maccam Flexicure spot curing system (Maccam
Photometries, Livingstone, Scotland), consisting of a 400 Watt medium pressure mercury arc, or
400 Watt metal halide doped lamp inside a metal housing fitted with a timer, external trigger
switch and high speed shutter. The light from the lamp is focused equally into two holes at the
front of the housing, each of which contains one end of a flexible fluid filled light guide that
directs the light to the sample area in the FTIR. The guides are held in a fixed position with respect
to the sample by means of a specially constructed arch which is attached to the bench's standard
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baseplate, and contains two holes through which the other ends of the two light guides fit. The
holes are drilled at a converging angle such that the light from the two guides forms a single 1 cm
radius circle on the sample. This arrangement has the advantage that the bench can be alternated
between general FTIR work and RT-FTIR merely by installing or removing the light guides, or
changing the baseplate if other sampling techniques such as diffuse reflectance are required.
All the events involved in the data acquisition including FTIR settings such as mirror velocities,
resolution, iris size and number of spectra to be collected are controlled through the Mattson First
Macros TM software. Once the run has started, a switch box and trigger mechanism responds to a
signal pulse from the FTIR at the end of the first scan, and sends a new signal to the Flexicure unit,
activating the shutter mechanism and irradiating the sample with UV light for a predefined time.
The FTIR collects 125 interferograms and simultaneously transfers them via a fast parallel data
transfer card to a 4 Megabyte random access memory (RAM) virtual drive on a computer, the hard
disk having too slow an access time to accept the information directly. At the end of the run, the
spectra are copied to the hard disk and processed by another Mattson First Macro TM to give a
Mattson First time evolved analysis TM absorbance data file.
6.2.1.2 Sampling procedure
In order that the data generated by RT-FTIR experiments is as valid as possible compared to the
commercial curing of acrylate based coatings, there are several important sampling requirements;
1. Irradiation in the presence of air
2. Use of a representative film thickness
3. Use of an oligomer I monomer mixture
Most published results on RTIR involve the use of samples sandwiched between two KBr
windowsI2,13,16,20, typically using a spacer of known thickness. This arrangement excludes air and
therefore limits the applicablility of the results. Only the work ofDecker2,6.17,18 was found to
involve samples irradiated in the presence of air.
Although most work using RTIR involves spectral measurements in a transmission geometry,
some work has been reported using specular reflectance19 and Attenuated Total Reflectance 20
(ATR) geometries. The latter measures curing only at the crystal interface which may cause
problems in interpreting the results obtained if any cure gradient exists across the sample. A
transmission geometry was favoured for this work because for its particular suitability for
experiments in an air atmosphere.
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For this work, a mixture of 80 parts oligomer to 20 parts monomer was used as a standard
formulation to which photoinitiators and synergists were added. The oligomer was an aliphatic
polyether urethane diacrylate, CN934 obtained from Cray Valley, and the monomer was
trimethylolpropane triacrylate (TMPTA) from the Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd. Both were used
without further purification. The formulation was coated onto a single 2cm x 2cm KBr crystal
using a glass rod, to give a film of approximately 10-12 urn thickness and of sufficiently high
viscosity to prevent it flowing down the crystal when held vertically. At the end of the run the film
was removed by immersion of the crystal in acetone, which partially destroys it and allows it to be
wiped off the crystal surface with a tissue. The crystal could then be reused. This procedure was
particularly effective for urethane oligomers and favoured their use over the more difficult to
remove epoxy oligomers.
As detailed in chapter 4, the effects of UV light screening in a 10 urn thick film can be quite
significant. For this reason the UV light absorption by components other than the photoinitiator
were minimising by the use of an aliphatic oligomer, monomer and amine synergist.
6.2.1.3 Data handling
Once an RT-FTIR experiment has been processed and saved in the appropriate format, advanced
IR software packages such as the Mattson First Time Evolved Analysis ™can be used to display
the data. Whilst contour plots or 3-dimensional plots such as that shown in figure 6.3 can be
constructed and very effectively show the changes that occur during cure, they are of little






Figure 6.3 Changes in the IR spectrum (900-750 cm") with time in an RT-FTIR experiment
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Spectral changes occurring during cure can also be illustrated by overlapping a number of spectra
at different stages in the cure process. This can be done using either an uncoated KBr window or
the uncured material coated on the KBr window as the reference spectrum, as shown in figures
6.4a and 6.4b respectively. Figure 6.4a shows the spectral changes in relation to the uncured
material, and is the clearest way of displaying the extent of these changes. The latter displays only
the changes occurring in the spectrum, more clearly showing minor peak intensity changes, peak
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Spectral changes during cure using different reference spectra
The information in figure 6.4 demonstrates that, for a typical acrylate curing reaction involving the
oligomer and monomer combination described, in addition to the well documented changes in
absorption at 810 cm-I and 1620/1640 cm", significant changes are also observed at 988 cm",
1189 cm", 1298 cm·1 and 1409 cm-I in the fingerprint region. Minor spectral changes are also
associated with the C-Hstretch band at 2947 cm·l. The apparently large change in the carbonyl
C=Ostretch band at 1700 cm", shown in figure 6.4b, is associated with a peak narrowing at the high
wavenumber side.
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An expanded view of the 1620/1640 cm-! and 810 cm-! band regions, as displayed in figures 6.5a
and 6.5b respectively, shows that, for a combination of the polyether urethane acrylate oligomer
CN934 and the monomer TMPTA, both regions also have other non-acrylate bands which partially
overlap those of interest. The extent of this problem varies according to the oligomer type used.
Figures 6.6a and 6.6b show similar plots for formulations based on a typical epoxy oligomer 1
monomer blend using the same photoinitiator type and level. From figure 6.6 it is evident that
there is less carbonyl band overlap with the 1620/1640 cm-! doublet, but significantly more
overlap of other bands adjacent to the 810 cm-! acrylate band when using an epoxy oligomer











Figure 6.5 Expanded view of the two principal acrylate bondfrequencies before and after










Figure 6.6 Expanded view of the two principal acrylate bond frequencies before and after
cure in an epoxy acrylate oligomer / monomer blend
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The most suitable way of quantifying the rate and extent of cure was considered to be through
changes in the 810 em-I acrylate C-Hdefonnation band in formulations based on the aliphatic
polyether urethane diacrylate oligomer CN934 and the monomer TMPTA.
It is known that the percentage of double bonds reacted can be calculated from peak area or peak
height measurements at 1620/1640 cm-! or 810 cm-! using the general formula2.!3;
(3)
Peak area measurements are easily applicable to equation (3), since at 100 % conversion the peak
area will be zero. However, a zero value of peak height at 100 % conversion is not necessarily
found because of the presence of other bands in the same spectral region. This can be corrected
for by estimating the absorbance value at 100 % conversion as shown in figure 6.7, and then
subtracting it from the peak height at any time (t), before applying equation (3). An additional
benefit of this procedure is that it corrects for film weight variations without the need for an
internal reference band.
An extrapolation method was found to provide the most reproducible estimate of absorbance at
100 % conversion, with the last spectrum in the run being used for this procedure since this gave
the clearest extrapolation angle (see figure 6.7). An alternative method using a baseline between
the two minima either side of the 810 cm-! peak was not practical since the minima positions
shifted as a function of cure, making it necessary to integrate each of the 125 scans manually.
This method also introduced errors due to the presence of adjacent absorbance bands.
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Figure 6.7 Estimation of the absorbance peak height value at 100% conversion
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A Mattson First Macros™ program " Slice" was used to obtain an ASCII file of the peak height
measurements at 810 cm-I with time. This was then imported into a typical computer spreadsheet
program and the absorbance value at 100% conversion subtracted from all the data points
simultaneously, before applying equation (3) to generate a new ASCII file of percent conversion
with time. Each sample would typically be run 3 or 4 times and an average data file of percent
conversion with time generated in the spreadsheet.
The new average data file of percent acrylate bond conversion with time was plotted, as shown in
figure 6.8, and two key pieces of information obtained:
1. The initial reaction rate (% S-I) - calculated from the curve gradient at the steepest point











Polymerisation onset' times can also be used as a measure of curing reactivity in RTIR
experiments. However, in this case the data sampling rate was not high enough to provide
sufficiently differentiating results.
o
When a plot of initial reaction rate vs. percent acrylate bond conversion is constructed using data
obtained from all the photoinitiators evaluated in this work, as shown in figure 6.9, an exponential
relationship is observed, which demonstrates that although either parameter can be used as a
measure of photoinitiator reactivity, the initial reaction rate is more differentiating. This is
particularly true for highly reactive systems where a large increase in measured initial reaction rate
corresponds to only a small increase in the final percent acrylate bond conversion. The RT-FTIR
initial reaction rate was therefore used as the principal measure of photoinitiator effectiveness in
this work.
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Figure 6.9 The relationship between initial reaction rate and the final percent acrylate bond
conversion
The reproducibility of this RT-FTIR procedure was found to be good, with the two extremes of
reproducibility; the photo initiators 2-benzyl-2-dimethylamino-] -(4-morpholinophenyl) butan-l-
one (Irgacure 369) and I-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-l-one (Darocure 1173), being shown
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Highest and lowest data reproducibility for RT-FTIR experiments
In the case of photoinitiators such as Darocure 1173, shown in figure 6.10b, an average cure
profile would be calculated on a computer spreadsheet from all the data, often with additional
samples being run in order to improve the accuracy. However, in the case of photo initiators such
as Irgacure 369, shown in figure 6.10a, where the reproducibility of the technique is higher,
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outliers can become obvious within a series of 4 or 5 runs. The cure profile of these outliers
always showed a lower reactivity than the other runs in the series, and was ascribed to increased
oxygen inhibition in low film thickness samples; with generally low absorption intensity of the IR
spectra providing additional evidence for this. Where this situation arose the accuracy of the data
was improved by running additional samples and eliminating any obvious outliers. An example of
a curve that would be considered to be an outlier is shown in figure 6.1Oa, although in this case it
still contributes to the statistics given.
In general it was found that strongly UV absorbing photoinitiators displayed greater
reproducibility than weakly absorbing ones, and that Type II photo initiators displayed greater
reproducibility than Type I photoinitiators.
6.2.2 Curing effectivenessof photoinitiators by RT-FfIR
The curing effectiveness of different photo initiators was assessed in an 80:20 ratio combination of
the urethane diacrylate oligomer CN934 and the monomer TMPTA by RT-FTIR. The formulations
also contained 2 %wt of the amine synergist N-methyl diethanolamine (MDEA). In order to
maximise our understanding, the results presented here are discussed in terms of the chemical
structures and UV absorption spectra; measured at 0.02 g dm03 in methanol solution.
Benzoin ethers
Photo initiator Initial reaction rate (% sol)
o H0-8-9D Sample gels on preparationOH
Benzoin







Benzoin butyl I isobutyl ethers 67
Esacure EB2 46
Benzoin isobutyl ether
Tahle 6.1 Rates of cure for benzoin ether photo initiators in an oligomer / monomer blend by
RT-FTIR
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The results in table 6.1 show that the benzoin alkyl ethers tested have roughly similar reactivity,
with only the isopropyl and isobutyl ethers showing slightly reduced reactivity relative to the
others. The fact that the ether derivatives have virtually identical UV absorption spectra suggests
that the reason for the difference is a chemical one. It is speculated that the benzoin isobutyl ether
has a reduced reactivity due to its low chemical purity, since it was found by GC analysis to
contain 7.6 % of the photochemically inactive benzoic acid isobutyl ester. It can also be
speculated that the lower reactivity of the benzoin isopropyl ether is because it is based on a
secondary alcohol whereas all the other derivatives are based on primary alcohols. Although
further work with a range of pure benzoin ethers would be required to confirm this, the
observations agree with those of Osborn and Sandner38 who found that for a range of benzoin
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Rates of cure for hydroxyalkylphenone photo initiators in an oligomer / monomer
blend by RT-FTIR
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The results in table 6.2 show that fundamentally very similar molecules can give rise to distinctly
different curing activity. The photo initiators Darocure 1173 and Irgacure 184 represent the basic
chemical structure within this group, with both showing the same reactivity and having very
similar UV absorption spectra.
Substitution of an alkyl group at the 4-position in the aromatic ring leads to a red spectral shift in
the case of Darocure 1116 and Esacure KIP, allowing them to utilise more of the output from the
medium pressure mercury curing lamp, as shown in figure 6.11. This results in a slightly
increased reactivity for Darocure 1116, as would be expected, but a slight decrease in reactivity for
Esacure KIP. The lower reactivity is speculated to be a consequence both of the reduced mobility
of the macroradical, and of the polymeric nature of the photo initiator causing a viscosity increase















The UV absorption spectra of hydroxy alkylph enone photoinitiators and their
relationship with a medium pressure mercury curing lamp emission spectrum
Substitution of a (2-hydroxyethoxy) group at the 4-position in the aromatic ring leads to a larger
red absorbance shift and allows even greater light utilisation. For this reason, Darocure 2959
displays the highest curing activity within this class of photo initiator.
These results differ somewhat from those reported by Ohngemach, Koehler and Wehner39 who
reported that the order of reactivity was:
Darocure 1173 > Darocure 1116 >> Darocure 2959
Although a number of techniques were used to arrive at their conclusion, a detailed analysis of the
experimental conditions reveals that all the tests involve thick films (50-200 urn) and high
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photoinitiator concentrations (2-5 %wt). Due to their red shifted absorption bands, this will
inevitably lead to a slight screening effect in the UVB region for Darocure 1116 and severe
screening for Darocure 2959, causing both photoinitiators to appear, relative to Darocure 1173,
less reactive than they actually are.
Acylphosphine oxides








CH3 OCH2CH3 Lucerin LR8893X (TEPO)







Bis (2,6·dimethoxybenzoyl)-2,4,4·trimethylpentyl phosphine oxide
Irgacure 1700 97
Table 6.3 Rates of cure for acylphosphine oxide photoinitiators in an oligomer / monomer
blend by RT-FTIR
The results in table 6.3 show that the bis acylphosphine oxide, BDTPO, has the highest reactivity
in this class, with Lucerin TPO, the most commonly used, being only marginally less effective.
BDTPO is however only commercially available as a 1:3 blend with Darocure 1173 under the
trade name Irgacure 1700. The reactivity of this blend is considerably lower than BDTPO alone
because of the diluting effect of the less reactive Darocure 1173.
Although all three materials show similar UV absorption spectra, with weak (n-x") bands
extending into the near visible region, the spectrum for TEPO has a lower absorbance intensity and
could account for its lower reactivity relative to the other two. It is also possible that TEPO's
structural similarity to the acylphosphonate photoinitiators, known to the of lower reactivity4o,
could be of importance.
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Although the use of acyl phosphine oxide photo initiators is well known and well reviewed41-4S, the
author could find no references comparing the relative curing efficiencies of these materials
without the added influence of pigment or other photo initiators.
a-Aminoalkylphenones
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The results in table 6.4 show that the a-aminoalkylphenone photoinitiators investigated all have
high reactivity. This is particularly true of Irgacure 369, which shows a significant performance
advantage over every other commercially available photoinitiator.
3, 6-Bis (2-morpholinoisobutyroyl) N-octyl carbazole
The photoinitiators Irgacure 907 and Irgacure 369 have been extensively reported in the literature
and their high reactivity widely accepted", The high reactivity of a-amino alkyl phenones has been
principally associated with both their strong charge transfer character (1t-1t*) absorption bands in
the UVB region, and the importance of the a-amino substituent over other groups such as
hydroxyls47,48. The nature of the other substituants at the I3-position has also been shown to be
important, causing effects such as the (1t-1t*) absorbance band trailing into the visible region for
Irgacure 369, which has been linked to the high reactivity of this particular photoinitiator49.so.
The use of a-aminoalkylphenones in conjunction with a thioxanthone photoinitiator has been
reported to further increase their reactivity through a sensitization process. This has most often
been observed with Irgacure 907, but has also been reported for Irgacure 36948,51-54,
Miscellaneous Type I photoinitiators
Photo initiator Initial reaction rate (% S-I)












Table 6.5 Rates of cure for miscellaneous Type I photoinitiators in an oligomer /
monomer blend by RT-FTIR
Although its use is declining in printing inks due to concerns over its odorous byproduct methyl
benzoate, the photo initiator Irgacure 651 has been widely used for a number of years in UV curing
applications. On a practical level, Irgacure 651 is often interchangeable in formulations with the
similarly UV absorbing a-cleavage photoinitiators Irgacure 184 and Darocure 1173. However,
the results in tables 6.2 and 6.5 show that Irgacure 651 has a reactivity higher than either of these
alternative materials. This observation is supported by the work of Decker46, who found Irgacure
651 to be more reactive than Darocure 1173, and by Hoyle, Hensel and Grubb who found it more
reactive than Irgacure 184, diethoxy acetophenone and benzoin isopropyl etherss.
Diethoxy acetophenone (DEAP) is now rarely used within the printing ink industry, but is still an..
important photoinitiator mechanistically. The results in table 6.5 show that DEAP is of
considerably lower reactivity than Irgacure 651, with which it is often compared. This finding is
supported by the work of Berner, Kirchmayr and Risel, and Hoyle, Hensel and Grubbss,who also
found Irgacure 651 to be more reactive than DEAP.
Quantacure PDO is also rarely used within the printing ink industry. The results table 6.5 show
that Quantacure PD~ is only slightly more reactive than DEAP and is less reactive than all the
other commonly used a-cleavage photo initiators.
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Xanthones and thioxanthones



























Table 6.6 Rates of cure for xanthone and thioxanthone photo initiators in an oligomer /
monomer blend by RT-FTIR
The thioxanthone class of photoinitiator represents one of the most widely used in the printing ink
industry'", with ITX being the established commercial standard. Although thioxanthone could not
be evaluated due to its low solubility, the results in table 6.6 show that the thioxanthone
derivatives all have Ii similarly high level of reactivity. The much higher reactivity of the
thioxanthones relative to xanthone is due to their strong (n-x") absorbance bands in the
wavelength region 350-400 nm, resulting from the electron donation effect of the sulfur atom,
giving significantly increased UV light utilisation (see chapter 4).
There is some evidence to suggest that substitution in the 2-position gives compounds of lower
reactivity than those substituted in the 4-position, since the 2-chloro, 2-t.butyl and 2-propoxy
derivatives all show lower reactivities than the 2,4-diethyl and l-chloro-4-propoxy derivatives.
The Quantacure ITX is a physical mixture of the 2- and 4- substituted materials and therefore also
shows high reactivity, although the ratio of isomers has not been determined or previously
reported in the literature. The observation of higher reactivity from materials substituted in the 4-
position compared to the 2- position has previously been reported in the Iiterature32,S7.
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Within the thioxanthone compound class, CPTX shows the highest reactivity, although its
performance advantage over ITX in a non-pigmented system doesn't appear to be as high as has
been previously claimed32,s8. There is also little evidence to confirm claims that DETX shows a
performance advantage over ITX, both of which also have similar UV absorption spectra32,S9.
Benzophenones










































Table 6.7 Rates of cure for benzophenone type photo initiators in an oligomer /
monomer blend by RT-FTIR
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The results in table 6.7 show the effect of a range of substituent types and positions on the
reactivity of benzophenone, with the considerable range of reactivities indicating the importance
of a number of factors in the design of photoinitiator molecules;
Substitution of a methyl or chloro group into the 4-position of benzophenone results in a small
shift of the (1t-1t*) absorption band towards longer wavelengths and a slight reactivity increase,
possibly due to the better light utilisation that the spectral shift provides. In contrast, substitution
of chloro, methyl or benzoic acid methyl ester groups into the 2-position gives no spectral change
and results in significantly reduced reactivity. It is speculated that substitution in the 2-position
reduces reactivity by steric hinderance of the carbonyl bond, with the electron donating or
withdrawing nature of the substituent group being of relatively little importance in this context.
The theory put forward doesn't readily explain why 2,4,6-trimethyl benzophenone, despite
containing methyl groups in the 2- and 6- positions, has a reactivity similar to that of
benzophenone. However, the reason for this anomaly can be seen using molecular modeling
software such as BiosymsTm, where unlike benzophenone and 2-methyl benzophenone, 2,4,6-
trimethyl benzophenone is shown to have a lowest energy conformation with the aromatic rings
twisted out of plane, as shown in figure 6.12. This has previously been speculated by Dietliker for





2.4,6-trimethyl benzophenonebenzophenone 2-methyl benzophenone
Figure 6.12 Representations of the lowest energy conformations of benzophenone, 2-methyl
benzophenone and 2, 4, ti-trtmethyl benzophenone
The deactivation ofbenzophenone by a hydroxy substituent in the 2-position is well known, and
the basis of many commercial UV stabilisers". The deactivation mechanism in this case is
thought to be due to the intramolecular hydrogen bonding of the carbonyl oxygen with the
phenolic hydrogen".
Substitution of methoxy or phenoxy groups into the 4-position(s) of benzophenone, such as for the
4-methoxy, 4,4'-dimethoxy and 4,4'-diphenoxy benzophenones, results in a red shift of the (1t-1t*)
absorption band to around 285 nm and an increase in reactivity. The reactivity increase is
speculated to be partially due to the better utilisation that the spectral shift provides, as shown in
figure 6.13. However, even allowing for molecular weight differences, the similar UV absorption
spectra for these materials and the observed reactivity differences between them suggests that the
substituants also change the quantum efficiency of benzophenone. The higher reactivity and
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quantum yield of 4,4'-diphenoxy benzophenone relative to benzophenone has been reported by


















The UV absorption spectra of substituted benzophenone photo initiators and their
relationship with a medium pressure mercury curing lamp emission spectrum
..
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4-Phenyl benzophenone was observed to show the highest reactivity of all the benzophenone type
photo initiators. Although it has a red shifted absorption band similar to the methoxy and phenoxy
substituted benzophenones shown in figure 6.13, its high reactivity is likely to the be associated
mostly with the efficient intramolecular energy transfer reaction reported for this material'".
The 4,4'-dialkylamino benzophenones, Michler's ketone and Ethyl Michler's ketone were shown
to have reasonable, but not exceptional curing activity. However, it has been reported that these
materials show considerably higher reactivity when used in combination with benzophenone.
When used in this way, the two photoinitiators form a triplet exiplex that can be populated by
excitation of either component, and results in the formation of the highly reactive alkylamino
radical by electron transfer followed by proton transfer to the benzophenone carbonyl 53 •
A mixture ofN-methyl diethanolamine (MDEA) and 4-benzoyl-4'-diphenyl sulfide (Quantacure
BMS) has been reported to show a rate of polymerization of methyl methacrylate in toluene
slightly higher than that of a benzophenone / MDEA combination, but significantly lower than that
of benzil dimethyl ketal64• Results presented here suggest that under typical end use conditions, in
conjunction with MDEA, the rate of polymerisation of BMS is in fact greater than for both other
photo initiators. The use of BMS is expected to be particularly effective in pigmented systems
because of its strong charge transfer character absorption band centered at 315 nrn.
Quinones













Table 6.8 Rates of cure for quinone type photo initiators in an oligomer / monomer blend by
RT-FTIR
The results in table 6.8 demonstrate that the quinone class of photoinitiator displays reasonable
curing efficiency when compared to other classes such as the benzophenones. Despite this,
quinone and anthraquinone type photoinitiators are no longer widely. used. Their use has
principally been associated in the past with electrographies applications where they have been
d b h· hI ., b" . h .. . 6S 66reporte to e ig y reactive m corn ination Wit a coinrtiator . .
Reactivity for anthraquinone type photoinitiators can also be seen to increase with increasing alkyl
substituent chain length. Since the UV absorption spectra for all these materials are very similar,
this effect must be a consequence of photochemical efficiency differences.
..
Despite a relatively strong absorption band extending into the visible region, phenanthrene-9,10-
quinone shows no performance advantage over the substituted anthraquinones.
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Aromatic 1, 2-diketones
Photo initiator Initial reaction rate (% S·I)
o 0 2 34.O-C-C-04 54
6 5
Benzil
4,4' -Dimethoxy benzil 103
4,4' -Dimethyl benzil 96
Table 6.9 Rates of cure for aromatic l.Z-diketone type photoinitiators in an oligomer /
monomer blend by RT-FTIR
The results in table 6.9 demonstrate that although benzil is a reasonably effective photoinitiator,
substitution in the 4-position of both aromatic rings by electron donating groups, such as methyl or
methoxy, leads to a significant increase in cure performance. This performance increase is at least
partially due to the substituents causing a red shifted absorbance, allowing better light utilisation
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Figure 6.14 The UV absorption spectra of aromatic I,2-diketone photoinitiators and their
relationship with a medium pressure mercury curing lamp emission spectrum
The similar reactivity of the two substituted benzils, despite the much greater red shift in the case
of the dimethoxy variant, indicates that the photochemical efficiency of 4,4' -dimethyl benzil is
higher than that of the 4,4'-dimethoxy benzil.
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Miscellaneous Type ITphotoinitiators
Photo initiator Initial reaction rate (% S-I)
o 0
0-,,"c-C-OCH3 Nuvopol Pl3000










Table 6.10 Rates of cure for miscellaneous type II photo initiators in an oligomer / monomer
blend by RT-FTIR
Phenyl glyoxic acid methyl ester, Nuvopol PI3000, represents the only commercially available
photo initiator of the phenyl glyoxylate type and is shown by the results in table 6.10 to have curing
activity equivalent to commonly used photo initiators such as Darocure 1173. Despite few
literature references concerning this class of material being available, Hageman67 reported a
similar finding.
Although having been reported and patented as an effective photo initiator for use in printed circuit
boards68,69, 9-phenyl acridine shows a very low curing efficiency, polymerising only 7% of the
available acrylate double bonds in the RT-FTIR experiment.
In the presence of MDEA, dibenzosuberone has been reported to be less effective than
benzophenone, benzil and 2-chloro thioxanthone for the polymerization of methyl methacrylate in
toluene22• Results presented here suggest that dibenzosuberone has a reactivity between those of
benzophenone and 2-chloro thioxanthone.
6.2.3 Curing effectiveness of amine synergists
Differential photocalorimetry (DPe) was considered to be a more appropriate technique for the
evaluation of amine synergist reactivity than RT-FTIR; since many of the materials investigated
are aromatic, with strong absorption bands in the UV region. As such, if the full spectral output of
the medium pressure mercury lamp were used in a RT-FTIR experiment, the results would be
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difficult to interprets because competitive light absorption would affect the observed reactivity.
DPe can eliminate this problem by allowing irradiation of the sample with monochromatic light,
which is absorbed by the photo initiator but, with the exception of 4,4'-(dimethylamino
benzophenone), not the amine synergist. The cure rate information obtained then relates
specifically to the efficiency of alkylamino radical generation, and its subsequent reactivity
towards acrylate double bonds.
The curing effectiveness of different amine synergists was assessed in an 80:20 ratio combination
of the urethane diacrylate oligomer CN934 and the monomer TMPTA, with formulations
containing 4 %wt of the photo initiator isopropyl thioxanthone and 1 %wt of the amine synergist.
Samples were irradiated at 50°C in air using 420 nm monochromatic light. Care was also taken to
ensure that the experimental conditions would not lead to self-screening by the photo initiator. The
DPC exotherm peak height (W g-l) was used as a measure of reactivity, since this corresponds to
the maximum reaction rate during the cure process.
Aliphatic amines






N-methyl diethanolamine 18.76 ± 0.6
N,N-dimethyl ethanolamine 17.75
N,N-diethyl ethanolamine 12.08
Ebecryl P 115 12.34





Table 6.11 Rate of cure for aliphatic amine synergists by DPC
The results in table 6.11 show that the addition of amine synergist makes a considerable difference
to the reactivity of a formulation containing a Type II photo initiator, but that the difference in
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reactivity between amine types is quite limited. The results agree well with those published in the
literature, with one widely reported reactivity trend24•70-72 being clearly evident;
MDEA > Dimethyl ethanolamine > triethanolamine > triethylamine
Other reactivity trends are also evident, such as;
methyl > ethyl > propyl
alkanolamine > alkylamine
It has been suggested that these reactivity differences are a consequence of both the amine
. .. . I d h b f h d 71 72 F rth k Id b . ed toIODIzation potentia an t e num er 0 0.- Y rogens '. u er wor wou e requir
comment on the validity of this theory.
The reactivity of the aminoacrylate Ebecryl PIIS has, to the author's knowledge not been
published in a direct comparison with other commercially used amine synergists. These results
show that its reactivity is quite low in comparison with commonly used aliphatic amines such as
MDEA and triethanolamine, and explains the requirement by formulators to use much higher %wt
concentrations.
Aromatic amines
The results in table 6.12 show that aromatic amines have a reactivity onlyslightly below those of
the aliphatic amines, despite fewer a-hydrogens and much higher molecular weights.
Although the 4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid esters all show a higher reactivity than
N,N-dimethyl aniline, their reactivity is observed to decrease with increasing molecular weight,
such that EHA is considerably less reactive than EPD. The 2-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid
ethyl ester shows a lower reactivity than the 4-substituted materials, presumably due to the steric
hinderance of the amine group by the bulky ester substituent.
The results obtained agree with those of Berner, Kirchmayr and Rise! in that the esters of 4-N,N-
dimethylamino benzoic acid show a greater curing effectiveness than N,N-dimethyl aniline.
However, it has been reported by Christensen, Wooten & Whitman that Michler's ketone shows a
significantly higher reactivity than either MDEA or Quantacure EHA73. Although in the results
presented here, the reactivity of Michler's ketone will be slightly suppressed due to self-screening
at the irradiation wavelength, it is believed by the author that the high level of reactivity observed
by Christensen et al.73 is partially due to energy transfer sensitisation between the Michler's
ketone and benzophenone combination used. In addition, since pendulum hardness was used as a
measure of reactivity in their experiments, effects such as chain transfer and amine plasticisation
may of had an influence in their results.
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2-N,N-Dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester
CH3 -O-?
;N \ J C-O-C2HS
CH3 Quantacure EPD
4-N,N-Dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester
CH3 -O-?;N \ J C-O-CSH11
CH3 Quantacure MeA
4-N,N-Dimethylamino benzoic acid amyl ester
CH3 -O-?;N \. J C-O-CH2CHrOC4H9
CH3 Speedcure BEDB
4-N,N-Dimethylamino benzoic acid 2-butoxy ethyl ester
CH3 -O-? /C4Hg
;N \ J C-O-CH2CH\.
CH3 C2H5 Quantacure EHA
4-N,N-Dimethylamino benzoic acid 2-ethyl hexyl ester
CH3 • • -o















Table 6.12 Rate of cure for aromatic amine synergists by DPC
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6.2.4 The effect of viscosity on oxygen inhibition in the polymerisation process
Oxygen inhibition is one of the most serious problems associated with acrylate based radiation
curing technology. The two inhibitory mechanisms of oxygen; triplet quenching and radical
scavenging, have been extensively documented'r", but not often studied directly in terms of other
formulating variables. Oxygen inhibition has been shown to be responsible for the polymerisation
induction period,2.3 and has also been associated with low overall cure rates74•7S•
The Differential Photo-Calorimetry (DPC) results in figures 6.15 and 6.16 show the effect of
formulation changes on the exotherm peak area under air and nitrogen purge conditions. The
formulations used were based on a trifunctional aliphatic urethane acrylate oligomer (Genomer
T1200) with the reactive diluents tripropylene glycol diacrylate (TPGDA), shown in figure 6.15,
and di-pentaerythritol pentaacrylate (Di-PETA), shown in figure 6.16. The reactive diluents were
added at levels between 0 and 100 wt%. Samples also contained 2 %wt of the photo initiator
benzil dimethyl ketal (Irgacure 651) and were exposed using a 365 nm monochromatic light
source.
In both formulation types, curing under nitrogen produces a more exothermic reaction than curing
under air, as would be expected. However, the magnitude of the difference is constant for
formulations based on Di-PETA but variable for formulations based on TPGDA, becoming larger
with increasing monomer content such that the polymerisation activity in an air environment is
very low for 100 %wt TPGDA but very high for 100 %wt Di-PETA. This was an unexpected
finding since monomers such as those used are frequently termed "reactive diluents", because of
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Figure 6.16 The change in DPC exothermpeak area as afunction of Di-PETA content under
air and nitrogenpurges
o 90
The reason behind the observed curing differences for the two formulation types shown in figures
6.15 and 6.16 becomes apparent when the formulation viscosities are considered. From figure
6.17 it is evident that the high viscosity of Di-PETA produces little change in the formulation
viscosity across the entire range of sample concentrations, whereas the low viscosity and strong
viscosity cutting power of TPGDA produces a viscosity change of several orders of magnitude
10 20 70 8030 40 50 60
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across the concentration range. It can therefore be deduced that lower formulation viscosities
allow much more rapid oxygen diffusion into the sample, with oxygen being replenished at an
increasing rate relative to the almost constant initial rate of consumption by the polymerisation
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Change informulation viscosity as afunction of monomer content
Similar experiments to those shown in figures 6.15 and 6.16 were reported by Seng76, where
urethane acrylate formulations with increasing TPGDA concentrations were printed and cured by
both EB and UV radiation. It was reported that for increasing monomer content, the samples
cured by EB showed increasing hardness and decreasing extractable monomer, whereas the
samples cured by UV showed decreasing hardness and increasing extractable monomer, results
which were interpreted as differences in the curing mechanism for UV and EB processes.
However, one crucial point was overlooked; the UV curing took place in an air environment and
the EB curing took place in an inert nitrogen atmosphere. It is this essential difference that
confirms the work reported here and also explains Seng's results.
The extent of the oxygen diffusion into formulations of different viscosities, and the subsequent
effect on photopolymerisation activity, was investigating further using DPC. A series of
formulations based on combinations of one of several monomers and the oligomer Genomer
T1200, covering a viscosity range of 0.01 to 525 Poise were analysed. The ratio of exotherm peak
height under air and nitrogen atmospheres was then plotted against the formulation viscosity, as
shown in figure 6.18. The use of a reactivity ratio in this way has the effect of making these results
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Figure 6.18 The extent 0/oxygen diffusion as afunction offormulation viscosity
The results displayed in figure 6.18 demonstrates that there is a strong logarithmic correlation
between formulation viscosity and the extent to which oxygen diffuses into a sample and inhibits
the cure.
If the theory proposed is valid, it would be expected that a fixed formulation would show similar
curing under air and nitrogen atmospheres at high viscosities (several hundred Poise), but show
evidence of increased oxygen inhibition at lower viscosities. This situation can be achieved by the
use of different curing temperatures to alter the viscosity.
Figure 6.19 shows how the curing activity, under both air and nitrogen, of a low viscosity
formulation (50 %wt TPGDA in Genomer Tl200) is affected by temperature. The variation of
formulation viscosity with temperature is also shown. Figure 6.20 shows the results for a similar
set of experiments using a high viscosity formulation (50 %wt Di-PETA in Genomer T1200).
The results in figures 6.19 and 6.20 demonstrate that a significant deviation between the reaction
rate under air and nitrogen occurs at temperatures above 40 QC for 50 % Di-PETA in Genomer
T1200, but at above _10°C for 50 % TPGDA in Genomer T1200. Viscosity measurements were
not possible down to temperatures of -10°C, but a visual extrapolation for the TPGDA based
formulation, and a direct measurement for the Di-PETA based formulation, confirms that both
samples have viscosities of approximately 10-50 Poise at their respective deviation temperatures.
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Figure 6.19 Determination of the onset of oxygen inhibitionfor aformulation based on 50%
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Figure 6.20 Determination of the onset of oxygen inhibitionfor aformulation based on 50%
Di-PETA in the oligomer Genomer TI200
The results in this section clearly demonstrate that formulation viscosity is important in
determining the extent of oxygen inhibition in UV curing reactions. However, extrapolation of
these results down to typical printing ink and varnish film thicknesses of 2-5 J.1mis not
straightforward, and requires further work concerning the distance molecular oxygen is able to
migrate through different viscosity media.
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6.2.5 The effect of photoinitiator concentration on cure efficiency
The rate and extent of cure for an oligomer 1 monomer blend containing increasing levels of
photoinitiator were measured using Differential Photocalorimetry (DPC) and Real Time Infrared
spectroscopy (RT-FTIR) respectively. Two photo initiators were used; I-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-
methyl propan-I-one (Darocure 1173) and its polymeric equivalent, Esacure KIP, where Esacure
KIP is based on the same photo initiator molecule, but as a pendant group on a hydrocarbon chain.
These photo initiators both generate free radicals via a cleavage mechanism (see Chapter 5) and
have been shown earlier to have similar reaction efficiencies at a 2 %wt level.
An 80/20 blend of the oligomer CN934 and the monomer TMPTA, containing photoinitiator levels
between 0.5 %wt and 15 %wt, were analysed by DPC at 40°C in an air purge in the absence of
amine synergist. A 334 nm monochromatic light source was used, since the very weak UV
absorbance at this wavelength for both photo initiators means that no screening of the incident
light occurred in the experimental concentration range.
~ ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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Figure 6.21 Curing efficiency of two photo initiators by DPC as a function of concentration
The results in figure 6.21 show that the two photo initiators behave quite differently as a function
of concentration; Darocure 1173 shows an increasing cure response with concentration, up to a
maximum of around 8 %wt photo initiator, maintaining a constant reactivity at higher levels. In
contrast, the Esacure KIP shows a generally lower reactivity, which decreases at concentrations
above 6-8 %wt.
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The different cure responses with increasing photo initiator concentration for the two
photo initiators used is thought to the a consequence of their different effects on formulation
viscosity; Darocure 1173 is a liquid photo initiator which, like most photo initiators, reduces the
formulation viscosity'", However, by virtue of its polymeric nature, Esacure KIP increases the
formulation viscosity, the extent of this difference being shown in figure 6.22.
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Figure 6.22 Change informulation viscosity as afunction ofphoto initiator concentration
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The information in figures 6.21 and 6.22 shows that, for formulations based on Esacure KIP and
Darocure 1173, at low photoinitiator concentrations the differences in both reactivity and viscosity
are quite small. However, at concentrations above 5 % wt this is not the case, with Darocure 1173
showing significantly higher reactivity than equivalent concentrations of Esacure KIP. It is
speculated that, in addition to a low inherent mobility of the KIP derived macroradical, the higher. .
viscosities of formulations containing this photo initiator will also cause many radicals to become
trapped in the growing polymer matrix, too far from any acrylate bonds to react with them.
Significant cage recombination is also likely because of an inability of the primary radicals to
separate quickly enough following cleavage. In contrast, increasing concentrations of Darocure
1173 result in both the production of many more free radicals because of their efficient escape
from the solvent cage, and, because of the lower viscosity, allowing them to react with more of the
acrylate bonds.
The apparently constant reaction rate by ope for Darocure 1173 at concentrations above 8 %wt
was investigating further using RT-FTIR, where the smaller sample thicknesses involved allow
photo initiator concentrations up to 40 %wt to be used before screening occurs in the region of the
(n-n") transition at 320-370 nm.
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The same formulations as previously used, containing increasing concentrations of Darocure 1173
and Esacure KIP were analysed using the RT-FTIR technique described in 6.2.1. The full spectral
output of a 400W medium pressure mercury arc lamp was used in an air atmosphere at ambient
temperature. The runs were processed to give the % acrylate bonds converted at the end of the UV






















The results in figure 6.23 show a similar trend to that observed for the DPC experiments, with the
higher photoinitiator concentrations used showing the effect of the change in formulation viscosity
even more clearly. Also evident is a local maximum in the curing efficiency at 6% of Darocure
1173. This may correspond to a radical density above which chain termination reactions are
starting to become significant. However, at concentrations above 10 %wt, where the viscosity is
10 15 20 25 35
starting to change significantly, rather than merely plateauing as indicated by the DPC results, RT-
FTIR experiments show the reactivity to increase again, with 100% conversion of acrylate bonds
being attained at photoinitiator concentrations of 30 or 40 %wt. Even assuming chain termination
effects are significant at these very high photo initiator concentrations, it is not hard to visualise the
fact that there are much fewer acrylate bonds present in the formulation, and that in a low viscosity
environment a free radical will be generated in very close proximity to, and has a high probability
of reaction with these bonds. Although at high Darocure 1173 concentrations the fall in
formulation viscosity is such that some increase in oxygen inhibition would be expected, it is
speculated that this increase is rendered insignificant by the very high radical densities generated.
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These experiments are of a limited practical significance since, in general, formulations contain a
maximum of 5-7 %wt photoinitiator and are formulated to a constant viscosity. Also, the changes
in viscosity associated with photoinitiator concentration means that it is difficult to design an
experiment of this type to investigate the true effect of photo initiator concentration. However,
these experiments do go some way towards explaining why a relatively high photoinitiator
concentration is required to cure a low viscosity varnish «1 Poise) or flexographic ink (10-20
Poise) compared to a high viscosity lithographic ink (- 400 Poise). Whether at a constant
viscosity the extent of chain termination at increasing radical densities would lead to a decline in
the reaction rate or extent of conversion remains unknown. It is however likely that a decrease in
cure speed will be observed at higher photo initiator concentrations due to to either:
• The shorter kinetic chain length of the polymer giving rise to poorer physical properties
and a lower cure speed; as proposed by Hanrahan 30.
• UV light screening, especially in pigmented coatings; as proposed by Hencken29•
6.2.6 The influence of amine synergist concentration on cure efficiency
In the reaction of a Type II photoinitiator, the involvement of an amine synergist in the
bimolecular process means that the observed reactivity will be a function of the concentration of
both materials, with photoinitiator concentration having been investigated in 6.2.5.
It was reported in chapter 5 that there was some evidence to suggest most ~leavage photoinitiators
will, in the presence of an amine synergist, also react via a Type II mechanism. The exceptions to
this observation were photoinitiators containing a nitrogen atom in the (3-position, such as the
a-aminoalkylphenones; found to react exclusively by a cleavage mechanism. The effect of amine
synergist concentration can therefore be investigated for three classes of photo initiator:
1. Type II character photo initiators e.g. benzophenone
2. Type I character photo initiators e.g. 2-methyl-l-[4-(methylthio)phenyl]-2-morpholino. .
propan-l-one (Irgacure 907)
3. Photoinitiators with both Type I and Type II character e.g. benzil dimethyl ketal
(Irgacure 651)
Type n character photoinitiators
The results of ope experiments using formulations containing benzophenone and increasing
weight percent concentrations of the amine synergist N-methyl diethanolamine (MDEA) are
shown in figure 6.24. Samples were irradiated using 365 nm monochromatic light in both air and
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Figure 6.24 Curing effectiveness of benzophenone as afunction of amine synergist
concentration
The results in figure 6.24 show that in a nitrogen atmosphere benzophenone reactivity is
unaffected by the concentration of amine synergist. However, in an air atmosphere the cure
response increases significantly with amine concentration, particularly at low levels, and tends
towards the reactivity observed under nitrogen.
It can be speculated that under these experimental conditions benzophenone operates to a
significant extent by a direct hydrogen abstraction mechanism, possibly involving polyether
groups in the oligomer. Two pieces of evidence support this theory; the independence of
benzophenone reactivity on amine synergist concentration in a nitrogen atmosphere, and the
relatively high reactivity of benzophenone in an air atmosphere with no amine synergist present.
Direct hydrogen abstraction from monomers and oligomers by Type II photoinitiators has also
been speculated by other workers".
The lower film thicknesses and formulation viscosities encountered in commercial curing
applications will make oxygen quenching of the long lived benzophenone triplet state far more
significant than it is under these experimental conditions. As such, initiation by direct hydrogen
abstraction is unlikely to be as important as electron and proton transfer involving the amine
synergist. The oxygen scavenging effect of the alkylamino radical produced by the electron and
proton transfer mechanism will also then help to counter oxygen inhibition at the film surface.
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Type I character photoinitiators
The results of DPe experiments using formulations based on 2-methyl-I-[4-(methylthio)phenyl]-
2-morpholino propan-I-one (Irgacure 907), and containing increasing concentrations of the amine
synergist MDEA, are shown in figure 6.25. Samples were irradiated using 365 nm monochromatic
radiation in both air and nitrogen atmospheres, and the weight normalized exotherm peak area
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Figure 6.25 Curing effectiveness of Irgacure 907 as afunction of amine synergist
concentration
The results in figure 6.25 suggest that unlike for the Type II photoinitiator benzophenone, the
reactivity of Irgacure 907 is independent of amine synergist concentration, with the lack of any
observed reactivity decrease also indicating that no physical quenching by MDEA occurs. The
relatively minor reactivity difference between results in air and nitrogen atmospheres also suggests..
that the triplet state is very short lived and not readily quenched by oxygen.
These results agree well with those presented in chapter 5, but contradict those of Davidson et. al.,
who found evidence of both hydrogen abstraction 78 and a performance increase in the presence of
MDEA for this photoinitiator".
It is expected that the O-acyl-a-oximinoketone, Quantacure PD~, and the a-aminoalkylphenone
photo initiators Irgacure 369 and Radstart N 1414, which both showed no Type II character in
chapter 5 will behave similarly to Irgacure 907 in the presence of amine synergist.
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Photo initiators with both Type I and Type II character
The results of DPe experiments using formulations based on benzil dimethyl ketal (lrgacure 651),
containing increasing concentrations of the amine synergist MDEA are shown in figure 6.26.
Samples were irradiated using 385 nm monochromatic radiation in both air and nitrogen












The results in figure 6.26 show that the reactivity of Irgacure 651 shows a limited amine
dependence in an air atmosphere. This behaviour suggests that, in addition to the predominant
Type I reaction, a Type II reaction is also occurring, where the interaction of the photo initiator
with MDEA generates alkylamino radicals that increase reactivity by scavenging oxygen. As with
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Curing effectiveness of Irgacure 651 as afunction of amine synergist
concentration
of amine synergist concentration.
These results support those observed in chapter 5, since Irgacure 651 appears to show both Type I
and Type II mechanisms in the presence of amine synergist. Similar behavior is expected for most
other cleavage photo initiators.
6.2.7 The influence of photo initiator to amine synergist ratio on cure efficiency
The bimolecular nature of a Type II curing mechanism means that the cure efficiency is a function
of both the photo initiator and amine synergist concentrations. As such, the ratio of the two
components at a fixed overall level will show a relationship, the basis of which is important, since
within the printing ink industry photoinitiators and synergists are normally formulated to a fixed
weight percent ratio and not a mol% ratio.
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The differential photocalorimetry (OPC) results in figure 6.27 show how, for a mixture of the
difunctional urethane acrylate CN934 and the monomer TMPTA, the changing %wt ratio of
benzophenone and amine synergist affects the polymerisation rate. Samples contained a fixed
level of 5 %wt benzophenone + amine synergist, with combinations ranging from 5 %wt
benzophenone I 0 %wt amine, to 0.5 %wt benzophenone I 4.5 %wt amine. Irradiation was in an
air purge at SO °c using monochromatic light of either 365 nm or 380 nm, and the weight














The results in figure 6.27 show that when MOEA is used as a synergist, a combination of 3.5 %wt
benzophenone: 1.5 %wt MDEA provides the highest reactivity, corresponding to a mol ratio of 1.5






(2-ethylhexyl) ester, Quantacure EHA, maximum reactivity is achieved at a level of 4 %wt
benzophenone: 1 %wt EHA, corresponding to a mol ratio of 6 benzophenone: 1 EHA.
3 2
These results are somewhat surprising, particularly in view of the magnitude of the difference in
peak mol ratio efficiency as a function of amine synergist type. However, despite being difficult
to interpret in fundamental terms because of the use of weight based fonnulations, these results are
useful in formulating terms because they indicate the optimum photo initiator : synergist ratios for
end use applications. A much greater understanding of the relationship would be achieved if
similar experiments were done using different ratios of photo initiator : synergists, but at a constant
total molar concentration of the two species. Additional experiments examining the effect of other
photo initiator and synergist types would also be an area worthy of further study.
4
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The change in DPC exotherm peak height as afunction of%wt ratio of
benzophenone and amine synergist
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6.3 CONCLUSIONS
A real time infrared instrument based on a rapid scanning FTIR spectrometer has been set up, and
a method validated for its use. Infrared (IR) data at 810 cm-) is extracted and processed to provide
a graph of percent conversion of acrylate bonds with time during UV irradiation. The initial rate
of the curing reaction, obtained from the curve gradient at its steepest point, was found to be the
best measure of sample reactivity.
The RT-FTIR was used to investigate the curing effectiveness of a wide range of photo initiator
molecules, including all those commercially available, and the results interpreted in terms of
parameters such as molecular structure and UV absorption spectra. Results for particular materials
agreed with those reported by other workers, but the wider picture generated by the examination of
so many materials proved to be very informative. Acylphosphine oxides, thioxanthones, and
particularly a-aminoalkylphenones showed high curing activity. The results also agree well with
those reported in chapter 4, where information about overall reactivity is inferred from the
experiments used to investigate curing activity as a function of irradiation wavelength.
A strong logarithmic correlation was shown between the formulation viscosity and the extent of
oxygen inhibition. For high viscosity formulations, little difference was observed between curing
in air or nitrogen atmospheres, whereas at low viscosities curing in an air environment became
severely retarded due to oxygen inhibition resulting from increased oxygen mobility into the film.
This phenomenon was shown to be independent of the monomer type used.'
The reactivity of a range of aromatic and aliphatic amine synergists was investigated using ope.
It was found that N-methyl diethanolamine (MDEA) showed the highest reactivity.
The percent conversion of acrylate double bonds was shown to have a complex relationship with
the photo initiator concentration. Some evidence suggested that chain termination was significant
at photoinitiator concentrations above 6 %wt, but the photo initiator's effect on formulation
viscosity was also shown to be important. Use of photo initiator concentrations as high as 30 or
40 %wt allowed 100 % acrylate bond conversion to be achieved.
Data was presented that supports the theory presented in chapter 5, that the n-aminoalkylphenone
photo initiators have no significant interaction with amine synergists, but that most other
a-cleavage photo initiators will react to some extent by a Type II mechanism in the presence of
amine. It was also shown that in a nitrogen atmosphere, the reactivity of benzophenone is
independent of amine synergist concentration, allowing speculation that a hydrogen abstraction




6.4.1 Curing effectiveness of photo initiators by RT-FTIR
Formulations were prepared by dissolving 2 %wt of photo initiator and N-methyl diethanolamine
(MDEA) in an 80/20 blend of an aliphatic polyether urethane diacrylate oligomer (CN934) and the
monomer trimethylolpropane triacrylate (TMPTA). The RT-FTIR experimental procedure and
data manipulation were as described in 6.2.1. The initial reaction rate (% of total acrylate bonds
converted per second) was used as the measure of photo initiator reactivity
6.4.2 Molecular modeling of benzophenone derivatives
The molecular conformation of several benzophenone derivatives were determined using Biosym
polymer, Discover 2.9 energy minimisation and Insight II (version 2.3.7) visualisation sofiwares,
running on a Silicon Graphics Indigo 2 computer with 'extreme' graphics engine.
6.4.3 Curing effectiveness of amine synergists by DPC
A Perkin Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC7), fitted with a
Differential Photocalorimetry Accessory (DPA7) was used. Formulations were prepared by
dissolving 4 %wt of isopropyl thioxanthone and 1 %wt of the amine synergist in an 80/20 blend of
the oligomer CN934 and the monomer TMPTA. Samples of approximately 0.8 mg were irradiated
with monochromatic light of wavelength 420 nm using an Osram XBO 400W xenon lamp in an air
atmosphere at a temperature of 50°C. These conditions ensured that no competitive light
absorption by the amines occurred, and that sufficient oxygen inhibition existed to allow the
amines to display differentiating initiating and radical scavenging ability. Sample weight
normalized exotherm peak height measurements (Wg"l) were used as a measure of the amine
reactivity.
6.4.4 The effect of oxygen inhibition
DPCdata ..
A Perkin Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC7), fitted with a
Differential Photocalorimetry Accessory (DPA7) was used. Formulations were prepared
containing 0, 10,20,30,40,50,60, 70, 80,90 and 100 %wt of the monomers tripropylene glycol
diacrylate (TPGDA) and di-pentaerythritol pentaacrylate (Di-PETA) in a trifunctional polyether
urethane oligomer (Genomer Tl200). Samples also contained 2 %wt of the photo initiator benzil
dimethyl ketal. Monochromatic UV light of wavelength 365 nm from an Osram HBO IOOW/2
medium pressure mercury short arc lamp was used to irradiated the samples under both air and
nitrogen purge conditions at a temperature of 40 DC. Sample weights of approximately 0.8 mg
were used, with the sample weight normalized exotherm peak area (Jg"l) being used as a measure
of curing reactivity.
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Additional formulations were prepared based on combinations of Genomer T1200 with the
monomers di-trimethylol propane tetraacrylate (Oi- TMPTA), neopentyl glycol propoxylate
diacrylate (NPGPOA), glycerol propoxylate triacrylate (GPTA), pentaerythritol tetraacrylate
(PETA), and trimethylol propane ethoxylate triacrylate (TMPTOEA). Particular formulations
were chosen that covered the viscosity range 0.01-525 poise. Experimental conditions were as
described above, but the sample weight normalized exotherm peak height (Wg-1) was used as a
measure of curing reactivity. Curing temperatures of either 25 DCor 32 DCwere used in order to
provide the desired viscosity range.
Formulations containing 50 %wt of TPGOA and Oi-PETA in the oligomer Genomer T1200, and
containing 2 %wt of benzil dimethyl ketal were analysed by OPC under similar conditions to those
described above, but using exposure temperatures between -30, and 70 DC. The sample weight
normalized exotherm peak height (Wg-1) was used as a measure of curing reactivity.
Viscosizydata
Static viscosity measurements were made using an ICI cone and plate viscometer at either 25 DCor
32 DC,corresponding to the experimental temperatures used in the OPC experiments. Viscosity vs.
temperature profiles were measured using a Bohlin CS-50 controlled stress rheometer (Bohlin
Instruments, Cirencester) between 5 and 70 DCusing parallel plates, a fixed stress of 5 Pascals and
a temperature ramp rate of2 DCper minute.
6.4.5 The effect of photoinitiator concentration on cure efficiency
DPCdata
A Perkin Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC7), fitted with a
Differential Photocalorimetry Accessory (OPA7) was used. Formulations were prepared based on
an 80/20 blend of the oligomer CN934 and the monomer TMPTA, containing levels of the
photo initiators l-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-I-one (Oarocure 1173), or its polymeric..
equivalent (Esacure KIP), between 0.5 and 15 %wt. Monochromatic UV light of wavelength
334 nm source from an Osram HBO 100W/2 medium pressure mercury short arc lamp was used to
polymerise the samples at 40°C in an air purge. The sample weight normalized exotherm peak
area (Wg-1) was used as a measure of reactivity.
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Viscosjty data
Viscosity measurements were made using an ICI cone and plate viscometer at 25°C.
RT-EVRdatq
The same formulations as described for DPC experiments were used for RT-FTIR experiments.
Additional samples containing photo initiator concentrations of 20, 25, 35 and 40 %wt were also
prepared and analysed. The RT-FTIR experimental procedure and data manipulation were as
described in 6.2.1. The final % acrylate bonds converted was used as a measure of curing
reactivity.
6.4.6 The influence of amine synergist concentration on cure efficiency
A Perkin Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC7), fitted with a
Differential Photocalorimetry Accessory (DPA7) was used. Formulations were prepared based on
an 80/20 combination of CN934 and TMPTA, containing 4 %wt of the photo initiators
benzophenone, 2-methyl-l-[ 4-(methylthio }phenyl]-2-morpholino propan-l-one (Irgacure 907) or
benzil dimethyl ketal (Irgacure 651), each containing increasing levels of the amine synergist
MDEA between 0 and 7.5 %wt. Approximately 0.8 mg of benzophenone or Irgacure 907
containing samples were irradiated using 365 nm monochromatic UV light from an Osram HBO
100W/2 medium pressure mercury short arc lamp at a temperature of 40°C. Irgacure 651
containing samples were also irradiated at a temperature of 40°C, but in order to reduce its curing
activity sufficiently to be within the differentiating capabilities of the instrument, 385 nm
monochromatic radiation from an Osram XBO 400W xenon lamp was used. The sample weight
normalized exotherm peak area (Jg-I) was used as a measure of reactivity.
6.4.7 The influence of photoinitiator to amine synergist ratio on cure efficiency
A Perkin Elmer (Beaconsfield, Bucks.) Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC7), fitted with a
Differential Photocalorimetry Accessory (DPA 7) was used. Formulations were prepared based on..
an 80/20 combination of CN934 and TMPTA, containing a mixture of 5 %wt of a benzophenone
and either MDEA or 4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid (2-ethylhexyl) ester, (Quantacure EHA).
The ratio of benzophenone and amine varied between 0.5 %wt benzophenone and 4.5 %wt amine
to 5 %wt benzophenone with no amine, in 0.5 %wt increments. For benzophenone 1 MDEA
formulations, samples of approximately 0.8 mg were irradiated using 365 nm monochromatic light
from an Osram HBO 100W/2 medium pressure mercury short arc lamp at SO °c in an air purge.
For benzophenone 1 Quantacure EHA formulations, irradiation was under similar conditions but
using 380 nm monochromatic radiation from an Osram XBO 400W xenon lamp. This longer
wavelength ensured that no competitive light absorption by the EHA occurred. The sample weight
normalized exotherm peak height (Wg-I) was used as a measure of reactivity.
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This project has concentrated on the UV curing of acrylate based free radical systems for inks and
coatings. By considering the processes which occur both before and during cure, the factors which
most influence photoinitiation efficiency and the suitability for use of particular photoinitiators
and synergists were determined to be:
1. Photoinitiator physical properties
2. UV light utilisation
3. Reaction mechanism and photodecomposition products
4. Photoinitiator reactivity
These subjects were investigated in detail using a wide range of photoinitiators and synergists,
with the principal aim being to provide the necessary information to enable a formulator to quickly
choose the most appropriate combination of materials to suit any application. A number of
analytical techniques have been used to aid this investigation, with results largely in agreement
with existing literature knowledge. However, the comprehensive nature of this project and the
large number of materials investigated has been the key to highlighting trends, mechanisms and
theories not previously reported.
Photoinitiator physical properties
The importance of the volatility I thermal stability of photoinitiators and synergists was discussed
in terms of specific applications such as inks for printed circuit boards and microwavable food
packaging. A range of materials were analysed by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and
thermogravimetric analysis-mass spectroscopy (TGA-MS) to define the processes which occur on
heating. Although most photoinitiators were found to volatilise on heating, some thermal
decomposition was also observed, with a number of other materials showing clear multistage
thermal decomposition. Several photoinitiators were also observed to show desublimation
behaviour following volatilisation, allowing speculation that this is the source of potential
problems with both the printing process and contamination of the end product.. .
The relative solubilities of a range of photoinitiators are presented and the importance of this
property discussed in terms of materials which have been commercialized or claimed to show
significant advantages over existing photoinitiators, but which have failed to gain any significant
market share because of their poor solubility characteristics.
UV light utilisation
Largely expanding on the ideas and thought processes of a number of authors, two questions
relating to the curing of printing ink and coating formulations were addressed:
• How much light does the photoinitiator receive?
• How effective is the photoinitiator in converting light of particular wavelengths into
free radicals?
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It was found that, for UV absorbance spectra acquired under a standard set of conditions, by
introducing scaling factors into the Beer-Lambert law, these spectra could be manipulated to
provide the UV absorbance and transmission spectra of individual materials and combinations of
materials at specified concentrations and film thicknesses. This procedure proved to be accurate at
any reasonable concentration and film thickness encountered in the printing ink industry. Results
using pigments were found to be more variable because of inconsistencies in the extent of
dispersion in the solvent, although solutions to this problem were suggested. The use of
transmission spectra in predicting photo initiator screening was also introduced.
For a series of differently pigmented coatings, by measuring the light transmitted to various depths
within the coating it was possible to determine which wavelengths were responsible for surface
cure and which were responsible for through cure. General approaches to achieving greater
through cure were also discussed.
Using the technique of differential photocalorimetry (DPC), formulations containing different
photo initiators were cured with each of the peak emission wavelengths from a medium pressure
mercury lamp to determine which wavelengths were the most important in terms of providing
cure. It was found that, with the exception of thioxanthone type photo initiators which utilise
principally the 365 nm emission wavelength, commonly used photo initiators gain most of their
curing reactivity from the short UV wavelengths around 300 nm. Although the experimental
procedure did not allow investigations in the 250-300 nm region, these wavelengths were shown
not to be capable of being involved in providing significant through cure since they do not
penetrate far enough into the film. The effect that different pigments have on the balance of the
cure response with irradiation wavelength was also shown, as well as indicating which
photoinitiators should provide the best cure response in combination with different pigment types.
Energy transfer and electron / proton transfer sensitization were also investigated using DPe,. ,
. where it was found that all the u-amlnoalkylphenone type photoinitiators investigated appear to be
sensitized by thioxanthones, although the relative cure response was found to be related to the
structure of both molecules. Low levels of Michler's ketone and ethyl Michler's ketone were
identified as providing a significant performance increase in combination with benzophenone
through a sensitization mechanism. These experiments demonstrated that specific combinations of
materials could be chosen to overcome both photochemical efficiency limitations with individual
photo initiators and the lack of available incident light in specific wavelength regions.
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Reaction mechanisms and photodecomposition products
The printing ink industry is under increasing commercial and legislative pressure regarding
extractable and migratable material in UV cured products, particularly in food packaging
applications. As such, the reaction mechanism of a range of photoinitiators was studied in a model
system and the reaction byproducts identified in order to allow a more appropriate choice of
materials. Although largely in agreement with existing literature knowledge, a number of
additional byproducts and mechanisms were identified because of the large number of materials
investigated. In particular, the ability of most cleavage photo initiators to generate alkylamino
radicals in combination with an amine synergist through a Type II reaction, and the involvement
of both primary radicals in initiation and termination reactions was identified.
Photoinitiator reactivity
A new instrument based on a rapid scanning infrared spectrometer was set up to measure the
changes in the IR spectrum of a material with time during UV exposure. Described as real time
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (RT-FTIR), this instrument and method showed some
distinct advantages over other similar instruments reported in the literature. It was subsequently
used to measure the rate of polymerisation for a wide range of photoinitiators by monitoring the
depletion of the acrylate double bonds during cure. These results were then compared to available
literature knowledge and interpreted in terms of factors such as chemical structure and UV light
utilisation. Acylphosphine oxide, thioxanthone and particularly a-a~inoalkylphenone type
photo initiators were shown to be highly reactive. The effectiveness of amine synergists was also
investigated using ope, where N-methyl diethanolamine was found to be the most reactive.
..
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APPENDIX 1 General Experimental
Photoinitiators and synergists
Aldrjch Chemjcal Co. Ltd.
The following photoinitiators and synergists were obtained from the Aldrich Chemical Co. Ltd.
and used without further purification; benzoin, benzoin methyl ether, benzoin isobutyl ether,
diethoxy acetophenone, benzophenone, 4-phenyl benzophenone, 4-chloro benzophenone, 2-chloro
benzophenone, 4,4' -(dimethylamino) benzophenone, 4,4' -(diethylamino) benzophenone, 4-methyl
benzophenone, 2-methyl benzophenone, 4-methoxy benzophenone, 4,4' -dimethoxy
benzophenone, 4-hydroxy benzophenone, 2-hydroxy benzophenone, xanthone, thioxanthone,
benzil, 4,4'-dimethyl benzil, 4,4'-dimethoxy benzil, 9-phenyl acridine, 2-methyl anthraquinone, 2-
ethyl anthraquinone, 2-t.butyl anthraquinone, phenanthrene-9, 1O-quinone, N,N-dimethyl aniline,
triethylamine, triethanolamine, tri-isopropanolamine, N,N' -dirnethyl propanolamine, N-methyl
diethanolamine, N,N-dimethyl ethanolamine and 2-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid ethyl ester.
Cjba-Gejgy Ltd.
The following photo initiators were obtained from Ciba-Geigy and used without further
purification (trade names given in brackets); I-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-l-one
(Darocure 1173), 4-isopropyl-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl-2-propan-l-one (Darocure 1116),
4-{2-hydroxyethoxy)-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl-2-propan-I-one (Darocure 2959), l-hydroxy-
cyclohexyl phenyl ketone (Irgacure 184), 2-methyl-l-[ 4-{methylthio )phenyl]-2-morpholino
propan-z-one (lrgacure 907), 2-benzyl-2-dimethylamino-l-{ 4-morpholinophenyl) butan-l-one
(Irgacure 369) and benzil dimethyl ketal (lrgacure 651).
A 1:3 blend of photoinitiators l-phenyl-z-hydroxy-Z-methyl propan-l-one (Darocure 1173) and
bis (2,6-dimethoxybenzoyl)-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl phosphine oxide (BDTPO) was also obtained
under the trade nameIrgacure 1700. This was used as received, but also used to obtain a pure
sample of BDTPO by washing with n-hexane to remove the Darocure 1173, followed by
recrystallisation ofBDTPO from a diethyl ether I n-hexane mixture.
Great Lakes Chemjcal Corp.
The following photoinitiators and synergists were obtain from the Great Lakes Chemical Corp.
and used without further purification (trade names given in brackets); isopropyl thioxanthone
(Quantacure ITX). 2-t.butyl thioxanthone, 2-propoxy thioxanthone (Quantacure PTX). l-chloro=l-
propoxy thioxanthone (Quantacure CPTX). I-phenyl-l,2-propanedione-2-(O-ethoxycarbonyl)
oxime (Quantacure PD~). 4-benzoyl-4'-methyl diphenyl sulfide (Quantacure BMS). phenyl
glyoxic acid methyl ester (Nuvopol PI3000). dibenzosuberone, 4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid
ethyl ester (Quantacure EPD). 4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid amyl ester (Quantacure MCA).
4-N,N-dimethylamino benzoic acid 2-ethylhexyl ester (Quantacure EllA) and {2-
dimethylamino )ethyl benzoate (QuantacureDMB).
Lambson speciality chemicals
The following photo initiators and synergists were obtain from Lambson speciality chemicals and
used without further purification (trade names given in brackets); 2,4-diethyl thioxanthone
(Speedcure DETX) and 4-N,N-Dimethylamino benzoic acid 2-butoxyethyl ester (Speedcure
BEDB).
Siber Hegner
The following photo initiators were obtain from Siber Hegner and used without further purification
(trade names given in brackets); benzoin ethyl ether (Daitocure EE), benzoin isopropyl ether
(Daitocure IP), 2-benzoyl methyl benzoate (Daitocure OB) and 2-chloro thioxanthone (Kayacure
CTX).
Croxton and Garry
The following photoinitiators were obtain from Croxton and Garry and used without further
purification (trade names given in brackets); polymeric I-phenyl-2-hydroxy-2-methyl propan-l-
one (Esacure KIP), 2,4,6-trimethyl benzophenone (Esacure 171) and a blend of benzoin n-butyl
and benzoin isobutyl ethers (EsacureEB3).
The following photo initiators were obtained from BASF and used without further purification;
2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl diphenylphosphine oxide (Lucerin TPO) and 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl
phenylphosphinic acid ethyl ester (Lucerin LR8893X).
Kromachem
The photoinitiator 3,· 6-bis (2-morpholinoisobutyroyl) N-octyl carbazole was obtained from
Kromachem under the trade name Radstart N1414 and used without further purification.
Lancaster
The photo initiator 4,4'-diphenoxy benzophenone was obtained from Lancaster and used without
further purification.
The amine synergist based on a Michael addition reaction product of diethylamine and
tripropylene glycol diacrylate was obtained from UCB under the trade name Ebecryl PJ 15 and
used without further purification.
Radiation curable oligomers and monomers
The following radiation curable oligomers and monomers were obtain from Cray-Valley and used
without further purification (trade names given in brackets); a polyether urethane diacrylate
oligomer (CN934), tripropylene glycol diacrylate (SR306), di-pentaerythritol pentaacrylate
(SR399), di-trimethylol propane tetraacrylate (SR355), neopentyl glycol propoxylate diacrylate
(SR9003), glycerol propoxylate triacrylate (SR9020), pentaerythritol tetraacrylate (SR295), and
trimethylol propane ethoxylate triacrylate (SR454).
The radiation curable monomer trimethylolpropane triacrylate was obtained from the Aldrich
Chemical Co. Ltd. and used without further purification.
A trifunctional polyether urethane acrylate oligomer was obtained from Great Lakes Chemical
Corp. under the trade name Genomer T1200 and used without further purification.
Pigments
All pigments used as part of the work reported here were obtained from the Coates Lorilleux raw
material stores and used without further purification. Individual suppliers could not be identified
for these materials because of the purchasing and coding systems used .
. ,
